
Atrocious Treatment Meted Out to Col, Benson’s Com
mand After the Battle of Brakenlaagte—Boers 

May Soon Lose Their Belligerent Rights.

KILL UNARMED, TORTURE WOUNDED
CANADIAN SOLDIERS ARE RECOGNIZED AS INVALUABLE

-The War Office Issued a statement to-night dealing 
of Colonel Benson's wounded at BrakenlaagtH. 
special Investigation of the matter Instituted by

London, Dec. 12. 
with the Boer treatment 
which Is the result of a

athat they have only to hold out long enough In order to 
make the British so weary that they will surrender. The

convinced that

New York, Dec. 12.—The Times has the following ca- 
Londoh: A military correspondent of Theble from

Times, in a message sent from Pretoria, declares that 
the statements that the British troops in South Africa

burghers are fighting to win, and are Lord Kitchener.
The statement sets forth that 18 officers and men 

command were kindly and even carefully treated by the Boers.
examined testified that they witnessed 

which followed the Vlakfonteln

of Colonel Benson'sthey will win.
The Boers pay attention to the British press, but may 

not believe the politicians' speeches, as they consider 
politicians professional liars.

A

è. fai *
7“stale" are untrue. He says, on the contrary, that The remaining 75 men who were 

and suffered atrocities worse than those
are They note every word 

British détermination, lain splendid condition, and, tho they wouldthe men are
glad to get home, they have not lost their zest for 

This refers both to the regulars and the vol-
Some coflo-

/indicating the weakening of 
men ting the cost of the war and speaking of the inter
national complications to which its continuance may give 
rise. They have no particular enmity toward the Bri

and rather like the “khakis,” but their one 
the restoration of their independence under

disaster.
These latter said the unarmed and wounded.men lying around the guns 

were killed at close range* and that the survivors of the engagement suf
fered torture, being robbed and stripped of their clothing, In spite of their
wounds and broken limbs.

Lord Kitchener says that, evidently, the Boer leaders are no longer 
able to repress murder and outrage on the part of their subordinates.

BRODRICK CALLS BOERS BANDITS.

be nm ! :fighting.
unteers attached to the various battalions, 
niais, recently recruited at South African seaports, are 
less satisfactory, but the best colonial

Zealand and Australia-rare Invaluable, and

I
-

i. , I|T;:>tish nation, 
thought is
their own flag. Openly, they say that when a Liberal 
government comes into power they will get Justice.

The correspondent dwells on the difficulties of Lord 
Kitchener’s position. He has 3000 miles of communica
tion to protect,civil governments are being re-established, 
the English populations are being brought back and the 
enemy’s families are being looked after. All is being 
done, with a much smaller number of effective troops

those from Can- i
ada, New 
the new Yeomanry are Improving.

The correspondent says it is undeniable that the strain 
on the generals and their staffs is excessive. Many of 
these officers have worked for 12 hours daily for two 
years. Lord Kitchener alone seems absolutely impervi
ous to wear and tear. The regimental officers are all

IIII ill lVl.t

i I0
0,

l H-London, Dec. 12.—Speaking at Glasgow last night, Mr. Brodrick, the 
Secretary of State for War, referred to Lord Kitchener’s report on the

Mr. Brodrick said this report made it 
not committed in moments of

: ÜEH :«W
H.'Wk shooting of blacks by the Boers, 

perfectly dear that these murders were 
passion, but were part of an organized system to cover the tracks of the 
enemy and to prevent possible information of their whereabouts.

Dealing with present aspects of the war, Mr. Brodrick said Boers had 
accepted parole and broken it, and that there would be no repetition of such 
actions. Within recent weeks, Boer commanders had shown less regard 
for the laws of war than previously, added the speaker, and these band ts 
would before long reach a crisis when they could no longer be treated as

.110

rl Reinforcements to the number of 25,000 would be tm\ 
mensely valuable, says the correspondent, and would ren
der the last stage of the war rapid and complete. The 
Boers keeping in the field number from 8000 to 10,000, 
and they are mostly in as good condition as the British.

seasoned soldiers, and get plenty of supplies 
the Kaffir kraals and from parts of the country

an has been imagined.
removal of Lord Kitchener would be fatal, says 

the correspondent, and would be constAied by the Boers
He (Kitchener)

•r
The

mi f igreat triumph for themselves.as a
knows the Boers better than any other man in South 
Africa, and the army trusts and believes in him.

A despatch to The Times from Wellington, N.Z., says 
responsible New Zealanders returning from South Afri
ca declare that more soldiers are needed to finish the 

The troops have the utmost confidence in Lord

They are 
from
that are only accessible to themselves. The Kaffir kraals 
also serve as remount depots, and for each Boer there 
are two Kaffirs, who, even when unarmed, are useful

belligerents.
The speaker said the government was for no half measures in securing 

a settlement, and that any fresh negotiations must emanate from the Boers.
Referring to the dissensions in the Liberal party, Mr. Brodrick created 

amusement by declaring that, had Lord Rosebery been Premier, the Liberals 
would have had a right to his counsels, as the captain could not withdraw 

cabin during rough weather, especially if the first mate had 
turned pirate and was engaged in looting the cargo.

I
I started out after those political coyotes, Sifton and Greenway, and I’veMan-Who-Keeps-His-^ord : 

likewise succeeded in knocking a few moral feathers out of that duck, Ross.war.
Kitchener, but his efforts are hampered by the ill-advised 
agitation in the United Kingdom.

It is asserted that excessive consideration is shown to 
the Boers in the refugee camps, while the colonists in 
Natal are suffering hardships.

auxiliaries.
For fighting purposes, says the correspondent, the 

must be estimated as numbering 20,000 exceeding- EAGER TO FIGHT THE BATTLES OF THE EMPIRE
SIXTY-ONE BRAVE MEN DEPART FOR THE FRONT

enemy 
ly mobile troops.

The Boers still believe that European Intervention is 
Irfmin.nt, that Great Britain is tired of the war and

and sulk in his

BOERS SURRENDERING IN DETAIL.

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—The Post says the War Office interprets the large 
that the Boers are yielding with a view to avoidingNIT PROVE ASYLUM> Enthusiastic Send-Off by AdmiringToronto’s Quota of the Canadian Mounted Rifles Given an

Throngs at the Union Depot at 10 o’clock Last Night-Joined by Hamilton, 
Guelph and London Troopers on Way to Montreal.

Boer capture» to mean 
the humiliation of a general surrender. The War Office, says the paper, 
expects the war to end soon.

A despatch from Paris says that The Rappel prints a despatch which as
serts that Kitchener is 11LNotes of the Departure.

Happy Mcllroy’s attestation papers were 
cancelled, bat In aM probability he will 
serre the King In South Africa, as, when 
the train departed test evening, he was a 
pa s songer an It.

Charles Smith, a bugler <rf the Q.O.B., 
lost hie bugle In the crush at the Union 
Station, and the finder will please communi
cate with the police, <* &t 68 Chnrch-

Mr. B. Cecil IMinett who far the past 
three yesira has been employed by the 

• Cobben Manufacturing Co., was yesterday 
presented with a puree of gold from hie 
fellow employes and associates of the office 

Previous to his departure

Thomas B. Day.
Thomas C. Donaghy. 
Emeat Eagleeon.
Lewie Elliott.
Alexander Ferguson. 
Ernest GurnetL 
George J. Harper.
Walker L. Harrison. 
JohiiL. Hartford.
Edwin W. Hod gins. 
Maurice B. Howard. 
William Kinsley.
Edward Lawyer Knight. 
John W. -McArthur.
Roy C. McCall.
Walter Scott IMcCaML 
Archibald Me Brine. 
Edward McCormick.
John A. MacRae.
Duncan Michaud.
John Robert Middletott.
H. Cecil Ml nett.
Henry D. E. Moody. 
Thomas A. G. Moon. 
William James Morrison. 
George A. Morton.
Henry L. Palmer. 
Frederick M. Pellstt. 
Larne James Press. 
William Duncan Rodger* 
Percy G. Routh. 
Frederick H. W. Schuch. 
William Spink.
Isaac William Stainaby. 
George W. Stephenson. 
Charles Roachy.
Benjamin L. Terry. 
Robert Ward.
Edward Wandfley. 
Thomas B. Weller. 
Douglas Williamson. 
Charles R. Wilkinson. 
Fred W. Winter.
Ernest Wlldey.

Amidst scenes of the greatest enthusiasm: , 
the sixty-one men recruited In Toronto for j 
the new mounted force departed for Mont- j 
real at 10 o’clock last night. The men 
were formed up at the Armouries at 8 
o’clock, headed by the Q.O.R. band 
they marched to the depot under command 
of OoL Otter.

At the depot the crowd were so great 
and se determined to have a last glimpse 
of the soldiers that they broke op^n the 
doors leading from the watting room to 
the overhead arch and rushed down belter 
skelter to the tracks below.

The sections from London, Hamilton and 
Guelph were 
heartily cheered, 
several Inspiring selections, and the boys 
got a reception that it is safe to say 
they will not) soon forget.

Who the Men Are.
The following is a complete 

Toronto contingent :
Henry Roland Agassis.
John W. Anderson.
John Richard Baxter.
John Charles Bond.
Joseph Alex. Brown,
Lever Brooker.
Albert J. Bruce.
Arthur Brunt.
Frank Bushfleld.
Charles Arthur Carilrie.
Lome Clarkson.
John George Cline.
Edward L. D. P. Cook.
Clayton 8. Corson.

DEWET’S FORCE BROKEN UP.

New York, Dec. 12.—The Times has the following from London: A cor
respondent of The Times, telegraphing from Pretoria, says the Boer force 
which concentrated under Dewet in the Orange River Colony, and was hover
ing around the line-of blockhouses between Kroonstad and Lindley, has been
broken up by Broadwood and Byng.

General Dewet, ex-Presldent Bteyn and about 100 men had previously,

Hungarian Premier Comments on the 
Impropriety of Abusing Old 

Time Friends.

Sir John Bourinot Delivers a Caustic 
Criticism of Bungling of 

Ottawa Council-

Annie Brooks of Oundas May Die 
From Wounds in Temple and 

Other Severe Injuries.
Buds Peetti, Dec. 12.—Replying In tne 

Hungarian Diet to-day to • demand that 
the shipment of horaee from Hungary to 
South Africa Ibe «topped on the ground «mat
It constituted a violation ot Hungarian 
neutrality, the Premier, Koknnon de Sieil, 
declared that the question whether, hi in
ternational law, horses were regarded as 

material, and that to supply «hem

Ottawa, Dee. 12—Sir John Bourinot, In 
an interview, gives U aa hi» opinion that 
Mayor Pavf-t-top, who succeeded to the
chief magistracy on the disqualification 
of Mayor Morris, has by his dickering for 
property a Bout to be purchased by the 
city for a hospital site placed himself In 
a ticklish position, and should not allow 
himself to remain there until he Is per
fectly satisfied as to hie legal status. Sir 
John follows this up with a caustic criti
cism of the present civic management. 
He says :

“But apart from the nice legal difficulty 
Involved, there is another aspect of the

Annie
near

Dec. 12.—Mies
came

l*Hamilton,
Dirod as

death, hy a r* away
i this afternoon.

Brooks of 
being dragged^ *» IIKing-street 1st

received injuries which the
and factory, 
with the Canadian contingent, Mr. Mlnett 

member of the 48th Highlander^As It was, she 
doctors think will prove fatal. IPOPE MAY PREVENT IIwas a

and a very valuable member of the Home 
Comfort Social Club, whoee members all 
unite In wishing him godspeed.

crossing the road toThe woman waa 
catch a car, when a spirited horse, belong
ing to J. H. BOblnson, undertaker, dashed 
into her. One of the shafts pierced her 
right temple, and her skirt got caught In 
the calks of the horse’s front Shoes. She

already there, and were 
The band furnishedwar

constituted a violation of neutrality, had 
yet been decided; hence the govern -

MAY SAIL JAW 10.
Relations Between Chili and Argen

tine Republic Are Strained- 
Crisis Comes To-Day.

ment had not stopped, and did hot intend 
to stop, the traffic. While fully eympathiz 
tag with the Boero, said the Premier, the 

questioner ought to have realized the im
propriety of aliasing the British, who, in 
different times, had shown their sympathy 
for Hungary, 
added, deserved Hungary’» esteem, lithe 
Premier’s statement was approved by the 
majority of the House.

Effort to Have Pickford & Black 
Steamer Call at St. John 

Rot Practical.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The third contingent 
will probably sail from Halifax on the 
10th of January. Last evening the 
Minister of ’Militia, was Informed by cable 

Office that the British

■
dragged over 75 yards.

of Shea's shoe store the In 
furiated animal ran Into a farmer's rig
nnd the sudden stop caused Miss Brooks question which all citizens can understand,
to slide under a buggy standing near the and that Î» the remarkably unbusinesslike
curb. She was picked up unconscious and j methods of ffie majority of the Council

hurried to St. Joseph's Hospital, bleeding in dealing with the serious question of a

profusely It waa found that, besides the site for a contagioua disease hospital.
terrible gaSh on her head, she waa -uffer- i One day a purchase is nominally settled
icrnoie 8 r ! and the next, thru some influence or other,
ing from a broken collar bone anti j it lg and now to cap the climax
rlbly bruised body. She was resting ea > j of incapacity we have thç Mayor,
to-night, and Is partly conscloua. | an Interested party, authorized to eater

I into vexatious and probably expensive llti- 
UnrivaJleA Value. ' gabion, which may indefinitely delay the j

$3750 secure», on leading street in Park- purchase of a site for a hospital so badly '
dale, entirely new modern dwelling, excep- needed. In the nleantlme smallpox is on , Violent addresses were made, denouuc ng
ttaMtiy well built; detached, tea rooms, the increase, and, people are led to be- Chamberlain, the British Colonial Secre
finished in oak, Daisy hot water heating. Hove by the action of an Incapable Conn- j tary# and a resolution was adopted calling
most modem plumbing, possession any ell that tiler,, is no need for haste, and RHrtlKta, ^ the government to
time; terms only $750 wish, remainder at that vaccination is not even compulsory. , . , u * i^l.n effort to terminât,.

H. H. Williams, 10 Victoria- It seems true the political Capital of
Canada Is making Itself a breword and a ». of «he

must be wrong. I have eulogized the 1 toe government. This they effect by de- 
system and forgotten to say enough about n)*L^iluK ln toe ^ l^'scmtii

hence, according to Sir Robert Ball, the the men chosen to work It out. Here- 1 pTop5®e J?,nt llltprTentlon ln 80,111
will be about after I aha 11 have plenty of Illustrations Afl-lca t0 to<- other rKlwei8'

! point a moral !n ray eeray». If we
go on as we are now doing, we may have j
to provide a wife for an asylum.. In which |
we can house disqualified Mayors and in Gov. Donmer Thinks Their Weak- 
competent councillors. We may call It ‘t.he i 
home for civic Incapables.* I shall cheer
fully fluhsrrffie.”

Met of thewas
In front from the War w x__,

troopships Manhattan and Victorian would 
likely be ln Halifax Jan. 7. At this rate 
the contingent would leave on the 10th, 
unleee indeed the Bailors' prejudice against 

Friday should prevail

I
Buenos Ayiea, Dec. 12.—The relations 

between Chill snd the Argentine Repub
lic are strained. Chill has not yet re
plied to the demand for the construction - 
of strategic roads In the litigated terri
tory. The Chilian answer to tills demand 
will be given to-morrow. The Argentine 
government believe» the Chilian stswer 
will be satisfactory. A part of the press, 
however, doubts this, in the meantime 
both countries are taking protective mea
sures.

A decree ordering the mdbdllzatlon, Jan.
1, of the reserves of 1878 and 1879 has 
been Issued. These reserves amount to 
60,000 men. The Chamber," in secret ses
sion, has voted the crédita necessary for 
the mobilization of the militia. In ca« 
Chill's reply Is not favorable, the Argen
tine Republic will withdraw her Minister 
from Sasitlago de Chili, and the antece
dents and history of the mfcsunderstaikHua 
will be forwarded to Great Britain for 
arbitration.

ClhiJl la busily engaged in buying wnr- 
*1pe, aiming to surpass the power of tho 
Argentine fleet.

Ooromerotal classes here hope the toflu- 
ence of the Pope will prevent a conflict 
of arms between the two countries. Calm 
reigns here. There have been no warlike 
manifestations, shut all parties are anitec 
In support of the government.

have the «ckford & Black steamer, ™ 
«aid Jamaica, call 

backed up by represeata-

The British nation, ne

.leaving peart: on ^
with the authorities. Cap*. Cihurch, adju- 
tant of the regiment and the 11 men re
cruited In Ottawa, left here today for 
Halifax. Col. Evans will probaW 6° 
east to-morrow or Saturday.

Capt. Snider, C.M.R. of Portage la 
Prairie, has been appointed transport «ra
cer for the contingent. He acted ln the 

capacity for Strathcone'a Horae.

Halifaxnlng between 
at at John, was

the Canadian Commercial Agent at 
that a direct

DENOUNCED CHAMBERLAIN.

Cions ofBerlin. Dec. 12.—An anti-British mass 
meeting at Munich, Bavaria, to-day, waa 
attended by several thousand people, in
cluding a number of Bavaria® Deputies.

The idea wasKingston.
fruit trade could be established ln this 
way but a® examination of the situation 
falls to reveal any ground bellevtag 

trade would be possible underSWEDISH ACADEMY UNDER FIRE. that each a 
existing conditions.

NEEDS HANDS STRENGTHENED,TO INTERVIEW CANDIDATES.
thatRecent Election* of Mem tier* 

Arouse Ire of the Pre*».
Dec. 12.—Mr. Btldt, a diplo

matist; Professor Aunerstedt, an historian, 
and Dr. Retzlus, an anatomist, have been 
elected members of the Swedish Academy, 

eflevatlon of poetry and 
The entire press 1» Indignant,

likelihood, therefore, 
be made in tho itinerary of

Bfe*«r* Wallace and Campbell Will 
Be Seen By Prohlbltionlwt*.

The executive of the West York Pro
hibition Association will Interview Messrs. 
Wallace and Campbell, the Parliamentary 
candidates, early next week to learn their 
attitude upon the prohibition Issue. Mr. 
Wallace has already made an appoint
ment with the committee, and Mr. Camp
bell will probably do &o to-day or to
morrow. In case tfie candidates do not 
give acceptable answers to the committee, 
the question of putting a candidate ln the 
field or organizing a protest vote will be 
dealt with By the prohibition convention 
at Toronto Junction on Friday next, Dec. 
U0. The provincial candidates will not 
be waited upon until after the policy of the 
Ontario government has been announced.

Hion. Mr. Sifton Intimante» The* FOs 
Government 1* Protectionist.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.-In a speech before 
the LlberaJ convention, Hon. C. Sifton, re

ferring to the tariff, said It was not so 
much now getting further reductions, bnt 
holding what they already had, and he 
asked tariff reformers to strengthen his 
hands with resolutions which would rihow 

the feeling of the West.

There le no 
the change will 
the steamers.

The

5 per cent, 
street.

The Socialists Stockholm,
tirade at tie Dulled States 

controlled by 
the United. Fruit Com- 

wbich has a capital

The banana 
amd Canada U practically48 HOURS IN A DAY.
a trust, known as

This concern,founded for theChicago, Dec. 12.—Sixty million years

— — -
In Central America, wd

ioratory.
saying tiiat the academy la already unique- 

assembly of theologians
famous astronomer, cl^y 
twice -as long as It ii/o 

words, it will take the earth approximate-

: ly unllterary—an 
and government officials. It 1» pointed out 

Sweden baa long ceased to 
interst IB the 'academy, but 

International

now, or, in other PHOSPHATE m ANNAMESE. Jamaica, in the 
and Costa Rica,
‘"it^p^to^O^tetee rad Can
ada last year 17,500,000 bimctaw od hainana» 
and 13,000,000 cocoanuta. All this vn:» 
shipped to Boston, w««b to a^”!: 
day»’ sail from Jamaica, lu *4 honri 
fruit landed at Boston can be told down 
In Montreal In six days from the point 
of production. The trip to St. John would 
take about eight days, with about two 
day» for delivery in Montreal. The dif
ference Ln time by tine two routes I» ae 
considerable. In tne matter o# a perish
able product tike fruit, as ti put 
St John out of the running In competition 
with Boston, to say nothing of the namni- 
can Involved in competing with »udh a 
powerful combine aa the United Fruit 
Company, controlling aa It practically does 
the prices at both ends of the trade. The 
Dominion government pays a subsidy of 
$16,000 a year to the Pickford A Black 
Line, which gets really all of Its freight 
from Halifax.

1

QUEBEC ASSASSINATION. that literaryly 49 hours to revolvt» on ite aids instea-i 
of twenty-four. This ie based upon tho 
theory that am equal number^pf years ®g° 
the day waa ouly half a» long as It is 
now.

take any ^ , ,
that in view of that body s 
task in awarding the Nobel literary prize. 
King Oscar ought to alter the rule» of 
election in order that tihe prize may not 
be given to anatomical writers or dis
sect ers of fishes and mollusks, but to

Due to the Want of It.
Coroner’» Jury Bring» In a Unique 

Verdict in Landry Case.
Quebec, Dec. 12.—The coroner's inqueet 

on the remains of Edmond Landry, who 
died from woumde received ln a quarrel 
at Thetfard Mines as previously reported, 
took place at the morgue to-day, and at 
5 o'clock the following verdict was rend

ered :
‘‘That O’Dilon Gregroire unlawfully 
struck Edmond Landry on the heff.'l 
with a hammer and a»se»*in»ted 
him.”

O’Dilon Grégoire has been sent to jail.

London. Dec. 12.—The Paris correspon
dent of The Times say s the physical weak- 

of the people of Annam and Tonquin 
Is being attributed to the absence of phos-

NOT BUYING CANADIAN OATS. ness Special Bargain» for Xmaa.
Aa a epecdal Induce

ment
Choppers, the W. A I). 
Dlneen Company hare 
fmt on «ale sow spe
cial line» of good» at 
greatiy red seed priee*. 
Alaska
which were $7.50, full 
length, tvufkt to fit 
closely at neck, with 
eix tall». $5. Electric 
woaij Jacket», originally 
•old for $50—limned with 

betg French dyed ekinr—

White Dress Vests, for evening wear, 
just received from England. Harcourt 
<te Son. 6/ King St. West. Western People Put Price Up amd ; phate in their rice diet.

M. Dmimer, Governor-Générai of French 
Indo-China, has ordered a cargo of phos
phate from Tunis In order to introduce It 

by Prof. Robertson to purchase half a ^ rice fields.
1 million bushels of oa.ts In Alberta for ship- -------------- -

isd literary men. ?far Christ an nsWar Office Looks to Australia.. 1
ROYAL EDWARD HOTEL.New Apartment House.

Mr. F. B. Robins, the large real estate 
owner of BuffaUx N.Y., was in the city 
yesterday and Intimated to The World that 

"within a very short time he will begin the 

erection of a large apartment house In the 
city of Toronto, the plan» of which are al- 
leady io the hands of a prominent firm of

Ottawa. Dec. 12.—The echome arranged DOWN AND OUT QUICK.
The “Royal Edward” will Jn all prob* 

bitity be the name <xf the new King-street 
Speaking to The Worid y eater-

1
We’re Sorry to See the Old Flr^i j 

Go.
For over forty years has the sign, “Rut

land's Music Store," stood over the door 
of 37 King-street west, Indicating the home 
of the largest sheet music and small in
strument business to Canada. To-day sees 
a steady stream of bargain hunters mov
ing In and out, the result of their an
no un cement, "Retiring from business/’ It 

sin to see such a sacrifice oi

TO OPPOSE THE MAHSUDS.ment to South Africa has about petered «able ruffs. Ihostelry.
day, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, secretary of 
the new hotel company, said that about 40 

had been submitted, and this one

| out. TyOt»l dealers soon pnt the price up 
in the west to such a fbrm-p that fhp War Six Indian Battalion» and a Mount

ed Battery Sent to Tonlt,Office Is now buying oats hi Australia ! 
and New Zealand, delivered In South Africa 

architects tn this dty. He proposes to put for 14 cents less per bushel flian Oina- 
up a tiret-claes, up-to-date building In every j dlan cats would cost on the basi* of cur 
respect, which will eclipse anything of tne rent market rates In this country, 
kind ever erected tn Canada. As Mr. Rob 
Ins ht a men who has had large experience 
in matters of this kind, both in Buffalo and 
New York City, and as he Is a man who 
"anally carries out his intent ions, a very 
fine building may Be expected.

names
scorned to meet with the most favor. It 
is the choice of the “Daughters of the 
Empire,” who will be recognized ln some 
way at the opening of the house. The 

Is suitable for two reasons: First, 
because of Its general Imperial significance, 
and, second, because the hotel will be open
ed about simultaneously wtitii the corona
tion ceremonies of Jane next.

London, Dec. 12—A despatch from Cal

cutta to The Times says the military po- 
the Wazlristan frontier to such 

i that six native battalions and one mount- 

1 ed battery have been sent to Tonk. It Is, 
however, not considered necessary to oi-

JUDGE MAY STAY. I brown etlk snd
sillon on $30. VMontreal, Dee. 12.—The English bar held 

a meeting to-day and protested against 
tile nomination of a French-speaking judge 
to the Court of Appeals ln place of Judge 
Wnrtele.

It Is stated, however, that Judge Wnrtele 
will remain on the bench, the reason be
ing that the government will pay the 
president of the Codification Committee 
only $2500 a year.

t
WIJTDT, WITH RAIN.FOURTEEN DROWNED. MARCONI'S BALLOON ESCAPES.

St. John’», Nfld., Dee. 12.—The trial bal
loon need by William Marconi, the Inventor 
of wtrebus telegraphy, who 1» here con
ducting experiments with Ms system, broke 
from Its moorings last night and drove 
seaward. The accident Is not uncommon, 
and occasions kittle annoyance. The In
ventor is prepared for such emergencies, 
and will send up another balloon today.

seems a
goods in all lines from violins, mandolins 
and banjos to the best publications of 
sheet music.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dee. 12.—
(8 p. m.)—Very disturbed conditions are 
now prevalent over the Mississippi Valley, 
and the general outlook in the Lake Re
gion and along the St. Lawrence la for 
stormy weather. A very pronounced cold 
wave has appeared In the Northwest Ter
ritories, and, from present Indications, 
will spread eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, kti—38; Calgury, 4 2!; Edmonton,
6 .below- 22; Qu’Appelle, 22 below—8: Win
nipeg, 18 below—12; Port Arthur, 10-24; 
Parry bound, 20—3*i; Toronto, 20-38; Mont-
Hitii5r24L3i;tt<lWi’ V*-2*' Quebec. 6-22;

Provabilities.
Lower Laites and Georerian Bay— 

fitroas southeast and south winds 
with min,especially at night, then 
westerly Kales nnd a change to de
cidedly colder Saturday.

Maritime—Easterly and southerly winds- 
fair, becoming milder.

Lake Superior—Local snowfalls; went and . 
northwest galea, and a change to much 
colder weather.

Manitoba—Strong northwesterly winds fair and very cold. W

London. Dec. 12.-A fierce gale Is sweep- „ fleW fOTCe.
Ing the English and Irish Channels. Many Gen. Kgertoo is commanding pert of 
vessels arc «ceding shelter, and the life the frontier force. His staff has been In

creased.
Flying columns will be told off to harry 

the Mah.suds. \

When you want the best perfume» go 
to Bingham's. -iuG Tongre St \

■ ■

Cook's Turktati anti Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. $1 202 and 204 King Wboms are busy rescuing email craft. Dover 

1s experiencing the full force of the storm, 
and numbers of ships off there nre slhow-

Smokers'presents Cigars-10 In box— 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer. The “ Biboner," 98 King west—Good 

liquors, popular service. Ajudge at the 
bar or buffet would be convinced. .WHITNEY SELLS OUT.

Boston, Dec. 12.—President Henry M. 
Whitney has disposed of his controlling 

Interest In the Dominion Steel and Don 
Company to James Rose of (Montreal and 
other leading capitalists ln the Bank of 
Montreal.
dent, Mr. Roea has practically had the 
management of the company for some time
and this sale of stock given him absolute

$5.00 Chrlatmu Hamper.
Five dollar» half dozen, Christonas Hamp

Ing signals of dletross. A Belgian fishing 
... , , boat has foundered In the North Sea. re-
e . containing two bottles, aecorulng to siting in the drowning of fourteen per- 
< hcaee, of Brandy, Scotch, Irish or Caina- sons, 
ilian Whiskey and four bottles of Port,

^^.Slv-rry, Madeira, Tokay, (’laret, Sa u terne 
ci1 Burgundy. Mara's, 79 Yocige-street, phon/e 
Main 1708.

SEARCHING FOR THE LOST. Edwards ana Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuilding, Toronto

,r I
St. Catharines, Dec. 12.—The search for 

the body of Bernard O'Lough lin. believed 
to have fallen from the pier at Port Dal- 
housle, wa«i kept up until a late hour 
Wednesday afternoon, and was continued 

Gregory, son of W. H. Gregory, Haynes- m0i-niLng. An object was struck in the
who left his boarding liouee in lake near the lighthouse, which to be

lieved to he the remain», but so far there 
to nothing to sfllbw that this assumption 
Is correct.

ST. KITTS MAN MISSING.

St. Catharine». Dec. 12.-Mystery sur

rounds the
MARRIAGES.

iBROTHER-HODGSON-On 
Dec. 11th, 1901, at 217 Wllton-avenue, by 
the Rev. L. W. Hill, Mattie Hodgson to 
Thomas B. Birother of Buffalo.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.-Have you seen the New York Stock 
Muflier? Will protect you from cold 
when wearing a low cut dress vest 
Harcourt <fe Son. 67 King West

illisappetiirance of William Weilnesday, %!Grenadiers’ assembly, Pavilion, 8 
Aid. Starr tecture# on "Municipal 

ernment,” Forum Hall. 8 p.m.
Simcoe Coqnty Old Boys meet. Temple 

Building, 8 p.m.
I.i' . 'ly Board moot, 8 p.m. 

Senate of Toronto University meet, 8

Altho Mr. Whitney is preai-.m.
:i

avenue,
i Buffalo In August last, saying he wasSESCESH-0 MAKING EXCELLENT PROGRESS

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Mr. E. 8. Clouston, 
general manager of the Rank of Montreal, 
received this afternoon the following cable: 
"London. Dec. 12.—Lord St rath con a ittucb 
better again to-day; making excellent pr»- 
giess.—Cdlmer.’’

1-i going to the Fort Erie races, and has 
not since been seen. He was injured in 
Boston eight years ago, securing $3500 
damages from the Standard OU Co^ 
may have Iliad considerable money on 
him. It is probable he met with foul 
play.

ed DEATHS.
FEATHER8TON—At the residence of her 

mother, 417 Dufferin-street, on Wednes
day, Dec. 11, 1901, Farah D. Featherston.

Fanerai on Friday, Dec. 13, at 2 o’clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PATERSON-At Christ Church Rectory, 
Deer Park, on Thursday, Dec. 12, 1901, 
Thomas Darcy, eon of Rev. T. W. Pat
erson. aged seven months.

SWEffyPNAM—At Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, Md., on Wednesday, Dec. 11, 
Lesslie Matthew Sweetnam of Toronto, 
surgeon, aged 42.

Funeral from his late residence, 60 
Shuter-street, on Friday, Dec. 13, at 8 
o'clock p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cerne-
twrr. Service at 2.80 o’clock p.m.

4
control.

Cooks Turkish and Russian Batha. 
Bata and bea. $1. tt)2 and 20i King W

A Charming: Gift.
A box of Punilop's ms*>s is a gift ffure to 

flight any of your friends. Visit our salee- 
[uonw ^ examine our display of cut 
flowers and plants: 
order for Xmas, c 
^onge St., Toronto.

.Turkish and Russ an Baths, 129 Yonge i arslty Literary Society, mock parlia
ment. 8 p.m.

Oaer Howell Bowling Clnb banquet, 8 
p.m.

Canadian Club dinner, at Webb’s. 1 p.m. 
S.P.S. annual dinner at MeConkey’s, 8

"The Eng- 
Vlctorla

of Trade meets, Rlch-

and
• ■ONTARIO SOLDIER SICK.

Friends Express Regrets.
Rev. F. G. Plummer, formerly i-urate of 

8t. Thomas Church, who le leaving to
day for a trip to the Old Country, was 
tendered a lAmquet tagt nighit ln the 
Temple Cafe by a number of his eid 
parishioners. Mr. G. A. G. Crozier pre
sided, and short addressee, testifying to 
the esteem ln which Rev. Mr. Plummer 
Is held, and regretting hie departure, were 
delivered by G. A. G. Crozier. E. Brown, 
Rev. R. J. Moore, Rev. C. A. C. Seagcr, 
Rev. Mr. Fotherglll'and F. W. Harcourt. 
Flrst-clsaa talent contributed a pleasing 
program.

1Now is thr time to 
5 Kiug St. West, 446

Ottirwia, Dec. 12.—The Govomor-Gencra ; 
has received the following cable from Mr. 
Chamberlain :

“London. Dec. 10.—Regret to Inform yon 
Richard Took dangerously ill. enteric, Dec. 
8. Mother, Mrs. Took, St. Helene, Out.’'

J. H. Cameron lectures on 
Hsh Pre-Raphaelite Painters," at 
College. 8 

Bicycle
mond Hall, 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, "Mam’selle ’AW' 
kins,” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “From Scotland 
Yard.” 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m. 
Star Theatre, “Thorobred Burleequera,” 

2 and 8 p.m.
Associa tien Hall, McEwee, hypnotist, 8

P.m.

Go to Bineham s whan you want the 
best perfumes, lOOYonge St.

ed Thomas English Chop House-music 
from 5 to 7.30 p. m.«iS.mokers Presents — i 

chaum -fine assortment.
Briars — Meei s- 

Aiive Bollard
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.p.m.

BovdAFTER THE HARM IS DONE.
Table Lamp» at $1.75.

We’ve over two hundred fabe lampe for 
gas in stock. They’re splendid Christ
mas gifts. Fitted with Argand humor, 

shade, tubing and connection», for 
They van be attached Ço any gas

Dee. 12.
Teutonic.
Nord America.. .New

«At. From,
e es . Liverpool
...............Genoa
s*. Liverpool 
re... London 
. New York 
.Philadelphia 
.. New York 
...New York

Quebec. Dec. 12.—The damage caused 
by the five last night ait Spencerwood is 
estimated at .<4000. * Repairs have been 
ordered by tlh)e Department of PtrbLid 
Works and will be executed Immediately. 
Spencerwood will be provided with fire 
apparatus.

body found.

ritemt? Faffs Lte-. 12.-Fred Preston, a 
"wttav itow kei? "T’ ,hl' h,"'-v ',f a man 
at “Iff a tn " -te'T ,‘n tl,e rlvVr '" -lay 
leg» were tor-l,05v "as '""to. Both 
ih" T,™ i’^n i,rr' i,ud one arm "a” mirc- 
abont 'il) >0dy ls that ot 1 m;m apparently

-,Fember’e Turkish Baths. 128 Yonge New York . 
York .

Philadelphian....Roeton’ ....
Kingston..............Boston ..
Majestic.............. Liverpool
Belgenland..........Liverpool
Graf Wnldersee.Hamburg . 
Tiave....................Naples ...

1
MR. ROSS MANAGING DIRECTOR.

Montreal, De-c. 12.—Mr. James Rose will 
be hereafter managing dlreetor of the Do
minion Steel and Iron Gtt.

1' 1

jet. nnd are guaranteed satisfactory. You'd 
better secure one before they're nil gone, 
l red Armstrong, 277 Queen-street west.

1

E

P\

Difficulties of Kitchener’s Task Increased by the Agitation at Home—Enemy’s Fight- 
. Ing Force Consists of 20,000 Exceedingly Mobile Troops—Put 

Their Faith In the Liberal Party.

4 X
g^AITFSE CROSS * RUBBERSThe Toronto World. ManufactureBeat fitting «rod beet wearing, 
solely by
THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,

or Toronto. LtmtUD- 
48. 47 and 49 West groat Bt.

ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES—FRIDAY 7IORNING DECEMBER 13 i9oi-EIGHT PAGESfif ITWENTY-SECOND YEAR

DESPERATE BOERS TEN 
BANDITS AND MURDERERSPRESENT STATUS OE BOER STRUGGLE 
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WINGED A HIGH-MORAL DUCK.
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DECEMBER 13 1901THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 IEMetropolitan Railway Co.FITZGERALD TALKS OF STARTING. TALKED OF OLD TIMESJES mn BIG WINS-h.rge of Strtrt. Pattoe. At the statloe fully*200» people crowded the p'atform, and 
when the train carrying the bra^c hoya 
ate anted ont for Toronto hearty cueera 
were given for them. IAwit. Marshall will 
not leave for Halifax for a few day».

Police Folate.
Joseph Kaufman, already under 

nltment an several charges o< th«rft, waa 
charged at to day's Police Court with theft 
La three more stores—Thomas C. Watkins 
Company. Frederick W. Watkins Company 
and G. W. Robinson Company. The evi
dence was convincing, and the Magistrate 

Kaufman for trial.

PRINCES__THK 
BÜRGO 
MASTER

NEXT
WEEK

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Next marital 
and Intermediate Points.Canadian Offlolol Now at *.w Or- Oxford 014 Boyw Fe„, and HT,.

Like. No Recall System. chance Reminiscences.
About the most difficult position cm . The Oxford Old Boy.' third annual hen- 
ABOUT me most <jnet, held In Webb's parlors last evening,

racetrack—and ** *■« the mo»t ^ s event. About four
Important one-ie that of starter. gcore ex Orfordlt-es were present, and spent

ordinary qualifications, as the evenlng Jn despatching an excellent din- 
a man who hopes to make a success In ner_ ,n 8mok|ng speechmaklng, and In 
this profession must be. first of all, of un- recalling old tlm
impeachable character and must have a President B. T. Baetedo was chairman, 
cool head and a quick eye. Tha first and among the old boys present were: K.
quality begets confidence on the part of T Malone, K.C., Dr. Daniel Clark, 8. H.
the public and the jockey», , Janes, H. Horseman, H. L. Kerr, A. fi.
this no one can hope for a continuance Ma|one D Smith, Prof. McLay W. A.
of success with the flag. Amos, B. W. Irving, IL A. Grant, A. H.

Few persons who see racing day after Fuller, Joseph Gibson, T. Bayne Dr. Horn.

of the spectator. They^dojiot rrallae ofdregret were" read from Sir investment. Connolly, 307 Church.
Guelph, Dec. 12.—fThe all-abaarbing topUr r^keT^d" | ' mijP ^AyTE~D

of conversation to the dty 1s the Fa. |ndf^Timdredth part of a second what tullo, M.L.A., and a number of others, who............. .........E?J?.ÜL3ê5^F”.‘.......................
It to not marvelous tha, he l6 going to do, and It to not, em-ptislng were unable to be ^“ent^ddre„M. ril HR MOLDR BARBER COLLEGE, 61

Of the Farmers' Institute, that mistakes occur ^ D*U” anenkers who responded to X Terrecae. Buffalo, N.Y., wants men
or . _ t’hev do in an.v other business where there Among the speakers uno responae.i ea. can earn seholacshlp, board, tools and

and the exhibitors of g opportunity for mature deliberation. ‘^vi^^H.'YlnlTe'reto'^Dr ’c^ark. superln8 transportation If destred: tools presented;
Starter Fitzgerald, the Canadian from of Victoria Uulver^ty, ur tmrs j D wagM Saturdays; positions guaranteed;

I^don Ont..6who Is now spending Ms ^“ of thl c.S^Ul Life insurance catalogue matl«l free,
seventh season with the U. Ofr Co.; Dr MUrnan  ̂J. pMalone, ^K-C., ^ hravy martB£fry

,.four of Which he has been etarter-was ™rM|'|1,lJnt A L Malone; second vlce-presl- Sydney, N.S. Mile. Chest err $10.ti)0 Statue Dog. Extra AG < „
. few days ago, what he thought g w g. MacKay, M.A.; secretary, H.L. --------————————————————traction Al. Lench and The Rosebuds.
‘ Bit,nation and partleu ar y, i-itrir,. treeonrer J F. Uren, M.D.; Execn- iit ANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS ALL ---------racing situation, am ^ Kron trerourer, ^ ^ „ w M Grant, >V round machinists; must be capable

n KSni M. Bayne, A. C. Stewart, ot dolng flrst-class machine, floor or bench
CM McKay, w! j. Blaln, Downing. M. w0,.k. Apply a.t once, with references, to 
D Carder Dr. G. Gordon and George ismpioyment Office, Dominion Iron A Steel 
Wilkie. * Co., Limited, Sydney, N.S.

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

lei TIME TABLE. Four Ti

°i?£,SS£X h'5 $$ a S£ i&
GOINO SOUTH! A M. A.M. A.M. A.MP.M.P.Xf°P.M^SM.¥:g

J 2.00 8.16 4.15 6 00 7.80
Cars leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 8102$ North 1008.

Captured Bell Organ and Holiday 
Cups With Shorthorns at 

Fat Stcek Show.

com-

w am PER 
IS CENT.

Discount Sale
SPECIAL II for more than

Newmarket
(Leave) I SEATS NOW SELLING-HURRY 1 | McEACicommitted

James Burns, said to belong to Kingston, 
sent to jail for two weeks for va- BANQUET AT THE ROYAL HOTEL GEanditoronto

SSs 25 bofws 50 ÆE 10,15,25
THK ENGLISH MUSICAL 

COMEDY SUCCESS,

-was 
grancy.

Minor Mention.
The loss at the Dominion Drug Com

pany’s place thru the Are at the
L,^fXw8eo^VteSofb I^la^ kS; 
la going with the new contingent, have 
given him a purse of money. He worked 
at the Grand Trunk Bolt Works. 

Marguerites, Be, at Noble’s Saturday. 
Judge Monck has dismissed the motion 

to set aside the Judgment to the note suit 
of Bethune v. Farewell. . .

A street car on Barton-street struck me 
, which Dr. Coleman was aeateo. tie 
pitched out and badly shaken up and

E?. Oaoafili
Peterson and J. P PROPERTIES EOR SALE.Hon. Will!)

Whitney Among the Notable»
1FIRST TIME HERE OF 

THE THRILLING DRAMA<n»rw W 1/1 -3 COTTAGES, TIELD- 
5)^V R fxj lng 10 per cent.; splendid - FROM - 

SCOTLAND 
YARD

SSS 75, 50,25- ii&es 10,20,30,50c

Who Spoke. MAM'SELLE 
AWKINSOf Dressing Gowns 

Smoking Jackets 
House Coats and 
Bath Robes.

lew
morning 
first piai 
Madixm 
then 36 
the earl]

record.

■Stock Show, 
the me mb ere

- Next Week— 
-Two Little Waifs”

—Next Week— 
Brixton Burglary

rig In 
was
bruised. _ - ,__

George Albert Beat of Essex Centre and 
Clara Isabel Fox of Bartonvllte were mar
ried here teday. ___ .

It la said that Dr. Thompson may be 
the Liberal candidate In East Hamilton 
at the Ontario elections.

The annual meeting of St. John a Chap
ter, R.A.M., was held this evening, fol
lowed by a banquet. , .

The members of Unity Lodge, Sons of 
England, had a supper at Lambert's Res
taurant to-night.

the poultry men
jubilant—dlhe winter provincial 

The etty la
stock are
fair to a gratifying success, 
thronged with stock mem coming from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

This has been a day of practical Informa
tion for the farmer, the morning session of 
the Institute dealing

exclusively. The subject was ex-

AAHEA’S
Theatre

Evening Prices 25c and 50o 
Matinee Daily- all «rata ISe

wh<eon.
track ati

The nU 
relaya, i 
when th

As a special incentive to early holiday shopping we’ll clear to-day 
and to-morrow our entire line of these garments—all newest designs 
and imported direct tor this season’s trade at a special discount 
of 15 per cent.—This means—

A 3.50 Garment fob .... —
A 4.00 Garment fob 
A 6.00 Garment fob. — . — ..
A 6.00 Garment fob ..*.— .
An 8.00 Garment fob...............
A 10.00 Gabment fob..................

4 —Seb fob Yourself—

asked, a 
of the
of the starting question, 
ways been a fruitful topic among horse
men He said ;

"Shortly before the war and Immediate
ly after It, racehorses were started at the 
tap of a drum. Then came the flag, which 
In this age of progress was followed by 
the barrier, which has been used for some 
time hv our Australian cousins. Even In 
this enlightened age many of us are slow 
to see the benefit or the value of new 
thines. and I can remember fifteen or nlx- 
twn veers ago, when I first began to 
take an active pert in tiurf matters, that 
there were many among the old-time turf 
men at that day who thought that the 
old style method of tapping the drum aa 
a signal to the helpers who held the various 
horses at the post was a much better 
way than the plan which Mr. Caldwell and 
Mr Sheridan had adopted.

••It was the same story with a number 
when the starting gate was

with the poultry
-BLATINBB DAILY- 

ALL THIS WEEK
ents. a 
steal an 
aroundSTAR

THOROUGBREDS
problem
haustlvely discussed by F. C. Hare, Prof. 
Gilbert of Ottawa and others.

•Winner of Two Cops.
A walk thru the Shorthorn» reveals some 

James Leask of

Me
CITY ENGINEER’S REPORT. In the 

and he I 
Walthoul 
within d 
track ad 
He plckd 
started d 
any mat] 
the, JbingJ 
fore 8 d 
«things «j 
place anJ 
very ehol 
lap and] 
leaders.

______ 2.08
• • » • 3r40 

..... 4«S5 

..... 5.10
1 • • • 0.80
............8.50

SENATOR MORGAN ON THE TREATY Next Week—Clark's New 
Royals.Mr. Rant Tells What We# Done in 

Toronto Thle Yen».
PERSONAL.# • magnificent specimens.

Greenbank, Ont., ought to be a happy 
man. He succeeded for the second time 
in winning that much-coveted trophy, the 

and Plano Company prize, a 
valued at «230,

PreventNo Nation Ha* Rt*K* *°
of Isthmian. Canal.

|]Vf A8SAGE TAUGHT. ALSO TREAT- 
jVJL ments given for nervous disorders. 
Highest city references. 96 McCaul-street.

The fortnightly report of City Engineer 
Rust, published yesterday, say» that to ex
tend the Don into Aehbridge's Bay by a 
channel from the G.T.R. Bridge to Keat
ing's Channel, of the saune width as the 
existing one above the bridge, would cost 
530,000. Thds estimate does not Include the 
cost of piling or land damages.

A footbridge connecting Danfortti-avenue 
and Bioor-atreet would coat $1000, but Mr.

it would be of use

marring
Washington, Dec. 12.-Senator Morgan. In 

the canal, urges that no 
nation has a right to prevent the build
ing of the Nicaragua route. He eaya '• 
"That antagonism, which was an Imperial

8

Z^l OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
V-/ refitted ; heat *1.00-dny house In Can- 
a da; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor. ______

his report on IBell Organ
munificent silver cop, 
thereby becoming the owner.

the Holiday Cup, value «75, for 
toe beet animal any ege ar breed, 
pair winning the Bell Organ Cup 
together 8740 lbs., were sold to Mr. Slat
tery of Ottawa, at 10 cents per pound, 
live weight. Hie Excellency the Governor- 
General Inspected these animals, and a 

of tbeee splendid animals

»
iMr. Leaek

also won

Boys’ Specials Great Sritaln. in the beginning, 
plan for gathering wealth 

the commerce of

The SITUATIONS WANTED.policy of 
has become aweighing

SS^c^fppfj isr'g&T'X
avenue tf I same. —2V. y. imxcs

.......... - - ■ JOSEF 1

The cr 
«<•11. wl 
team, wh 
of the lei 
and gain 
partner, 
other hal 

Snm-ueli 
etei‘8 of 
near exh 

At 1.46 
ed a lap, 
with the

Bust does not think 
to the locality, and doee not recommend by levying tolls upon

and lte strength of purpose willTill closing time Saturday night we’ll continue to offer bargains like 
these in Boys’ Suits and Reefers—good assortments—fine goods— 
great values—

it. America,
increase until some powerful and just in
ducement will lead Great Britain to re
lax Its grasp and permit us to take care 

The ooan|)lnations jat 
in France that have assisted

The Objection» to the location of the 
street railway “Y” at the head of Parlia- 
ment-àtreet are unavailing. Mr. Bust says 
the present location !• the only possible 
one.

of persons , .
first Introduced, but the kickers have died 
a natural death, and it is safe to say that 
very few would be willing to go hack to 
the old svetem and the interminable de- 
lavs which rulnea more racehorses than 
any other thing in connection with the 
sport.

“The no 
big tracks 
is, in my
the starting problem.
tised last autumn at Gravesend and Mor 
rls Park it was a most gratifying suc
cess If the opinion of the stewards of 
those meetings goes for anything. These 
gentlemen kept the closest 
over that brandh of the sport, and every 
jockey who participated to those meet- 
tags knew that punishment, swift ana 
certain, would be meted out to him If 
be were dieoboilent to the slightest par
ticular.

“It was astonishing how quickly the 
boys adapted themselves to the new or
der of things, and, real!zing that they 
must be on the alert, they were almost 
Invariably ready to start on equitable 
terms when they were called upon. They 
knew that with but one chance to get 
eway their reputations were at 
and each and every rider gave his 
divided attention to his own mount.

"Of course, there were a few horses of
would

The Great Pianist.

HOFMANNEDUCATIONAL.
portion of owe 
wlU grace Me table at Christmas.

Three Buffalo Slaughtered.
The display In cattle to simply magnlfl- 

truly be said of

Summary for the Y
The total expenditure of the Works De

partment in the year has been $358,081.• I’ll .. .AwnF/vebo 7 u.n o of m on t < 1 —

of our. country. T71 BENCH AND GERMAN TAUGHT 
Jj by easy, rapid method. Highest city 
references. 06 McCaul-street.

WED., DEC. IS.MASSEY HALL
Pricee— JOc, 75c. $1.00 and «1.50.Boys’ Suits home and

in auppreseing the demands of our in
dustrial classes for a canal to connect the 
great oceans are chiefly the -transcontin
ental railways in Canada and in Panama 
and those in the United States—eight great 
corporations that now control almost the 
entire transportation service between ‘he 
oceans that wash the coasts of the west
ern hemisphere.”

The major portion of the report was 
made before the new Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty had been promulgated, but In an 
appendix the following reference is made 
to that treaty : ‘‘If two^thirds of the 
Senate shall concur with the government 
of Great Britain in establishing a con
servative basis upon which a canal for 
ships thru the American Isthmus shall l>e 
operated for the security and benefit of 
all nations, such agreement may well be 
considered as an advanced step in a true 
civilisation, honorable to both govern
ments and1 rich In blessings to mankind.”

Boys’ Reefers
trecall system—especially on the 

in the vicinity of New York- 
hmnble opinion, the solution of 

As it was prac-

554.Boys’ Vestee Suits—pretty line-nice colors 
-natty little garments—3.00 and 1 QX 
3.50 suit for.................................... 1 _

Boys’ Blouse Suits—heavy winter goods— 
good sensible suits—sizes 20 to 27 f Q5* 
—regular 4.00—for.......................... * .

Boys’ Vestee Suits—another great chance 
in these—neatly braided—nicely made— 
good variety of colors—these suits O QJ5 
sell regularly 4.00 to 5.00—for ....

cent, and the same may 
every other department. An Interesting ex- 

tliait otf three hybrid buffalos, the 
Boyd & Co. of Bob- 
of their immense size

Heavy Frieze Reefers—big and little col
lars -all colors - tweed linings—splendidly 
made and finished—sizes 22 to 27 O SO 
chest, regular 3.00 tio 3.50—for...

Sizes 28 to 33 chest-regular 4.50— 1 OK 
for.......................................................

Extra Fine Reefers—equal to custom tailor
ing-extra quality cloth-extra quality
Mad,eitr.a 5.00 and 6.00

The mileage of payements constructed Is: 
Cedar block, 2.748 miles; macadam, 2.679: 
tar macadam, .064; asphalt, 4.444); brick, 
.074; granite and scoria, .114.

The mileage of track allowance laid is 
2.054, and of track allowance reconstruct
ed is 2.559, making a total of 15.629 miles 

laid. Two hundred and

RECEPTION TO! Along 
between 
fell from 
severely 
who had 
wheel bj 
his parti 
the trac 
to be ri 
of Flsht 
thrown 1 
fnllen r: 
wheel, 
lay like 
When hi 
-lifted u[ 
his quai 
fought t 
stomach.

BUSINESS CHANCES'. .

htbit was
property of Mossorn 
caygeooL By reason, 
they attracted much attention. Last night 
toej were taken to toe killing room auH 
there slaughtered.

T RENTAL PRACTICE, WELL ESTAB- 
I / lished, best Toronto residential dis
trict, witJâ first-class chair and full equip 
ments, for sale on reasonable terms. Ad
dress Box 03, World.

HON. M.
of pavements 
twenty-seven works were constructed.

There are now 233.13 miles of sew era In 
the city; 5265 feet were laid this year, and 
74 miles were flushed and cleaned.

The scavengers had, up to the beginning 
of the present month, collèoted 133,373 
loads, 11,249 more than in the same eleven 
months last year.

There were 17.305 miles of concrete side
walks laid in the year, .511 mile» ot brick, 
and 20.8 of wooden walks.

Three hundred and sixty-eight miles of 
sidewalks were cleaned during the winter, 
and 15,611 loads of snow were removed.

Street watering used up 65,838,600 gal
lons of water, 28,910,100 gallons betng 
sprinkled by the trolleys, and 36,928,500 by 
the carts.

MULOCK.surveillance ’llT ANTED—PAKTNEll, WITH THREE VV to five thousands dollars, to join ad
vertiser in building gasoline automobiles; 
sample built and thoroughly tested; inspec
tion invited. Apply Box 67.

*of killing toe fat cattle, 
sheep and hogs, entered for tills purpose, 

completed tiula afternoon, and to-night 
toe car-

The process

116 YongeOAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS115 King E. ;

htoe refrigerator room» contain 
casses of 79 hog». S3 sneep, 9 cattle and 3 

Ne finer collection of dressed 
meat has ever been enown in this city.
Critical tests will be made and award, 
given in aooordance with their value for 
the export trade.

The annual banquet of the Guelph Fai 
stock Show,held at the Royal Hotel to-night, 
was in every sense the most representative
gathering of stockmen ever held In the
Koval City. Covers were laid for more ae King Pepper type,
Khan 100 guests, and the repast was all an(j stoPi but they were few and
that could be desired. The chairman of paT between, and ne mere horses were 
,he evening was J. M. Duff, banker, of at tte ,,hsn w<hen .nstng the flag.
Guelph. The chairman was supported oa The manifest Injustice ot keeping - big 
his right by Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. Wm. fleld ot -horses an Indefinite length of 
Paterson, John A. McGllllvray and Mayor time at the poet In order that a crazy
Kennedy, and on his left by Col.J. T. and mal Might be induced to start vrtth John Pagsley; vice-president, E. S. Munro;
WWtney, Hon. John ^cn CoL Mutrh . toe other, seemed to «ppea' to toe Rpcretary c L MnedonflM: treasurer. WM- 
M.L.A., and J. P. Do^mey. Among ^ny masses; and I want to say that the New Uam Galer; Executive Committee. Lt.-Cji. 
otiher prominent citizens present were York raring public Is as fair and gem- ; folles. J. Hill. W. J. Co ntt». W. F. Bilger,
Hugh Guthrie, M.P., James Miller, ex- erou8 ag nnybody could dcriire. The pre- < y>r< Roberta, Dr. Gee, George Stephenson, 
president of the aeaoclaitlon; A F H Jones, vaHing opinion at the close of the regu- N. Ball, R. H. Nelles, Robert Weir, T. CSS 
president Guelph Board of Trade; James ,ar Jock(.y Club season was In favor of O Ronrke WaHw Seldon.8. J^vereod. _.T.
Brethour and Capt Robson, M.L.A. the Innovation. -Cl Macdonald and William G à 1er ’ I n AT „

The toast of the King W1» “Mr. H. K. Knapp, ' ipolro About County's History. | ^ T^e on l^age 4 or 5. months
the glngtog of the National Anthem. The, Me summer «bread, deeorves probab y Dmlng the evening short and interesting old, came on to my premises on or about 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments Was moat of the credit for the Introduction addreggcg on the early history of Halil- the middle of November; any party prov- 
responded to by Hon. William Paterson, 0f t2ie no recall system, and It was largely m1ln^ w^re given by Lt.-Col. Nellee, Rob- fng property can have .the same by paying 
Minister of Customs, and J. P. Whitney. due to hie efforts that Mr. Dwyer, the ert Weir, R. H. Nelles. C. L. Macdonald, émargés. Lot 14. In 1st con. Bcarboro. H.

The Hon. Mr. Paterson, dealt exclusive-1 pIwideiI1t of the Booklyn Jockey CSnli, J. Pugsley and W Seldom Fawcett, West Hill,
ly with trade questions, notably that of ‘determined to give tt a trial, altho Mr. At the next of the
transportation, and was lletroed to with Jaanee R. Keene had been for year» an ^g1,^t^1‘lndHg|,iimand%lfles. 'The i s- 
the greatest Interest. Col. Whitney was advocate of the plan, he having heard or increasing in numbers, and the
in excellent form, and delivered a rattling ; its wonfferful «u/ccefiB fh lAufUraiSa* tn members iook forward to spending some
gpeecfc. Which country the stewards will accept very enjoyable evenings during the next

An interesting feature of the banquet no excuse for a boy being at the post three °r four months, 
the presentation to James Leask of “As a matter of fact, half the troubles 

the Bell Organ and Piano Company's Cup, a starter encounters are due to the Injudi
cious and

Our Guests, proposed by Hugh Guthrie, tty some of the trainers when they «end . - Germany Is Patient at
M.P., was responded to by F. W. Hod son. a boy to the post. Riders are told that __ |ff TVicltery
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner ; J. P. they must get away in front, or secure American
Downey, James McQueen and Adam Arm- the best of the start at any cost, and Berlin, Dec. 12.—In the Reichstag to-day
strong. The City of Guelph and County anybody conversant with the po-lltlcs of imperial Secretary of State for the IBSON & SNIDER, BARRISTERS,
of Wellington, was proposed by Joan toe game knows that the fines imposed «.ter1or count Von Posndowsky-Wehner, U and So 1 lei to; n ^ r?r,i Ln a n B u M d-
Mntrie, M.L.A., and responded to by Mayor In a mojorlty of Imstanees are paid by,1 ’ . , the crltlcg ^ the tariff !■ n n’t nC ° 'f AC Suld et Ü R J^Glbaon 'RmI-
Kennedy, Warden Springer and James the owners o< the horses. For this rea- | ?Ljltcd the 'government s détermina- , Deer' Farit*
Laldlaw, Jr. The Press was proposed by son suspensions are more satisflaetoirT. as ™ cal.ry the measure thru,
the president and responded to by Innés very few owners win put their hands In I Herr Muenich-Ferber (Radical) In hie ;
McIntosh of The Mercury and H. Gum- thrir pockets and recompense A boy for favorite character of an antl-iUnerlcan,

a time of Idleness. said: “Germany has B^own a lamblike pa-
“TJnder the no recall system owners .tlenee at American tariff tnexe^. tn l 

Trades Connell Meets. and trainers realize that a jockey ran j the Caprlvl treaty we ave^seen nn ^
At a largely-attended meeting of toe take fewer liberties and stands In Imml- , ^“dfTnite™ states t« return. The

Trades and Labor Connell last night lu nent danger of being left at the post. sutea wUi respect ua If we nut
Richmond Hall. Delegate Swan ton made a i and their Instructions to their riders are | energetically. As the United States can- 
vlgorons protest against the use of prison- I moderated accordingly. Another point, i not reduce the Dingley duties by more 
made brooms. He pointed out that before1 and a most Important one. lies In the than 20 per cent. German dntiea enonm 
h rooms were manufactured hy convint labor fact that all thorobreds racing under the equalize reduced Amarl can .dull ^red to 
broom-makers conld make a fair living, bnt no recall system mnst be thoroly schooled, ^membera^he Rdchstag

who followed that trade could and frequently the education of toe up to- » janu!?v
date racehorse begins when he Is broken adjourned until January, 
as a yearling.

“John E. Madden wa#* one of the first 
of the prominent American turfmen to 
recognize the importance of tbit* factor, 
and as a consequence Yankee and others 
of his et ring, which performed so well 
during the past year, knew their busi

es thoroly the first time they went

LAWN MANURE. Postmaster-General and 
Minister of Labor, at/~X LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

Vz ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

buffalo. FIs

Massey Hall
------ ON--------

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 17

Later 
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MW MEDICAL.

Hamilton news
stake, 

nn- f\R. MAYBURRY. 253 8PADINA-AVE., 
I 9 bas resumed special pracncfe—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf

HALDIMAND'S SONS CONVENE.Balaneing Aeoovats.
There are going to be surpluses In some 

of the City Engineer's accounts at the end 
of the year, and overdfafts In others. He 
is applying for leave to balance the one 
against the other for the remainder of the 
year.
needed for the new eastern stables, and 
he recommends that $500 be transferred 
from the street watering appropriation and 
$600 from the street cleaning appropria
tion.

\ icurr
forts of 
ihelr fa< 
that th< 
on their 

Mena* 
Walthou 
refused 
claimed 
puAl the

Elect Officers and Deliver Interest
ing- Addresses.which

AT 8 O'CLOCK. ,VETERINARY.The Holdlmand Old Boys mot In Rt.
George’s Hall last evening, and elected the A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- I RJ. RON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER aitll
following officers: Hon. president, Hon. |j a geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in ... nnoc «mi , n en CDCilf
Richard Harcourt; hon. vice-president, Hon. j diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141. | HUN« 0» W« fiUoo WILL ALoU
J. M. Gibson and Dr. R. A. Pyne; president.

For instance, $1100 additional is
v.lr-™a|]

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217. HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- First gallery reserved for Indies and their 

loge, Limited, Tompernnce-stroet, To- escorts. Top gallery for students and 
o. infirmary open (lay and night, «ea- I .... >_• j„ begins in October. Telephone Main their friends. j

Everybody invited. No tickets of ad- 
. .................. .. ■■ ................ .. J mission required.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Me
Local Improvements.

The local Improvement works recom
mended are: Cedar block pavement, Wynd- 
ham-avenue, to cost $1500; cement concrete 
sidewalks, Booth-avenue, east side, $1645; 
tYont-street, north side, ttimooe to John- 
street, $665. Tills latter is opposite gov
ernment property, and the expense will 
have to be borne by the city generally.

Waiter Malms.
Mr. Rust recommends the construction 

of 5000 feet of six-inch water main on 
Greenu ood-avenue, ait a cost of $5000, for 
tire protection. He also recommends fire 
hydrants for Bathnrst-street, opposite 
Stew art-street; King-street, opposite No. 
054 and opposite the Gurney Foundry, and 
Niagara>street, at the corner of Tecumsetli, 
as suggested by the Ftre and Light Com
mittee, altho he does not agree with them 
that one should be placed on the Old Fort- 
road, near Bathurst-street Bridge.

The construction of water mains on Dun- 
das-street, north of Bloor, Dew son-street, 
and Macphersoa-avenue, is also recom
mended.

fihortlj
clause was added giving the city all the 
rights of shareholders.

When the bylaw to raise $31,000 for 
sewers ou Catharine-street and Birch-ave 
nue came up. Aid. Mord en asked that more 
time be given the aldermen to consider 
the details. Aid. Blggar urged immediate 
action so the bylaw could be voted on at 
the municipal elections. No one seconded 
•AhL. Mor den’s motion to refer back and 
the bylaw was approved.

The committee’s report on the varions 
bylaws was passed In council.

At the County Court.
At the County Court this morning, Judge 

Snideir sentenced several prisoners. Albert 
Scott, for stealing watches from the Vic
toria Hotel, was given four months. He Is 
now doing time ait the Central for £heft 
in Brantford.

Thomas Heneberry, for highway robbery, 
was sent down for 23 months.

John Alford and WilMain Anderson were 
given ten day» for their assault on P. C. 
Campbell.

H. C’arscallen, K. C., applied for a post
ponement of the trial of Robert Young, 
charged with pocket-picking, ou the ground 
that the police had got a material witness 
for the prisoner, Isaac Rooney, out of the 
city. The Crown Attorney denied this alle
gation, which was made in several affl 
davits, and said he could furnish affidavits 
showing it was utterly untrue.

A subpoena was Issued for Rooney's at
tendance at court.

In connection with the Indictment of the 
G.T.R. Company over the bridge at Bur
lington Heights, heard at the spring Ses
sions, Judge Snider has given judgment. 
The mutual agreement between the com-

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Mission Band sa'e of work, Centen
ary Schoolhouse, 2 p.nJ. ’

Conservative Club, organization meet- 
Wnrds 5 and 7, 8 p.m. 
baseball. St. Patrick’s

STRAYED.

logs for .. —— - —— . . _.
Indoor baseball, St. Patrick s ▼. St. 

Lawrence ; West Ends v. Orientais, 
Palace Rink, 8 p m.

Acacia Lodge, A.F.A.M., annual meet- 
lng, 8 p.m. ..

Star Theatre, Rose Hill Folly Co.,

W.C.T.U.
•Church, 8 p.m.

CALF WITH

DODGE !
Gore streetmeeting in

tamp
ceptaLEGAL CARDS.
for& MILLER, 

Bank of Com-
J^INC AN,G R ANT.  ̂SKE ANS

building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Main 240.

Improved Ball and 
Socket hangers.

Thi|l
a 8p
with
etrllc]

was merce
RhoneTO CARRY MEASURE THRU.Ill-advised instruction givenas well as the Holiday Cup.
tv ILTON & LAING. BARRISTERS, SO- 
XX lleitors, etc.. Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

Aid. Evans Objected to Appointment of 
Two Conservative Auditors, But 

Was Promptly Called Down.

Ne
(DROP OR POST).

A Neat, Strong, Hand
some Hanger.

form
SpallCITY HALL NOTES.

pairYesterday afternoon a sub-committee of 
the Property Committee met to consider 
Cattle Market affairs, and adopted the re
port of Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
as to the purchase of land for the proposed 
imrxrovements to the market.

T. L. Church has written to the Mayor, 
suggesting that nominations for school 
trustees take place on the day following 
the nominations for aldermen, to give them 
a chance to gir their views.

The Legislation Committee will meet to
day and bear the views of gentie-men rep- 
sen ting the Manufacturers’ Association 
and the Metal Trades’ Council, in refer
ence to representation on the Technical 
School Board.

Th
clal
bagNew design, self-oiling, up-to-date,

rn A. GIBSON. BARRISTER, SOLICI-1 ?wn U*“tUre' ('l“Tled in Bt0°k
X . ter, 48 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; immediate delivery, 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

our
ELECTRIC RAILWAY BYLAW PASSED w

you
notmer of The Herald.
BO

People Will Vote on Catli»rtne-St.
Bylaw, But Sewer Rental 

Bylaw Waa Sent Back.
Dodge Manf. Co., prie

ate.Sewer T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Vlctorla- 

Money to loan at 4% and 5 per
puny, represented by W. H. Blggar, and 
the city, represented by Frank MacKelcan, 
is thus endorsed by them: “It Is agreed 
that judgment shall be entered upon the 
verdict of the jury upon the Indictment 
directing the abatement of the nuisance 
comptalned of in the terms of thé within 
agreement,the costs of the Crown Attorney 
to be in the discretion of the court."

His Honor’s judgment is as follows: “I 
direct judgment to be entered in term» of 
the above agreement, and fix costs of the 
Crown to be paid by defendants.’’

This afternoon Edgar Lambert was in
dicted on the charge of stealing hams and 
lard from the La wry Packing Company 
during the first week of last August. He 
pleaded not guilty, and was defended by 
8. F. Washington, K. C. The evidence 
given showed that when the company’s 
driver, McBride, was bringing goods to the 
company’s stall on the market, the pris
oner put the articles said to have been

street.
cent. TORONTO.12.—The City CouncilHamilton, Dec. 

held a special session, this afternoon to 
dispose of ft number of bylaws. Tae first 

up was that appointing William An- 
auditors.

Phones 3829-3830.T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ Heitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Tailor»
Improve your condition in dull season 

ito better your position in busy 
Learn men’s garment cutting, 
catalogue. New York Cutting School, 352 
Yonge-streeL

now men 
not earn enough.

Several members objected to voting * 
grant to the Hospital for Sick Children. 
Delegate Carnegie said that the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital had never need the union 
label on their printing, and he moved to 
throw out the letter received from John 
Ross Robertson, asking for a donation. 
President Samuel Moore assured the mem
bers that it was a charitable work, and 
Should be ««toted. It was flnallv decided 
to give $10 towards the Institution.

A communication from Premier Laurier 
addressed to the building trades. In reply 
to a complaint made regarding the importa- 
tion of alien labor In British Columbia, 
was read. The Premier pointed out that 
at tihe last session of parliament, on a re
presentation of the labor members In the 
House, the law was amended to provide 
that prosecutions may be Instituted by any 
citizen who feels hé has a grievance, In
stead of the prosecution resting in the 
hands of the Minister of Just lee, as form
erly.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANYand Abner Fraser cityderson
As a starter Aid. Thompson and Aid. Dom

ino ved that the report of the Com- 
the Bylaw be reconsidered. Aid. 

Dvmville, Evans, Reid, Dunlop, 
Burkholder voted for tae 

Wallace,

season. 
Write for The 220 horses for the use of the Second 

Canadian Mounted Rifles in South Am ?a 
shipped yesterday afternoon by spe

cial train to Halifax.

, ^uy.fn »0«floSeeaBerbe.rt

ine Interest at four per cent, per annum, 
XT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE i *geyahle half-yearly. The highest ternie» 
XX, Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings. necessarily accepted.
5SD Jarvls-street. _____ ed
■- Hamilton, Dec. 9, 19)L

ville
mlttee on 
Thompson,
Hirrell and.
amendment, and Aid. Fraser,
IV added, Nicholson. Dunn, Maiden, Mc
Fadden, Walker, Blggar and Fettlgrew

were MARRIAGE LICENSES. Ol
T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARBIAGR 
ej Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.

era
PERSONALS. SALE OF

CATTLE MARKET FEES.
coloi

ThMr. James Lockhart of 39 Robert-atreet, 
formerly with Mlchle A Co. of this alty, 
has just returned to the city, after 18 
months in the Parry Sound District.

I N. Ford, London correspondent of The 
New York Tribune, Is In the city, the 
guest of G. N. Morang. Mr. Morang In
vited a number of prominent citizens to 
meet his guest at dinner last night.

Mr. John A MacRae, who has been for 
gome time a trusted employe of toe Adams 
Furniture Company, who Is leaving for 
South Africa with the Second Mounted 
Rifles, was last night presented by the 

and his fellow-employes with a

ness
to the poet as did Imp, Voter or any 
other of toe veterans which had been rac
ing for years.

"The race horse of the future wtil re
ceive his barrier ’"'edneatloa Shortly after 
he becomes bridle wise, and it is safe to 
say that 75 per cent, of the yearlings 
broken and handled to any extent In the 
vlctnftv of New York this fall have been 
schooled at the barrier. Nearly all the 
prrtmlnent JraciW futrrw, and (especially 
those wlho have private training quarters, 
have their own machines.

"It Is a pleasure to start the 2-year- 
olds, especially In the spring of the year, 
before many of them have been spoiled 
by jockeys who twist and whirl them 
about until the Intelligent youngsters be
lieve that Is the proper thing to do, rr 
until their tempers have been soared by 

If permitted to do so

end. 
or pi 
lightF. W. GATES,

President. >
against it.

Before the main motion was put A u.
IN am, wanted k“°t? w ^poJJ^tùîents by stolon In the wagon, and they were de- 
bien Introduced Into t e l^P^^ WUuD lt lhered to a man named Arthur Cope be- 
the naming of two C Ln,erul fore the stall was reached., The Jury
bad been toe custom to appoint a in broaght ln a verdict of guilty?
and a Couw-rvuutc. ^, _ Dolltlcs being Judge Snider has becu called away, and 

Aid. Mel “■ddcuobjec P Major Judge Monck will take the criminal cases
introduced Into the •“•«‘.r and toe « > „ (^morrow's court,
requested Aid. Eton» to cease Question Again Tabled.
°fAfter more desultory talk the bylaw was The old vexed question of domestic
Hv.-ii Its third readiug by & vote ot 10 to science came up again at the Board of
• the former vote reversed. , Education this evening. A letter vas re-

’Th_, nroimoed bvlaw tor the regulation or reived from Mrs. J. Hoodlcss, asking the 
* ,r rentals was sent buck to the com-, board to send 75 pupils at 75 cuts per 

for fnrtho.r consideration *n motion head to her school, from January t^ Ju-y. 
Uf Alii Bieirav *Shc intimated that the senior pupi'-s of

'Phi livlaw empowering tiie city to sub- her School of Domestic Science, who lire 
v .tu*, for $2^1.006 stock in the HandUon qualifying for teachers’ certificates, require 
find Caledonia Edectriv lUittway Company younger pupils .to demonstrate tv.

» Pduloraed without discussion, the vau- Trustee Zimmerman seconded the motloti, 
mu T-launes meeting with approval. A against which vigorous Fp-e iiea were made

------ —————— by Trustees Clucas, Brcuue i, liooicii, 1 ul-
làghan and Bell. Tile lo-ai named «aid it 
would be illegal for the board to pay 
money for pupils' instruction In another 
school.

An amendment referring the communica
tion to the Internal Management Commit 
tee, which is a»most sure to again table 

or possibly a the matter, was curried on the* following 
division : Yeas (8)—Brcuneu, Clucas, Ben, 
•McLaren, Callaghan, Howell, Whitehead, 
Holden.

Nays (7)—Dexter, Lastler, Fearman, Zim
merman, Grant, Jones, Chisholm.

Officers of .Macdonald L.O.L.

B Wl
HOTELS. OiFor Sale. won

BVat
rid fil
Ins

£1 CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 
lalde-streex east, Toronto—Refitted 

and furnished throughout; rates $1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

t Residence and grounds, fine corner( 
College street, between Yonge and. 

XT' LLTOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND I Spadina, or would sell in loti to suit 
.8ubd,,rtr'M"ciïri'0.,,^ùrehPh.e Best location in Toronto for doctor

tnfl steam-heating. Church-street cars from por terms and particulars apply 
Union Depot. Rate» «2 per d»y. J. W. 1 
Hirst, proprietor.

to 11 o'clock a.m., on
Tl

company 
purse of gold. mad&

mailSATURDAY, DECEMBER 21st, 1901,Dr. F. S. Snyder ha» been nominated 
as the Conservative candidate for North 
Norfolk. As follows:

anee with the city bylaws.
(2) For the right to store hay and other 

rattle feed in the Cattle Market and Cat
tle Market Annex for toe year 1W2.

Terms and conditions ln connection with 
ft lie foregoing privileges may be obtained 
on application at the City Commissioner s 
Department, City Hall.

Tenders roust be accompanied by deposits 
lu cash or in the form of marked tiieques, 
inode payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer, as follows:
For the right to collect fee»...........«1000.00
For the privilege of storing feed .. 800.00

Should any party whose tender Is accept
ed fall to execute the necessary contract, 
agreement or lease for either or all of the 
foregoing privileges and to give satisfac
tory security for the due performance of 
his tender or tenders, his deposit will be 
forfeited to the city.

The cltv reserves toe right to reject the 
highest or all tenders which may be sub 
raitted.

FOX & ROSS,
19 and 21 Adelaide St. E , TorontoLOCAL TOPICS.

561T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.~ X centrally situated; comer King and 
York-streets; steam-heated: electric-light
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en snite; 
rates. $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop. ____

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Diocese 
of Toronto has a balance of $494 on hand.

Ex-PriiL Parkinson of GlYPns-street 
School hfls-tsemed his cards as a candidate 
for the School Board for Ward 5.

To-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, the 
cornerstone of Sherldan-avenue Baptist 
Church will be laid.

Rev. A. B. Winchester conducted a busi
ness men’s service at Knox Ghurch at 
noon yesterday.

A fire in the fourth storey of the Taylor, 
Scott & Co. premises at Nos. 2 and S 
Pearl-street caused damage to the extent 
of $275 yesterday.

The brigands, who are holding Miss El
len M. Stone and Madame Tsllka, her 
companion missionary, are becoming afraid 
that the ladies will convert them to 
Christianity. If the ladies can get tirê 
bandits frightened by preaching the Gos
pel at them, they will eventually succeed 
in gaining -their freedom. But this is a 
cable report and may be all wrong.

THE FEAR OF HUMBUG
too much racing, 
they will stand In fine and display an 
Intelligence almost human, putting forth 
their best endeavors to beat each other na 
soon as called upon.

“Some years ago many trainers did not
eonse-

THE WHITE BEAR COMPANIES.Prevents Many People From Trying 
n Good Medicine.

Stomach troubles are bo common and In 
most cases s> obstinate to cure ' hat purple 

: apt to ook with suspicion on anv rem
edy c.aiming tn lie a radical, perma nut 

for dyspepsia and Indigestion. Many

breakfast a failure Rcir Gold 
of thegüæpTip I if

« «s ;-r, ük si,, zsn&g

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATH BT. NICHO-I Hear Mining l'ompany. nl.A
H la»), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, blllty, their interest, to to« « 
Refurnlshed. Up-to-daU. Ratea-»1.80 ta Mineral Claim may be t«tetter 
«2.00 per day. This Is final notice. Sbarenoiaers a

govern themselves »«ro/dl^gl)RTARR. 

Becrctary-Treasurer. 68 Canada Life Build- 
lng, Toronto.

school their 2-year-oJds, and as a
those that were broken and un-

iHealth Foods 
You* Breakfast

flupi
Chrlthe Peerless arcWhen

Are Not Used. Is
A Perfect Success?

rjnence
derstood theilr buslneas had to wait at the 
port frequently half an hour or more, while 
the starter did the work that somebody 
else was being paid for, that official natur 
ntlv not caring to leave one or more of 
the contestants at the poet.

“HappMy this has nil passed. the Jockey 
Club In Its wisdom Imposing, a fine of 
*5$ on the trainer of any horse- sent to 
the barrier unschooled. With the no re
call system ln vogue It Is up to the 
trainer to have his horse thoroly broken, 
and the public and the owner know where 
to place the responsibility If the horses 
do not get away from the post.’*

cure
such pride themselves on their acuteness in 

being humbugged, especially in mcdl-
skai
hoc]

could not induce thousands of people to
..mKC nnv such rush statement. If the Bat 
tic crock Sanitarium health food» were de
void of merit a dozen persons might be 
induced to say they were good bnt * 
would be impossible to Induce thousands 
„f persons, ln. lutllng prominent phyelclana. 
Clergymen, trained nurses, noted athletes, 
mot liera of children and persons who have 
l,„.n cured to make any such statement.
1, is because these foods have exceptional 
merit that they are so strongly backed - 
l,v testimonials from nil kinds of people.
T hey ore Nature's cure for nsiny of the ail
ments of humanity, but while being pure 
foods that cure they are at the same time 
foods that possess more nutriment for the 
strong man ttam the beet beefsteak. The 
following testimonial is ono of toe many 
thousand :

never

This fear of being humbugged can be car
ried too far, so far. Id fact, that many peo
ple buffer for years with weak digestion 
rather than risk n little time and money In 
faithfully testing the claims made of a pre
paration so reliable and universally used as 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are vast
ly different in one important respect from 
ordinary proprietary medicines, for the rea
son that they are not a secret patent medi
cine, no secret Is made of their Ingredi
ents, although they are sold by all drug
gists under protection of trade mark, but 
analysis shows them to contain the natural 
digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, the 
digestive acids. Golden Seal, bismuth, 
hydrastis and nux. They are not cathar
tic, neither do they act powerfully on any 
"organ, but they cure indigestion on the 
common sense plan of digesting the food 
eaten thoroughly before It has time to fer
ment, sour and cause the mischief. This 
is the only secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never can 
cure indigestion and stomach troubles, be
cause they act entirely on the bowels, 
whereas the whole trouble ip really in the 
stomach.

fib;
are;
«lia

St John Macdonald L.O.L*, No. 19, elect- 
;is follows: Wm. Bow mied officers to-night, 

crm an, W.M.; George Yauatter. D.M.; An
drew Martin, Lecturer; D. M. Barnes, Re 
•cording Secretary: Hugh Nichol. Treasur
er; I)r. Lafferty, Physician. After the in 
siiil'atlou a banquet was tendered the 
members by Bro. Bowerman, W.M., who 
presided. Speeches were delivered Ly 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, R. Steven. U. Allies, 
William Nicholson. Aid. WaddeV. Aldtr- 
tr.auic Candidate Stewart and others, lito. 
.1. Anderson, the caterer, put up a good 
spread.

! broiSTORAGE. SI

CJ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND ■ '----------- - -----------------~~

rr%SSS|THE DDNLGP TIRE CO., LIMITED.
309 Spadina-awnne.

WILLIAM BURNS, 
Chairman Committee on l'roperty. 

City Hall, Toronto, December 11th, 1931.
prbfbrexce WVIDKND NO. 6.

Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend, 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 

for* the half year ending December 31st,
________________ , l'«l has been declared on toe Prc-feirad
XTONBY LOANED-8ALAR1ED PEO s'tf«'k of the Company. and thut the s»™* 
At pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- wm he payable on rlmrsdny, toe 1 - '
lng houses, without security; easy pay- Qf January next. __tments; largest business In 43 principal The Transfer Books will bet loredfrom 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Balldlpg. j th,. iTih to the 3tst

Toronto, Dee. 12, 1901.

MARKHAM.
MOTHER CANNOT RECOVER.

An Interesting social ëvêïïl took place 
at the home of (Mr. James A. Young. Mark
ham, on Wednesday evening, when Dr. 
Frank C. Macdonald 
married to Mi» Maggie Mabel Young. A 
large company of 
families were present The bride was at
tended by her cousin. Miss Isabel Young, 
and the groom by his* brother, Dr. W. J. 
Macdonald of the Toronto General Hospi
tal staff. The ceremony was performed 
by the groom’s father. Rev. D. B. Mac
donald of St. Andiew's Church, Scarboro, 
ashrsted by the groom’s uncle. Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald of The Westminster. Dr. Mac
donald and his brother, it will remembered, 
served with the Royal Canadian Artillery 
In South Africa. The groom was subse
quently a surgeon in the Imperial army, 
and on Tils return home a fex» months 
ago began his professional .practice at 
Midland, where he and hl»4y^€ will make 
their home.

WANTED MONEY TO LOAN.Beat Her Nekr to Death 
Then Shot Himself.

Toledo, O., Dec. 12.—A special to The 
Times frven Upper Sandusky, Ohio, says : 
Mrs. Valentine Wisebacker was found ly
ing In a pool of blood at her home to-day, 
and beside her was a bloody etove poker. 
She was unconscious and cannot recover. 
Her son Jacob was seen to leave the 
house at an early hoar this morning. A 
search for him resulted in his dead body 
being found in the hay mow with a 
bullet wound in his temple. Mrs. Wise- 
backer received her penelon money yes 
terday, and it Is supposed that the son’s 
visit to the house was for the purpose 
of robbery. Being detected he assaulted 
his mother, and remorse for hi» act 
prompted him to take hie own life.

id M ,tl.- —---n. ......... ■ ■ ii
\\T ANTBD—40 OR 50 ACRES WITHIN W reasonable drive of Toronto. A.C., 
712 Broadview-avcnue.

of Midland wasConservative Ward Elections.
Tlivrv was a large gathering of Conserva the friends of bothlives of Wards 2 ami 4 al the Conservative 

Club tills evening to organize for the com
ing election. Speeches were made by prom 
lnent workers. The election of officers ln 
tin* wards resulted as follows: Ward 2— 
jAld. Waddell, president : G. O. Perry, vice- 
president ; J. Eldon Bull, secretary: S. 
I>onk, M. Fo*ey 
tive.
George It. Allan, vice-president; R. A. 
Foster, seeretary; Chris Kerner, T. Tri
bute, Aid. Dunn and W. J. Clark, execu
tive.

durYlfANTED-WAR MEDALS—HIGHEST 
VV cash prices paid for war medals, 

stamps and coins; strictly confidential. Mc- 
Clurg’s Numimnatic Bank, 604 Temple 
Building, Toronto,

'T/ortdon West, Nov. 8, 1901. 
“Messrs. Health Food Company, London :

vDwir Sirs.—It is with great pleasure that 
I recommend your health foods. We have 
used them for two years and have derived 
untold benefit from their use.

“('uiratfik‘1 Cereal C'offep and Life Chips 
deserve special mentlbn, for, as a break
fast food, your Chipa cannot be surpassed. 
Indeed, at our place breakfast would be a 
failure without them.

“Wishing, your foods the success they de
serve, I

insi
the*Manager.

S50.(K)0 farm?

building loans: no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

penCanada. 246

caland Dr. R. Craig, cxee i 
Ward 4—Aid. Worden, president: NONE BUT A MOTHER

_____ knows toe benefit of sound re-
phoSOCIALISM.

.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.A LD. STARR—“TORONTO'S MUNICI- 

A pal Gorernment,’’ Forum Bulldlns, 
next Friday night; music. Arfever!/-'I OMMOX SENSE K'LLS R.-.Tb, MICE < 

V; Uoa-nrs. Bed Buga; no amell. 381 1
yii~?n-»treet Weft. Toronto. *<* 1

one dropeoffintoadeep. Pe*5®" 
I ful,health-/ Ivlng .lumber after 
I it. little clogged bowel, are 
I cleared ot their p jisonou. our-

' CM-ter a Teething Powder» 
26c per box. -«

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals digest the food. That is all there la 
to it. Food not digested or half digested 
Is poison, as lt creates gas, acidity, head
aches, palpitation of the heart, lose of flesh 
and many other troubles which are often

Off for South Afrlcsu
ART.The 15 brave young fellows who have en

listed in the second mounted infantry regl 
z, _ , T,, - . . . ment for sendee in South Africa were
Granowv ^pmola, tife Chips and Caramel given a rousing send off at the Stuart street 

Cereal are sold wholeaato and retail by nation this evening. They paraded at the.
J, Monish, 237 Yonge-street, Toronto, Armouries and marched to the station in 1 called some sther name.

a in, sincerely,
‘(Signed) Ethel McPhersoch.” ive Hundred neatly printed

dodgers, fiftyF cards, billheads or 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

FORSTER-P O RT R A IT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west. Toronto.

,
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ASSOCIA l it*?» HALL
ÎSŒ AN) ALL THIS WEEK

The F.xuious Scotch Hypnotist.
THE GREAT McEWEN
Only Matinee Saturday. Night Price lie, 
3ÔC. ami 3Ô0 Mat. Price* - Children We; 
Adults 20c. Plan nfc Wlmloy. Royco & Co.
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DECEMBER 13 1901 :TOTH TORONTO WORLD.rFRIDAY MORNING
IK!Have You Tried It 7dreeaed In cltlsen»* cloth?», appeared on 

the track and announced he would not 
ride any more unless the lap he claimed 
was restored, and allowed. He walked 
off the track, with hla partner, Walt hour, 
who was oo hla wheel, shouting to him to 
come back and not desert him. To these 
appeals he paid no heed. Maya also sn«d 
he would unit the race unless Justice was 
done his team. But while the matter was 
under discussion and officials were try
ing to induce MoEachorn to return to the 
track. Maya went on and relieved his team 
mate, Wilson.

At last, after three-quarter» of an hour 
of argument with McËaçhero on the part 
of the officials, he conceded a point and 
agreed to return to the race temporarily.

8 a.m.—Score: McEachern and Walthoor, 
Entier and McLean, Newkirk and Munro, 
Mara and Wilson and Fischer and Che 
▼aller, 1526 miles 9 laps; Babcock and Tnr- 
vllle, 1625 miles 8 laps; King and Samuel- 
aoii. 1525 miles 7 laps; Lawson and Julius. 
1525 miles 6 laps; Hall and McLaren, 1525 
miles 6 laps; Fredericks and Jaaks, 1625 
miles 6 laps.

\ The noon score: McEachern and Walthr
our. Butler and McLean, Newkirk and 

M" VarYTloc* I^—Ât 8 o-ciocK tCs Munro, Maya and Wilson and Fischer and 
\ork, l>cc. lz. at Chet aller, 1598 miles 3 laps; Babcock ami

morning there were flve teams uea tor Tinvilk-, 1596 miles 2 tops; King sn.l 
place In the six-day bicycle race al 1 Samnelson, 1598 mûrs 1 lap; Lawson and 

Hnnare Garden. The leaders were Inline, ISOS miles; Hall and McLaren, 1098 Madison Hqnare uaroen. roiics; Fredericks and Jaaka, 1507 nHles
then 36 mile» behind the record. All thin 9 ,apa
the early morning hours the ridera loalVd The wore at 2 p.m. : MrEacheru and 
„_,.na th. um* falling far behind the Walthour, Butler and McLean. Maya anil
•I0an<1 1 ..__ , - .. . M lleou, Fischer and Chevalier, Babcock
record. They were tired, especially Law- and Turrllle Klng gomupison, l«n 

who seemed to wobble all over the 'miles 7 taps; Newkirk and Mnnro, 1631 
", miles 6 lap»; Lawson and Julius. 1631track at ume*. mites 8 laps; Hall and McLaren, 1631 miles

The men are now working oo two nour 1 lap; Fredericks and Jaaks, 1631 miles 1 
relays, except during an exciting sprint, lap. «

the changes occur every few mom- The midnight score was: Entier and Mewhen tne cnangus vecui   ,  Lean, 1;K mlles 4 laps; Newkirk and Mun
enta At 6 o clock McLaren attempted a rQ 179ti 4; MOAchcrn and Walthour,1706.«; 
steal and succeeded In bringing the bunen Maya aud vvileon, 1736.4; Babcock and 
around the tagged out Uwsot. Turrllle, 1706.4; King and Snmuelson.

McEachern'. Saddle Broke. 1796.2; Hal' and McLaren, 1795.8; Lawson
In the spurt McEaebem's saddle broke and Julius, 1795.5; Fredericks and Jaak, 

and be followed McLaren, shouting for 1735.6. The riders are 68 miles and 8 lane 
Walthoor to relieve him. Bobby came on behind the record, 
within a few minute», bounding over the 
track and on his machine In an instant. ,Eachcru and Waltham- agreed to withdraw 
He picked up Ills unfortunate partner and j the!» protest against the referee's decision, 
started out after a lap, but failed to gain which refused them the lap they claimed 
any material advantage. Tommy Hall of to have gain «ni during the afternoon aud 
the English team stole a lap shortly be for which decision McEachern threatened 
fore 8 o'clock. The riders were taking j to quit the race, 
things easily when Hall shot out of fourth 
place and got ahead of Ohe bunch. In a 
■very short time he had made the coveted 
lap and was only three laps behind the 
leader».

OTIS MATCHES PLAYED sFORLike Rubber, Like Shoe.Meerschaum v3.00»A
K" *

1Five Home Teams Won Their Games 
From Visitors—Good 

Scores Made,

Four Teams Tied at Midnight at 1796 
Miles 4 Laps, Over 68 

Miles Slow.

Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.
It’s All Right. §

10e Per Package

“ Slater Sho 
Rubbers"

I I

We will send for your Bicycle, Enamel Frame and Forks, 
Clean Bearings, put in Good Shape and return it to you 
when 6nished or in the spring, as you may prefer.

Plating and other work extra, at reasonable prices.

are
made from lasts 
modelled from all 
the shapes of the 
real‘"^Slater Shoe.”

Sold Everywhere

UEDERKRANZ HAS CLEAR LEADMCEACHERN THREATENED TO QUIT NIAGARA DISTRICT HOCKEY.
/

IForm Leanrue—Of- zTwelve Team»
fleers Elected.The Insurance Bowler» Made Top 

Score of Itinrht—1The Leasee 
Standing». Telephone—THE PLANET-69 Queen East,Partner Gained B 

Vu He*
Cmnndinn end

Lap That
12.—(Special.)—A 

meeting of the hockey enthusiasts of the 
district wag held In the Grand Central Ho- 

Thc Are scheduled games In the Toronto tel )ast evenlngi when the Niagara District 
Tenpin League'were played last night, and Hockey Association we. formed, 
once more the whole flve home teams won ! The following teams will compose tie 
their matches. Good scores were generally ’ ^^.»^,;/^nH7mKÏve St cà?harlnes 
made, the following bedng the figures and teams Welland, Beamevllle, Port Dal- 
etandlng: . ; housie. Thorold, Jordan, Niagara Falls and

-At Uederkranz.- 1 Port Colborne. „
Insurance. Q.O.R. The league officers are: President B. T.

Boyd .......................MO Darby. ....................Kelley, St. Catharines; vice-president, Har-
Boyce .....................623 Keys.............•• • • >p"2 r, McEvoy, Port Dalhousle; secretary-trea-Hnhert .................. 647 White ..................... MO l/ar^r, W H Moore, Welland. A meeting
Welsh .................... 599 Libby .......................52o t draw up a schedule will be held next
Macdonald ...........633 Nelson ....................527 up
O'Donohue ..

St. Catharines, Dec. Means a fit for 
every shoe—more 
comfort, more

Allowed.

wear.

A Great Shoe SaleA rubber which 
does not fit the 
shoe wears out in 
half the time. An 
ill-fitting rubber 

irritates tender foot joints and chafes shoes.
“Slater Shoe Rubbers” branded on the soles 

with name and price.
All styles and shapes, $1.00 and up.
At all r< Slater ” agencies.

1 first

HI FOR TO-DAY 
AND SATURDAY

m::&m week-

.3396 .
599 Jennings j

Hockey Club Organise.

îSSrSSB.'nil jr. C.B.C.; hon. vice-president, P. Maca- 
mtosh: president, A. W. Boblneoo, llco-

-------- president, D. Morrison; secretary, I». L.
.........3550 Total .................. 8688 j Doyle; treasurer, H. W. Phelan. The mcm-

bers of the assoriatlon have secured the 
-At Armouries. - | victoria Col'ege Rink tor the season, and

...476 Coll.nl . ou 1116 lce b"glnUlLg
"oh Palmer...................... 499 1 At a meeting of the Wlarton Hockey

** 4o7 Wimama....................434 i Club officer» were elected as follow»: Hon.
"‘'■oo Gibson ......... .452 president, G. Kastner; president, S. J.
** Franks ** *1111404 Coineron; vice-president, Dr. Hough; cap-

............... ........... tain, F. Acheson; secretairy-treasurer, V\V
Total ..2795 Ashley; manager, F. Walmeley; conimlticty

F. Johns, G. Dixon and A. Sinclair. It is 
«KO the intention of the club to enter the Lls- 

towel League, and as there is first-class 
* * * Vo « material here for a working team, some 

* 479 ver7 Interesting and exciting games may 
be looked for during the coming winter.

At a wel’-attended meeting, the Dufferln 
III. Hockey Club of Orangeville organized 
with the following officers: Hon. presi
dents J. S. Gordon ; hon. vlce-presicTent, J. 
E. Booth; president, James Torrie; first 
vice-president, Marshall Green; second 

....558 vice-president, F. Dowling; third vice-pre- 
•••630 sldent, Mr. Dnnkely; treasurer, Fred Mor- 
•••”23 rison; secretary,
••*519; Fred Wright; committee, G. Matthews^ H. 
.. .434 Haseard, G. Cooper. ,

,3601 Total iOl;Total
Llederkran» A. * Grenadier».

.60S Phillips 
.585 Craig .. 
.627 Doherty .
.561 Lang ...........

McBrlen .. 
581 Fellow .. .

Belz .............
Endrese ... 
Marrpr .. . 
Dn wson ... 
Sutherland 
Holtman ..

We offer one of the most excep- , 
tional Shoe Specials of the season. J 

Men’s enamelled leather, Blucher jt ] 
cut, leather lined, 16 E 
square edge, full welts, 
three soles through to 
heel, English back stay, & 
stitched aloft. Regular \ 

price, $5.00.
Sale 
Price,

.e

.594
ST"

Total \

Q.O.B.B.C.
Alison.............
Nihlock .........
Meadows ....
Bailey ---------
Armstrong ..

Early in the evening the trainers of Me

The Slater Shoe Rubber. ■

mmÈ>;. -,

80 KIXQ ST. WJ^SA-r 
103 VONGE ST. C

Agencies In 
every other 
Cttÿ and

Toronto.
Montreal.
Ottawa.
London.

$3.50mTotal ..................3283
Munson's.

Archambault........ 606 Davidson ..
..583 Stuart .. . 
..605 Noble .. .. 

...565 Wright .. . 

...539 Latremoule . 

...561 Stuart ... .

ON THE WINTEH RAGE TRACKS. Highlanders.
Also the latest style in Patent Leather Shoes,

never before shown in Toronto. The Raglan CJJ fiQ 
$5.00 shoe for w* *

You can’t make a more acceptable XMAS GIFT than a pair of 
those shoes. Only 300 pairs. Come early, before sizes are broken.

Selby .... 
Meade ... 
Napolltano .. 
Wells .... 
Walton ..

Summaries and Entries for the Day 
at New Orleans and Oakland. league think It advisable to do away with 

the age system and to Introduce 4 weight 
system. An average weight could be set, 
a*i under to be juniors and all above uen- 
lors, which would be fair to everybody. 
"Very often when a small team has to play 
a large one .the small ones will kick the 
ball anywhere rather than let the larger 
ou et* get it. And whenever teams like 
the above play they play n very disorderly 
game. If the weight system was introduc
ed a more scientific game would be play
ed, because the teams would be better 
matched.

Sprinting for Lnp».
The crowd had hardly stopped cheering

Uam, which lost6a*lap’laît^lghLahead Dorothy Lee were the only winning favor- 
01 the leaders. He made a wonderful spurt to-day. Summary:
and gained half a lap, when Fisher, h-s 
partner, relieved him and made up Uie 
other half. ,, , . - .

Samuclson tried to follow In the toot- 
etciis of Hall and Fisher, but Be was too 
near exhaustion and failed to gain a lay.

At 1 46 p.m. Babcock and Turvllle go.n- 
ed a lap, which placed them o» even terms 
with the leaders In the race.

Chevalier Severely Hart.
Along In the afternoon a crash occurred 

between McLean and Chevalier. They 
fell from their wheels and Chevalier was
sererely hart. An Kent. Muster Mariner
who had been hastily mounted »» kil to and Ed Gartland fl. 
wheel by hL trainers to take the place of Thlrd race 3 furlongs—Lingo, 100 (Rice),
his partner, was riding at fall speed abont 12 (o , 1; , Samueison, 103 (Hnrshberger), Tn„„„nn. 
the track, when Fredericks who ««me<I go to L 2; The Boston, 105 (Nutt), 4 to 1, 
to be very weak, struck the rear wheel 3 T|mp 102i^. cndeit. Cast Iron, Ernest Highlanders ..
of Fisher s bicycle. Both riders were rarham. Dolce Far Nlente.Buzs, Orla. Lady O-K- .............y
thrown to the track and Hall ran into the Brockway and wild Bess also ran. ^"chants .... ...
fallen riders and was thrown from his Fourth race, 1 mile, handlcap-Malny, 106 Llederkianz  .............
wheel. He escaped Injury, however, Fisher (Blake). 10 to 1, 1; Henry.Bert, 100 (Weis), Next week’s games: Q.O.R.B.L.
lay like one dead for several minutes. io to L 2: Menace, 100 (Gormley). 4 to 1. 3. chants. Highlanders at Munsons, l .
When hie trainers reached hts side he was Time 1.43. Andes, Barbara Frletehle. at Q.O.K.. Indians at Llederkran* B, lgs-
llfted up and was about to be carried tc Schnell, lAufer, Johnny McCarthy and : derkranz A at Grenadieia.
his qnarrer» when he became wild and strangest also ran.
fought them, kicking one of them In the Fifth race.selllng, 1%
stomach. 103 (Gormley), 10 to L 1; Swordsman, 108 :

Fisher*» Shonlder Fractured. (Dominick), 1 to 2, 2; Prince BlazM, 108 ----------
Later In the afternoon it was announced DN?11); = ‘2 ®’r S'rwlSeaM7'BombslmM nàlsô Amendment» Handled, a.nd C«eers 

that Fisher and Chevalier would be unable Robert Bonner. Crlton and Bombshell also ctea ^ To_Morrow’s Meeting.
i%;-;"mreeof\be»ho,;'.der,FwM.re tS ^''^ rec, se.llng, ^ annual meeting of the Ontario Bugby
ner sprained his wrist fevl S to" 12 Annie Thompson, im (Co- Union will be held to-morrow at the Roe

Foar miles were added to the totals, ,e^,3 $ to , 3 Tlme 144. shut Dp, sin House ait 2 o'clock, when the annua'
». tttre» the S S. ! arfe11 BUl1' Add' Wll£l e^tlm 01 °,flCerS *nd PaSf Y,f

forts of tbe men was clearly shown ou i a „(amendments w-111 be handled, kjach clab
their face». Several of them were so weak ; oetloolt at Port Erie* >that has a senior and Intermediate team:Mr%h^s y N.rvme. I^ U -W.lter O. Paa-mer. wHl be entitled to two delegates, while

Manager Wlniesett of McEachern and ! manager of the Highland Park Clrcidt, was with only one team will have
"Walthour waa very angry that the judges geen to-day by your representative an only The principal office» will pro-
refnsed to allow his team a lap, which he asked to glye his ojdnaon bably go by acciaimitfon to the present
claimed they had made and threatened te the recent meeting of the Western Jockey 4ncumbents, as no one has signified üis 
pail the team from the track. Club, held In CMcagOt an*J*.*}*e intention of running against either Becre-
v MrFachem Threatened to QiUlt. admitting the Cella-Adler-TIlle» comblivv tary ^cMurrich or President tiallantyne, 

Bhnrtiv hofrw 6 o’clock McEactierm tfon of St. Louis would affect the meeting d lt wouid be hard to find two better
Shortly before 6 o’clock McEachern. at FQrt Brle next mimmer. Mr. Parmer, men for ^ese positions.

who has Just arrived in the city, said that There are not many amendments, and jt 
he was unaware of the proceedings of ^he lg like.ly they wlU all carry, even that of 
meeting In Chicago, and had learned noth- adf>ptiug tne aoapback game, as most of 
lug excepting whs£ was printed In the the elubs favor it< xfe* following are the 
newspaper». Continuing, Mr. rtraier said: amendments:

“The SL (Louis horsemen and the West- ; j T(> umena rule 18, page 67. and make 
ern Jockey Club,-from what I ran learn. lt rea(1: phut iin the junior series all play-
rcached an agreement that if St. I/ouls ; erg in tbe town where the secretary of
accepted a memliership In that body ale uni0n realties should make their <Te-
horsemen, horses and other racetrack fol- ciaration before him, aud that ne onljr 
lowers who were outlawed for racing over sbould witness the signature of the father, 
the American Turf Congress tracks should mother or guardian of the player. And 
be restored to all privileges of the Jockey that in all other towns where there is a 
Club tracks, and I am sure that ali amer- .< team in the junior series ot the O.R.F.U. 
ences have been adjusted satisfactorily to g^^tary shall appoint a resident man
both sides aud so arranged that racing personally known to hhn or to members
will be conducted In the future on a higher of th_e executive, who shall perform the
plane, and ever}-thing will be run in peace same service, and this appointment sliuU 
and harmony. be confirmed by executive and shall be

“It will not Injure the Fort Erie track flnai 
In any way; in fact, the outlook for good 2. To abolish tbe age limit In the jmnlor 
racing a-cross the border from Buffalo next gert€g altogether.
summer was never brighter, and, from pre- The recommendations to the Canadian 
sent indications, I think people In Buffalo Uni(m ^e:
will be afforded an opportunity of wit- 2 That the number of men constituting 
ncssing the best racing In the history of a RUgi>y team be reduced by at least three 
the track." players.

The usual stakes and purses for next 2. To do away with the scrimmage rule 
Mr. Parmer said an(l a(jont the snapbaek system.

The treasurer’s statement is one of the 
lx st the union ever had and shows a 
balance of $150. As^ some of the clubs 
have not yet settled, there Is about $109 
awav, which will increase the balance to 
$250.

foot flat on the ground, with the toe flush 
with the mark. About eighteen inches 
back of this foot, he excavates a little hole 
large enough to contain the toe of his shoe 
comfortably, and with a solid wall at the® 
back. At the word set," the right foot 
is ensconced in the hole,, the weight thrown 
on the front leg, which is bent at the 
knee as far as possible without raising the 
heel from the ground, and the body 
strained forward. The left arm is bont 
at the elbow, and point» almost to $he 
front, while the right arm is radsed to a 
position level with the shoulder and held 
straight behind the body.

Ah long u,s the heel of the left toe*. Is 
held down, the runner is firm in spite of 
his forward tendency.

The moment the pistol goes off. the left 
heel Is radsed, and, to save the body from 
failing, the foot Is ‘‘dabbed" forward a 
few Inches; ulmultaueous with the dab, the 
rear leg is straightened out vigorously, 
projecting the body forward In a long, 
running stride,and the runner is right away 
in full .speed.

No one can start quickly, unless he is 
straining forward to the very verge of 

Standing ou tip-toe, one cannot 
in constant danger 
stepping over the

:Tn5New Orleane, Dec. 12.—St. Cuthbert and
/ Total ................. 3008.8459Total

—At Munson’s Alley.—
First race, selling, 1 mite 70 yerde—Pi

rate’s Queen, 99 (Otis), 9 to 1, 1; Star Cot
ton, 97 (Hegelaon), 50 to 1, 2: Major Maislr, 
107 (D. Mitchell), 9 to 1, 3. Time L48. 
Monos, Life Line, Princess Mal, Miss Con
rad, Sara Gamp, Wood stick and King Elk- 
wood also ran.

Llederkran* B. 
.577 Hamley ....
.564 Cooper .. ..
.588 Roberts .. .

Carpenter ,.
.621 Matthews ..
.572 Corbett .. .

Indien. JOHN GUINANELorweh .., 
Harrison , 
Good .... 
Walker .. 
Keys .. . 
Munson ..

G. S. Jackson; captain,
15 King St. Welt, Toronto.

465 §Sf

HARTFORD AND SPRINGFIELD.3461 Total..................8020Total
Second race, celling, 6 furlong»—St. Cuth- 

berl, 108 (Cochran), 6 ‘to 5, 1; Semicolon,
106 (Dade), 10 to 1, 2; Little Jack Horaz>r,
107 (Slack) 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Lady 

Horseshoe Tobic-
also ran»

Beet Average for Sutton.
George Sutton, formerly of Toronto, 

finishing In fourth place In the recent New i 
York billiard tournament, had the best sla- I 
gle and best grand average. Schaefer made i 
the best run. The table showing the work 
of the contestants follows:

—Standing of the Clubs.—
tho SMOKERS’ PRESENTSWon. Lost.0 014 Eastern Baseball Cities Join 

Connecticut Leagrne.
1 New Haven, Dec. 12.—The directors of 
1 the Connecticut Baseball League met In
1 this elty yesterday afternoon and decided
2 upon an eight-club league, the circuit to 
8 include this city, Hartford, Springfield,

Bridgeport, Norwich, New London. Meri
den and Waterbury. Tom Rell'y takes the 
Meriden franchise, Dan Shannon will have 
the Hartford team and Roger Connor of 
Waterbury will .take Springfield. Bristol 
and Derby, who were on the iCiigue last 
season, were dropped, because these towns 
were not very productive» of fimiueinl pro
fit last year. That left room for Spring 
field and Hartford to come in. The piayerg 
of the Bristol and Derby teams revert to 
.the Connecticut League. The directors to
day elected State Senator Sturglss Whit
lock of Huntington president and James 
O'Rourke secretary and treasurer.

Llederkranz A .............
Grenadiers ............... < •
Munson’s team ...........
Indians ..............................
Q. O. R. B. C.................

Ii2
..... 2
::::: 2

2

Bent
High Single Grand 

W. L. Run. Ave. Ave. 
Schaefer ....... 5 0 68 12 16-32 8.89
Slosson .... 3 2 45 10 10-39 7.Û9
Barutel 3 2 42 8 32-46 6.18
sût ton 2 3 04 1323-29 9.26
Morniugstar .... 1 4 oe ^— ^ o,-l
Howlson ............. 1 4 35 ”L*2* .♦ ia

In their match game, 1800 ixtints at 18- 
inch balk line. 2 shots in. Sotton wae ahead 
of Howlson, the firs-t day, 000 to 580.

1
IMPORTED CIGARS0

. .$4.00 per bo*
4.25 per bo*

4
$2.60 per box 60 cigars 

.. 8.00 [ter box 60 cigars 
. 3.50 per box 50 cigars 
,. .60 per box 10 cigars

1.00 per box 26 cigars
Caban Hand made, Perfect» ............................................ 76 per box 10 cigars

These cigar, are clear Havana and extra fine stock, and equal any imported 
cigars, and are seld at these low price, as they are my own manufacture.

Briar Pipes, silver and ?ol.l mounted ; also Moernhaum Pipes. All at reauceo 
prices. Send fer samples. Delivery chargee paid by me.

Manual Gard» .. 
Bahia deNapoles.at M*r-

Insurance motion.
do this without being 
of overbalancing and
mark, which means being put back a yard.

The "(Touch" start or handspring, a.« it is 
sometimes called, Is, perhaps, all things 
considered, the best start for a sprinter 
to use. It has the advantage over other 
merhods, of giving the runner mil confi
dence In himself to strain forward, and 
still hold the mark for any length of rime 
without going over. The muscles of the 
back help the spring of the thighs, and 
the runner gets into position for running 

Jumps From American to National quicker than where the dab start Is used.
Chicago. Dec 12—Jim H*rt’^ ncrsl«*«.nt In thIs atflrt a h,°Ie ifJ du* 111 1116 tiack pursuit of David Jones seems to îiave net- f<* the tront foot about five or six Ifit'hes 

ted a rich reward, for the Rockford tod, buck of the mark, a second hole Is made 
one of the best natural batsmen In the hin-.l, Î®1* th<? back foot, almoet diiectly behind 
end a splendid outfielder, has jumped from the first, at a distance that, when both 
the American League camp to the Chicago feet are hi the holes, should the runner
team. Jones led the bntters of the Three *n*el with the right leg, the knee comes Sporting Note*.
I League last season with a percentage of to the hollow of the front foot. Four Mg poo1 rooms and about a doven
384, and gave signs of great promise during On the command "get on the mark," the uttle ones are doing business at New Ui- 
hls short season In the American. Joies, runner puts his toes In the hole and kneels leans. svsq a-. ... ,
Slagle and Dexter could now be presented on the left knee. On the word "set," the At Manchester, N.H., Austin Lice oi 
for an outfield by the Chicago club, and body should be raised so that the knees New London and Patsey Haley of Bunaio 
would do better than two or three other are well up from the ground, the weight fOUght 15 romuds to a draw Wednesday 
trioe which will be staged by other Na- on the front leg and the arms, and the, „ . ,
tional team». j body strained forward against the hands, The spring meeting of the new Memphis

The Idea of displacing Peter Chflds to the fingers resting on the mark, thumbs jockey Club will open Morch 31 and cou-
piny .kick Doyle on second base next season pointing forward. Ou the report of the tiuue for 21 days, closing on Apr!1 23. Ten
Is not receiving unqualified praise from the pistol, the right leg tips the body forward «takes will be t*p< u«(l.
local fans. Childs made good last summer, so that the spring is received almost en- The veteran- -trainer, George J. FuPcr, 
and the cranks want to see him stick with tlrely from the left leg and back, the right hat" W returned from Russia, where he
the team. Doyle and Hnrr\ O Hagan will foot striking the ground first, about four ailed a three-years’ engagement at a
probably fight it oult for first base, and it beyond the mark, throwing the run- o-iinrv of a year, teaching the young
may even come to pass that the JJ^e great ner |n(to gtrjye immediately. Russians how to train and drive trotters.
?aCH ee 5?v„e ifnfJi ^?flnhe bench The writer would strongly urge all young He owns Joint’v with his sons, Charley 
ip the capacity of a utility man sprinters to try the crouch start In ore and Frank a fine farm near Nashville,
tZ^New YorL h-am^en? w^ es^Vanish* ^ce to all others, remembering that TenV where he will now make his home 
m£nt fhrn the S2U of the MwbSu drvo- lhp ability to start fast can only be ac- Griffith of the Chicago dm, was the 
te!s in tïl^îty. How the crofty but as- <$*** by systematic and persistent prat- mo8t successful of the American League 
sertive and, plalnspoken Hanlon can ever t1ce- pitcher.-;, winning 2* °°*
get along with the overbearing Freedman is ---------- in which he officiated, lountf /f,
beyond any mortal man's Imngin-ation. Han- Public School Football. ranks second, with -12 wins mu tr
Ion’s Transfer, against the wishes of the Secretary Armstrong of .the Pu bile School games. »nd Wlltse, 1iëXe o
Brooklyn club owners, is probably a fore- j>ltgue deserves credit for his successful -League, third, with 14 won out^oi L-- .
shadowing of a similar shift for the best work iu the league. He has done as much The inter-unh eisit> R & . ninv-
players of the Brooklyn team. ag u.. one man could have done, but between Oxford and Lam g * •

.there is room for some improvement. It cd at Queen's Hub ground». Ivons!^ng-tou,
would be more satisfactory for the league Wednesday afternoon. • t ônalustIf It had 3 or -1 more- men ilk,- their se- ing -me goal and one try t6 points, ahal„ht
eretary to form a good managemt-nt c m- Camlirldges O.____  „„,i a0||.
mlttee and get the committee to appoint Billiard ro0rell?!e,;-„ at bll'l nda regular staff of referees and see! that cate .than bahie*■ Auu'c ae at hiu.ud
they are supplied with whistles and also tournament last night gi .■ , a
make them understand that they are to tered In temperainre Tpprop nl
see that the goal posts are pa: up pro- Turkish hath. lK-vause. *1 "; ttlat d,e
p<>rly and that- they have proper touch ventilated, there vus da itom.
linee and goal and touch-line nm- spheres nUglit get -crampe In their stem
pires. Last season’s refereeing was eclis."—Brookl.\n Lagle. .
left to 6 or 7 managers. Mr. Smith of At a meeting of the Barrie Lining vmo 
Dufferln and Mr. Van- of Rose-avemic Mr. Orasett premüted a. s . A
and .1 nr 4 more teachers have refereed annual competition among k nrrangs- 
coustnnt'y and have refereed 5 or fl garnis committee was apr“J >( Lpy ln jg„.
In sueeesslon, '.ho they should have been ments for the decidcd-to enter
elsewhere, hut they of course didn’t like nary and It ^hl'h wUl he com-
to see the league broken np. Some oeen-, the Ncrthcvn l.engm l h.t lchnrc„1]l- 
slonnl referees <ame to matches wltnont posed of Barrie, 'coli'lngwood,
whistles and had to wave an umbrella or Orillia, Midland. 1.net. ^ kdak- Each 
anything that was handy, whenever a foul Meuford, k “J “JJ, a trophy,
was called. If a staff was appointed one club will contrlbuti ?l from Feter-
maai would only have to referee two The M owing story '2™ Kltzgerahl was 
matches. - boro: NVhlle Mr. J. K. a. s n the

A number of persons Interested ln the paying a visit to hts » P

All other lines reduced in price.
:La Arrow Cigars, clear Havana

Mazzina Cigars, clear Havana..............
Bazzatte Cigars, clear Havana............
Le Grand Cigars.....................................

I 111

ONTARIO RUGBY rOOTBALL UNION.miles—Joe Doughty,

West Bind Y.M.C.A. Basketball.
The basketball games at the West End

record to date as tollows. ^

McKenzie .... 3 Û Piper .. .. .. 1 3
Patleraou ... 3 .1 ...................... j.
M( Guire .... 3 1 Quinn ............ O »
Next Wednesday, MeKenale and McGuire

tyeet, and the winner will have a clear 
lead.

HI
.

W. L.

7 ■ALIVE
■!199 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
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Striking 
Bags

.

I 11

VIS

For yonr friend of an athletic 
temperament nothing Is more ac
ceptable than a striking bag set 
for Xmas.

The least costly set Includes 
a Spalding double - ended bag, 
with elastic cord, and a pair of 
striking bag gloves.

Next ln cost Is a Moline plat
form, adjustable to any height, a 
Spalding single-end bag. and a 
pair of striking bag gloves.

The most costly set is our spe
cial Moline platform,and the best 
bag and gloves In stock.

We shall be very glad to have 
you learn the prices, which can
not be listed here, as there are 
so many selections possible. Our 
prices, however, are very moder
ate.

ï I

Enstero

I

Crouch start the Best.
Dr. Cabin ell of 1 Hindus, the well-known 

llDiverslitv sprinter, has an Interesting 
article on the art ot starting In the current 
number of Varsity. He says:

The distinguishing characteristic of a 
.sprint race is that it- Is run from pistol to 
tape at absolutely extreme pressure, there
fore the ability to spring Instantaneously 
from the mark and immediately develop 
full pace Is most essential to success.

The average sprinting pace among run 
may be reckoned as about ten yards 

per second, or one yard ln oue-tenth of a 
second; lt Is then qnlte clear that, ln 

where winning Is often a matter of

.season will be offered, 
the lease of the Highland Park Jockey 
Club does not expire until after the next 
racing season, and the renewal of the 
lease will he taken up at the annual moor
ing, to be held at Detroit next month. 
From what Mr. Partner said. It was evi
dent that he believes the oomtract for the 
track will be renewed.

-
■

:inr i
tor ’

INo Delegate From Ottawa.
Ottawa Dec. 12.—Ottawa will not be re

presented at the annual meeting of the 
O.R.F.U.. Saturday, a proceeding which Is 
the first step ln the Capitals' decision to 
cut loose from that body, and the Ottawa 
c'uh hos decided that lt Is not dependent 
on the O.R.F.U. for football existence.

’nets
LibResult» at Oakland.

Son Francisco, Dec. 12.—First race, % 
mile—Lou Clieveden, 40 to 1, 1; Pat Mor- 
.riser. 2, Midnight Chimes. 3. Time 1.15Ve 

Second race, 1 mile—Windward, 7 to 2. 1;
Monteagle, 2; Expedient, 3. Time 1.44.

Third race. % mile^Mllas, 5 to 2, 1; Ben- 
dara, 2; Arthur Ray, 3. Time 1.16. Scorched the Shamrock.

Fourth race. % mile—Bedeck, 9 to 10, 1, York j,ec. 12.—Sir Thomas Llpton’s
Rollick, 2; Grafter, 3. Time 1.28. challenger Shamrock II. narrowly

Fifth race, % mlle-Andrisa, 7 to 2 1. destroyed by fire to-night.

■sæ. rejjte4Æ’»is.1 as »%ssrjfWMFss essjsfc.-«a*«wia,«a-ysrsu&’wi’«s*,»®
---------- th;‘ boiler ï-îîoi> of the J. M. Robins Com-

njmy at the Erie Basin drydock, Brooklyn, 
where the Shamrock was laid up tor the 
winter. The damage done by the fire Is 
estimated at $100,000.

I r
inches. It is hardly advisable to waste 

tenth of a second In moving off 
up speed.

ids of starts prnc- 
In this article, 

only the two most 
viz., the

§9 1even a
the mark or In getting 

There, are several kn 
tlsed by sprinters, hut 
where space Is limited, 
important will he considered, 
standing or dab start, and the crouch start. 

In the former, the runner places his left

iXmas 
Sweaters

1 1

IY e

•si
hlfc Our all-wool hand-made sweat

ers are to be had in all sizes and 
colors and weights.

The colors are absolutely fast, 
and. if they run from water, snow 
or perspiration, or fade from sun- 

, light, we will give you a new 
sweater free.

One of our sweaters for a boy 
would suffice for hockey and 
skating during the winter, bicycle 
riding, baseball and rowing dur
ing spring and summer, and foot- 
o .or tail.

They may be had \p our hand
made grades or in our machine- 
made linee, a» desired.

The “Wilson ” Store, 35 King St. West.<tor Card for To-Day.
New Orleans entries: First race. Maidens, 

sz mile—Miiesilc, The Way, 112; Harry 
I.ivnnnu. Crescent Olty^ Maine Hasten, 
ion- Grab Mi Clirec 10i. May J., Si Ah. 
nviirv A., Miss Anna Stevens, Winnora, 
Eliza Dillon, 104.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Mr. 
Rose. Precursor, 110; Joe Ganimage, Frank 
Ireland, Ohaneery, Edwin Lce, Crosby, 
Star Comm, l.ndy Ezell. King Elkwood, 
HIT Phidias, Mattie Bazaar, 102.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course—Dick Furber 14b. lliisiol lii, Gold- 
e,. oink 139, Hooi. DJvortlseroent, Robert 
flii>rrtoon, i;tO. , „ _ „

X'otirUi race, handicap, % mile—B.G. Fox, 
Tom Kingsley, liurnle Bnntcm. Tom Pol- 
liiisc 110; Ijcnnep 108, The Rush 106, lt 
You Dare 100, Frank Kenney 98, tour 
1-caf Clover 95. Ha Idee 90.

Fifth race, silling, lVa miles—Barbee 101. 
Dr 8 C. Ayres 97v Azlm. Empress of 
Béante. 94; Deloralne 90. Garter Ban, Phil 

.. Paxton. Lizzie A., 88: Uncle Tom So. 
Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles-Pay The 

Fiddler 109. Prcstome, Helen Paxton, Don- 
ator Frank MoConnoll, Bequeath, Jim 
Breeze, 107; Moroni 105, Prairie Dog, Myth, 
Deponan, 102.

of
ar- iin.

.?le»
e Grande Clirai-s.

When yon tray a Granda cigar yon get 
which Is excellent in flavor, of the 

very beat quality and which Is ns cheap as 
Granda eigare «re made or

<int. Santa Claus Dreamingone

poor ones.
the very best quality high-grade Cuban 

tobacco, which Is Imported into
Christmas Is Approaching

And In the preparation of 
the Christmas mincemeat,cake 
and pudding one of the prin
cipal Ingredients Is good wine 
or liquor. The following 

for cooking purpose» are worthy of your 
attention, as they are extra value: A good 
cooking Brandy, 75c per bottle; a Three 
Star Cognac Brandy, $1 per bottle; Old 
Rye Whiskey, 35c and 50c per bottle; Sher
ry Wine, 60c per bottle; Port Wine, toe 

■and 60c per bottle. These goods can also 
be procured In flasks. Goods shipped to all 
parts of Canada.

vicinity of White Lake, he found a deer 
frozen In the lce. The poor animal had 
evidently been crossing the lake at thie 
point and went thru. It failed to get out 
on the surface again and died,’ nn. doubt 
from exhaustion. The deer was chopped 
out of tta position and taken to the shan
ties.

(CSt
ÜÜ

Canada and manufactured at the company s 
in Montreal. Only Spanish work- 

aie employed.
-r factory

Santa Claus got tired aftpr his hard work of getting 
ready the toys for his boys and girls, and he hunted around 
for a good place to sit down and rest. But he is such a 
jolly big fellow that he didn t know where to go, to find a 
place big enough to stretch himself out, where the holiday 
crowds wouldn’t jostle him.

Then ail at once he thought of Wilson's Rotunda ! 
That was exactly the place ! -

So he brought his big chair and set it up on the centre 
fixture and sat down and was soon fast asleep, dreaming of

telling him what to bri

Yes ; he's here now. Do you want to see him before 
wakes up for his busy Christmas Eve? A rare sight, in
deed, is Wilson's new rotunda, filled Vith thousands of the 
most bpautiful toys ever shown in Canada.

This unique display has been gathered from all the great 
toy makers of the world : Germany, Austria, Switzerland, 
France, England and the United States, and consists prirp 
cipally of exclusive lines not shbwn anywhere else in Can
ada.

lines 1it Another Swimming; Record.
New York, Dec. 12.—At the Knickerbock

er A C to-rtov two worid's records were 
made ln aquatic sports. W. C. Miller oi 
Cs'ew York lowered the swimming recoid 
tor 25. yards to 1- 3-5 seeonns. The for
mer record was 14 4-5 seconds held uy 
W. C. Johnson of Manhattan A C. David 
Bra-ttan of New York. In plunging for dis- 
tituce, set a new mark at 58 feet.

>r"
GRENADIERS’ SERGEANTS AT HOME

Hockey 1
Function Wm Weil N»na«ed and 

Proved tire Firanl Success.
The postponed annual at home of the 

sergeant-majors and eergeantg of the Royal 
Grenadier* was held last night. This event 
was delayed until this date owing to the 
death of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Tho

i>to

DAN, FITZGERALD’S
Leading Liquor Store,

106 Queen St. W.Gifts Bar Your Own Present.
If you want to buy « Christmas present 

Oakland entries: First race, selling. Fn- for yourself call at Archambault s tailor- 
turliy course Clarando 113, Pencil Mo 104, (ng establishment, «t 125 Y onge-street. 
Variiee 109, Dawson 97, Courtier 390, Al- | ori(rr a eixtecn-dotlar overcoat or a
MW, ^d1^ m," -‘îhe^rTtol^VmaTd'XV^

'race, mile, se.llng-IMna de are equal to any clothing made anywhere 
Cuba 113, Favorite 114, Position 114, Cen- in America, 
sor loh, Sidelong 1C4, Meadow Lark 114.
San Vena do 117. Mont eagle 114, Tony Lep- 
ping 108, Limer L. 108, Frank Duffy 114.
Fridolln 105, ('oromimweal-th Attorney 114.

Third race. Futurity course—Porous llS,
Landseer 115. Shell Mount 115, Discovery 
118, Iteoii Swift 118, r Flourish 115, Tuft»
115, Montoya 118, Ishtar 115, The Giver 
Ils, Sister Jeanie 115, Huachuca 118.

Fourth race, mile—Brutal 110, Imp. Royal 
Flush 122, Goldonv 122, Rushflelds 119.

Fifth race, % mile, handicap—Frank Bell 
109, Janice 109,. Prince w Titania 86, Cou- 
gar^bo. Fltzkane-t 106, Articulate 107.

Sixth race, Futurity course, selling—Ned 
Dennis 113. King Dellis 116, Dangerous 
Maid 113. The lloodoo 109, Coming Event 
113, Gibraltar 11U, Vantlne 113, Hungarian 
113 Evander 97, Scallywag 109, Abba L.

Tet Main 2887.

function was In every respect most suc
cessful. The spacious parlors At 77 West 
Queen-street were beautifully decorated, 
and presented a gay scene. Bergt.-Major 
H. W. Johnston presided. The arrange
ments were In charge of a committee com
posed of Paymaster Sergt. W. J. Bewley, 
Chairman: Col.-Sergt. L. A. Kirkland, sec
retary; Col.-Ser^t. B. R. Eaton, (Tol.-Rergt. 
Charles Armstrong. Col.-Rorgt. J. Noble, 
Sergt. A. Davie*. Sergt. J. L. Leng and 
Sergt.-Major H. W. Johnston.

The attendance of guests was large, and 
formed the first por-

oi(l We could suggest our hockey 
supplies as being 
Christmas.

We have a very full line of 
skates, sticks, pants, shin guards, 
hockey boots,etc.

We call special attention to our 
Fisher j.ub<- hockey skates, which 
are the best on the market. We 
sharpen them free on a special 
machine any time they 
brought in.

he BIFF OURBB IM 6 DAYS, jsuitable formy,
lOtl- the whispering little folks who are 

them.
I Biff Is the only remedy that will pos 

#■ Itively cure Gonnorhoo*, Gleet and all 
■ fcexual diseases. N» stricture, no pain. 
P1 Price $1. Call or write agency. lH
Tj 278 Yonge-eL, Toronto.

at

to
i i i e
lia- 
” az Walkers at Rochester.

Rochester. Dec. 12.-1 u the six-day go- 
as-you-plea^ae race to-day, 
positions had occurred, with the leading 
five contestants. Scow al 12 ° c!5£?o. S" 
night: Golden. 243.15; Fahey, 238.2, 1.llart, 226,8; Herty, 220.19; Cartwright,’ 

15; Loeseseln. 196.13; Lnknown, 194.4, lli^e, 174.13; McGraw. 154 17; Guerrero, 
127.5; Martin, 93: Cooper, 82.12; Clark, »&.

mid

are an excellent concert
tion of the entertainment, to which the fol- 
lowing Hi flics and gentlemen contributed:
Major E. PIggott. Messrs. Mozler and Do-

N. Shaw, Mr. McClidlan, Ml#w Minnie Dnlc», œeee of SyphliUleblood poieonlnisto Sft days. Oplcal 
J J Glllogtev. Mr. I»u TUI and the Mu»- IMO.OOO. iss-pht® book FREE. No branch oflteca 
grave Trio. The comedietta, ‘‘The Mouse ; nnflKillClltnV lilt "*
Trap," wa* presf*nte<l by Mias Pearl O Nell ; vUUA Vwi| Chicago, III.
and Mr. Iran Wright ’

The visitors included Sergt.-Major Wid-

t11 bi
ll

Wheel
Storage

4D. < No Matter How Long 
It takes England to defeat the Boers. It 
Is now an acknowledged fact that the fam
ous “Collegian" cigar.whlch The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight. Is 
superior to any so-called 10-cent brands. 
Try them and you will he convinced.. M. 
M. Yard on. 73 Yonge-street. *

Lacrosse Hockey League.
The annual meet lug of the Toronto La- 

crosse-HcM-key League to night at the Cen
tral Y.M.O.A. promtoee to be one of the 
largest gatherings of hoekeyists of any 
minor organization playing hockey In Can
ada Nearly all of last year's teams, along 
with several new ones, wil1 be represented. 
All delegates are requested to be at the 
meeting at 8 o'clock. An Invitation 1» ex
tended to prominent O.H.A. officer» to at
tend.

ind.
m,

1st,

Have a Look ! Have a Look ! ! 1' ge<m, R.C.D., Sergt.-Major Sfretton, O.G.
II.G.. Bergt.-Major Abbott. 9th Battalion;

! Sergt.-Major World, A.M.C.; Sergt. A. R. 
Crosby, A.M.C.; Sergt. Major Borland, B.C. 
R.I.; Sergt. Andrew. A.M.C.

Pell With the Scaffold.
Walter Drohau, a 

Bast Gerrard street, 
ly 20 feet yesterday afternoon, tud sus
tained a severe Injury to his left ku<e, be
sides several bruises. He wa» working on s 
building In course of construction at the 
comer of Crescent and Rosedale-road*. 
when the scaffold upon which he was stand
ing broke, throwing him to the ground. He 
was taken to the General Hospital by P<> 
1 iceman Bustard. Another 
wae on the scaffold when It 
unhurt.

une
Jay 109.

By etoring your bicycle with us 
during winter, we will clean it. 
Insure lt and deliver it to you In 
the spring free from rust, and In 
perfect condition.

The cost is only $1.00. We will 
call for your bicycle if you tele
phone us. 0

American T

Cheee Expert» at Manchester.
* Manchester, Dec. 12 —Champion Lasker 
and I>. Juuowskl, the Parisian expert, the 
first ol whom has taken up a permanent 
residence in Manchester, have been play
ing a series ol" exhibition games of chess 
during the earlier part of the week. Yes
terday they started a match of two games 
for a purse given by the Manchester Chess 
Club tbe first of which was won by Lask 
er the French champion resigning after 
four hours' brilliant play, following an 
Evans gambit opening.

-nan

BETWEEN] 
OURSELVES

In-

i \ |
plumber living at 852 
fell a distance of near-The Harold A. Wilson Co >

ï
1If von are a drunkard, or see opium,

morphinp or toharoo, write us. We ll 
five yon valuable Information. We 
eupressl ull> treat the worst eases. No 
puhlieltv. Satisfactory proof Box 
134. Oakville, Ont. The Lakehurst 
Sanitarium, Limited.

1 re-
ling.
fitue

4

ire Co; Ikce-

35 King Street West.fter
aro

bnr-

LerB

Limited, ■

50 Street West,
TORONTO. >

Rorlrnr-Prof. Joe. Popp, teertwr of the 
flfteeD lesson», ten doUer»-

plumber, whe
Brake, eioaped1L'Hollowny's Corn Cure a trial. It 

from one pair of feet 
What It has done once

?manly art ;
Gymnasium. 69 Boat Adelaide-street AM 
lessons private.

Give
removed ten corns 
without any pain.
It will do again.as !

!

3
j .

4f-

E. & J. BURHE’8 *** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY
Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 

The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

whiskies.

15

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada

New York Cutting School
Rare opportunity for any person wishing to learn 

Men’s Garment Cutting. You have the advantage of 
our years of experience in the best cutting school in the 
world and our connections with the best merchant tailor* 
ing establishment on 5th Ave.. New York, in both de
signing and making up. We teach the best system in 
the world, and the one used by all first-class cutters and 
designers, at bne-fourth what it will cost you to go to 
New York.

352 YongeSt.
56Write for full information.

BLOOD POISON
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own people. W» » «*al an* of 2,918.480 
.cm deroted to «rtin., to«e he. been 
. yield of 86,179,886 fcnshels of Wfctot, o*t., 
barley, flax end rx«. end wboat Alone goes 
80,602,086, or s fraction ower 26 babels 
to’tbe .ere. Oats yielded orer 40, barley 

orvr 84, fir* over 12 and rye 28 bushels.
other country In the world 

match these figure»? Next only

the TORONTO WORLD
Ne 88 YONGB-6TBBBT, Toronto. The First 

New Style 
“S” Piano

ZT. EATON OS Dally World. IS per year.
Sunday World. 1« advance, 62 par rev. 
Telephone»: 252, 253. 254 P^ste branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Office, 19 West King-streetAmong Our Toys on Saturday. Hamilton 

Telephone 1217.
London, England. office. F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-itreet. London. H.t.
the world outbid».

had et the following

Is then any 
«hat can
has the yield been phenomenal, but the 
greto is the beet In the world. Apart from 
the grain crop, 24.429 acres of potatoes 
yielded 4,797.433 bosh els, or an average at 
196; 10,214 acres of root crops produced 
286 bushels to the acre, and a total ol 
2,925,362 bushel».

Manitoba farmer» eold alee 77,220 turkeys,
They

of sixty as wellBig and little, old and young, the 
as the lad of six years, find something of interest in our Toy

so much to see, so much

man

The World can be
news stand* : l
St!nulwren«eHill' Y.'.’.’.'.".'• ' ” " M|nu?“o. 
Iroquois Hotel................................... .... York
P. 0DNnew.HC0.!12i7 beirtirn^ .CMcag.
G. F., Root, 276 E. Main street. .Roch^^

8:® '»«* ■
Raymond Sc Doherty.................. —

display in the Basement- There is 
going on, and so much doing all the time that the trouble is 
to get around and see everything worth seeing. Perhaps 

spend a few minutes sight-seeing on Saturday. Ifyou can
so, these features should prove interesting :

KID BODY DOLLS.
33,940 geese and 806,365 «üdckena. 
disposed of 1,748,000 tubs of butter at 
over 14 cents a pound, with a total caab 
value of *6395,540.82. 
brought $442.424 and dbeeee 688,348, or a 
total from dairy products of well an to a

Just arriyedTron^ the factory, at the Toronto 
having the grand repeating 

action, bushed pins and orchestral.

A chastely beautiful piano—the very latest 
modern design, at a moderate price—exceed
ingly fitting for a Christmas present and 
likely to prove a great favorite.

invited to speak
THE COLONIES

"1 10a Eaoh - The attitude of the British Penmen’ f tn 7 OO toward the establishment of a Cokmte• J t0 Fm°°- . Court of Appeal or reform la
I Committee of the Privy Council Is worthy 

_ 1 of more than cursory observation.
Toy China to the Brttlsh Blue Book on the sub-
vlMret- lect «hows that the Imperial government 
£ put 1» anxious to do everything In it. power to 

up In box, carry out the wishes of the colonies In re- 
10c, 15c, gard to this matter, whatever these wishes

may be. The attitude of the home authorl- 
ties la cleerly set out in the following ex-

line, larg-

Creamery butterUndressed Kid Body Dolls, with bisque heads, curly 
hair, solid or movable eyes, shoes and stockings 

these are the most serviceable dolls made................. ■

warerooms,

million dollars.

Toy Tea Sets- Tbe enormous amount of money sent into 
Manitoba this season cannot fall to put 
that province In an easy financial posl- 

The Inadequate transportation facllt- 
Altho the rail-

Refer- ;

Toy Drums.
All our Toy Drums 
are of American 
manufacture; we 
believe they are 
the finest line on 
the market; they 
all have calfskin 
heads, and are 
complete w-ltb 
sticks, 25c, 3Sc, 
50c. 65c. 75c, 61, 
$1.26 each.

tkm.
ties sre one drawback, 
roads made extra preparations to move the 
orotis thev have been unable to meet the

1 tor ears, and there is some grumb- tario. Quebec and the Maritime Province,, 
nng because of tole. However, tbe whole will all be indirectly stimulated by toe 

be marketed to time, and from the Proeperity of toe western farmer ana
present outlook there is no prob.MHt, of there Should be good time, to Canada for 
preaent out ion a ^ L. yeaTS to come. This is toe grandest conn-

<a drop In price» In the near future. The * 
last cargoes wiU not be less valuable than try under the sun.

4
20c.

A better P.S.—A few used instruments that we 
are ready to part company with at 
easy prices are :

I Upright French Piano, 165 

1 Chickering Square, $75 
1 Mason A Hamljn Organ, $30 
1 Williams Organ, $25 
1 Canada Organ Co. Organ, $20

LOOKING INTO 
1902

fropn the letter of Mr. Chamberlain, 
at state for toe Colonies, which

and trBct 
fan- Secretary
1 n ; appears In toe Blue Book :

Downing-stieet, Aug. 10, 1901.
My Lord, Sir,-With reference to my 

despatch of the 15th February, 1901. I 
have the honor to state, for the Informa
tion of your government, that the delegates 
who, in reply to the Invitation contained 
in that despatch, were selected by the gov
ernments of the colonies to which that 
despatch was addressed, have duly met 
ami considered the question of the more 
effective and continuous representation of
the colonies In the Final Colonial Court of million or more. .
Appeal say $140,000, and potatoes and roots, at a resolutions of confidence In
It la unnecessary for me to récnpt- low estimate, 61,000,000. The 61,000.000 Lanricr and his colleagues, and

tulate tbe recent history of this u<lded jy,r dairy products would Drang Hon. G. W. Ross and the members o e
«nestion. Hl. Majesty’s Government ; to Inore then 637,000,- °ntarl» BOT"'rn“™t Wer* DaM<f , ,

strongly of tbe opinion that g Most of the officers were re-elected by
000, to be divided among a population of ac(,lamatlon- tile OT;y interesting contest

This means close to 6150 {or ^ o(flce of secretary, occupied
by Mr. Campbell, who " ,

family. Such a record ought to be a® were two candidates voted upon, and The
advertisement for Canada which will bring ®!££e^yey«ie li^hcm-tie^toanks to ‘thé

thousands of farmers Into the rich grain /meeting for his election, 
belt of toe Dominion, from not only the ^ follows:
United States, but Great Britain and Ire President, H. M. Mowat (aecl.); vlce-pre-

Wltii sid en to, J. K. Leslie, Aid Oliver L. V.
, ,, _  __ _ McBrady, T. C. Robinette, George C. Camp-

toe inflow of population to toe great wesr, |)p|] an(1 j w. Malien; secretary, Frank
the whole Dominion will benefit. The Slattery; treasurer, W. J. Boland

In accepting his office, Mr. Bolana an
nounced that there was one lone dollar ltt 

and ith-e manufacturing concern» of On- the treasury, and, In order that he could

er
B more

cy Mark it down in your diary that 
the new term opens Jan. 6th. J90** 
and if determined to succeed in busi
ness life resolve to enter for a course 
in this college.

shape and decoration, 2$e per set to 

$5.00. 6
the earlier ones.

lone dollar in treasury.SATURDAY’S TOY .WINNERS. With wheat averaging 50 cents a bushel 
to the farmer, that cereal alone will realise OŒeere of Reform Association Were 
to toe province over 628,000,000: oats will
give about 67,000,000, barley nearly |2;- annual meeting of the Toronto Re-
000,000, and rye and flax will add another form Association was held in St. George's 

Poultry would retain Hall, Elm-street, last evening. Tbe usual
Sir Wilfrid 

also to

BRIT1SH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,113 of our 35c and 50c Mechanical Toys, your cho ce of an 
Airship, Automobile, Elephant and Ball and Clown on 
Donkey, Saturday morning........................................... - ••• ” ’ ’ ’

120 only Nickel-Plated Horse and Trumpet, with fancy cord ) 
and tassel, regular prices 35c and 50c each, Saturday.i

480 only Picture Blocks, In wooden box, each set will make 
six different pictures, unusually good value at 6c each, 

Saturday............................................................................................-.....................

Y. Mi C# A, Building, Toronto, Ont. 
David Hoskins C. A., Principal.Elected Last Night.

■

■
1not rob the association, a provision had 

been made whereby no cheques would be 
honored at the bank unless countersigned 
by the president ajwi secretary. He trust
ed that the bank account would be In
creased ten thousand-fold In the near fut
ure.

If you’re minded to buy a piano you might as 
well have it at your home to-morrow. There s 
more opportunity now for leisurely choice 
than there'll be later on.

}
■

The meeting dispersed with cheers for 
the King. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
G. W. Ross.

were
It w<ui very desirable to ascertain 
the view of the colonies upon the about 250,000.
question, and In inviting your Gov- for each Inhabitant, or, say, $700 to each 
eminent ■to send a delegate they 
had no wish to sngerest, still less to 

the colonies, any views

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats.
retired. ThereIt’s a mighty effort to get enough of these Raglanette

Everybody wants them, and 
everybody seems to be willing to pay most 
any price tor such an Overcoat. We have 
secured an extra number of these stylish 
Overcoats for Saturday, and every coat is a 

j special value for the money. At eight o’clock 
hundred of these Overcoats will be ready.

Three Skaters Lost. .
New York, Dec. 12.—Three children, aged 

16, 12 and 10, were drowned last night at 
Pompten Lake, N.J., while skating.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., LimitedOvercoats.
press spoil 
of their own, but were anxious to 
clearly «certain what the views of 
the colonies might be upon the 
question. Had it proved 1» be tbe 

that the colonies unanimously

Toronto Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.
Welcome the Visitor.Mayoralty Not for Him.

Aid. Sheppard announced last night that 
he would not be a candidate for the 
Mayoralty this year. He will seek re- 
election as alderman.

land, and the Continent of Europe.

case
or by a great majority desired that 
changes of importance should he 
miajde In the constitution of the 

Court of Appeal, 
view would add

A NEW ANIMAL BOOKmineral development In the east and west,

Final Colonial THE OUTCASTS
i

I ? one
and while they last you can buy :

which in their 
Strength^ influence and authority 
to that court in the colonies, His 
Majesty’s Government were anxious 

their power to meet

!
I Saturday’s Bargainsi A Long, Loose Box Back Overcoat, with Talma pockets, 

Raglanette style, velvet collars, some with yoke on 
shoulder, good linings, made of fine Oxford grey 
cheviot cloth, sizes 34 to 40, our special |Q QQ

A Fine Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoat, Raglanette style, 
Talma pockets, long, loose box back style, velvet 

■* collars, some with yoke and some with silk facings, 
good trimmings, sizes 34 to 40, special 
price......................................................................................

By W. A. Fraser, Author of “Mooswa,” eto.

Cloth, net $1.00 postpaid.

I to do all in 
the views at which, after full con
sideration, tbe colonies might, with 
practical unanimity, arrive; but It 

entirely contrary to tbe wish of 
Majesty’» Government to press 

the colonies which 
in accordance with

i

With 8 full-page Illustrations by A. Homing.

WILLIAH BRIGGS, - Publisher,
29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

In Hardware and Housefurnishlngs fl[

8
Ills
any change upon 
would not i>e

The Lightning:
raisin seeder 1« 
guaranteed to do 
the work. Will 
seed a pound of 
raisins In five 
minutes. W e 
have sold a great 
number of them, 
and to clear the 
balance they gc 
Saturday at 
THIRTY - NINE 
cents each.

Elbow Clear
ance.

You Can’t Afford12.50 to be without n 
Universal Food 
Chopper. It is 
the beat machine 
for the purpose 
on the market, 
has 3 
coarse, 
and fine, will cut 
anything to toe 
way of food, 
made to sell for 
61.50. Saturday 
special, we sell 
them for ONE 

AND

their desires. 50 dozen 7 in. Store- 
pipe Elbows, all one 
piece pattern, reg. 
15c each, Saturday,

it that this disposition on the 
’ the Imperial government to act 

the advice of the colonies In matters

But all the good things in the Clothing sec- 
not confined to these Oveicoats. Read

We take
FOR TO-DAY ■

sia *
ftpart of

upon p
iu which the colonies are interested extends 

the creation of new or the modi 11- 
of existing Judicial tribunals. We

tion for Saturday are 
,the following items and yo,u can see what else awaits you:

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
Fine Imported Bilk

are made In the 
popular large flowing end shape, and 
are put up in a neat fancy box, making 

desirable Xmas gift, regularly

Mackerelcutters,
medium ;; Organizers 

Wanted !
to clear, they go at 

1 10c each, or in lots 
dozen forbeyond- of one 

ONE DOLLAR. MackerelMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Men’s Fine Scotch and Shetland Wool 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, dou
ble breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, 
medium and heavy winter weight, 
soft finish, sateen trimmed, pearl 
buttons, broken lots, small, medium 
and large mem’s shirt's and small 
and medium-size drawers, our prices 
were 76c to $1.26, Saturday 
morning.............................................

cation
take It that when the question of trade 
relations between toe„qoJfmies 
Mother Country Is discussed that the Brit
ish government will adopt a similar policy 
and do what It can to facilitate the exten- 

of trade, both between the colonies

and the HEATING Halibut, Blue Fish, White Fish, 
Live and Boiled Lobsters. 
Smelts, Trout, Salmon.

OYSTERS
(The Celebrated Anchor Brand.)

We are sole agents. The best In the world

STOVESDOLLAR 
TWENTY-FIVE 

cents each.
Cuve, Bargains,

1 * ** GO AT Gentlemen who have • ; 
had a successful ex- • ■ 
perience as organ- !. 
izers

s*rwFieLO cA*vff<sion
themselves end between the colonies and 
the Empire. We do not Imagine, of course, 
that the Mother County will adopt a trade 

Inconsistent with its own fiscal pol-

Brou Caffe Special.
A nice bras. Bird 
Cage would make
a pleasant and
practical present 
to your bird lov
ing Mend. To
help you in this 
matter we will
sell 25 brass bird 

as Ulus-

$1.98
» • SHELL OYSTERS.• •Yon could hardly make a more acceptable 

present thau that of a nice Carv ng 
Knife and Fork. Here Is a money saving 
opportunity for you: 10 pairs Carving 
Knives and Forks. Jos. Fenton & Sons', 
of Sheffield, regular prices range from 
#1 .to $1.50. Saturday they go at 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS a pair.

5 pairs ;is shove, square white celluloid 
handle, sclmeter shape blade, regular 
$2.50, for $1.5).

5 pairs Game Carvers, Rodgers- celebrated 
make, regular $1.75, Saturday they go 
at ONE DOLLAR pair.

Til esc are genuine bargains.

59 10 only small size Globe 
Heaters, complete with 
first length of pipe. 
Saturday, to clear, they 
go at $1.98 each.

policy
icy Just because there may be unanimity 
between the colonies, but we are inclined to 
believe that If the^colontes show any unani
mity ' In regard to an inter-colonial and In
ter-Imperial trade policy that the Mother 
Country will stretch a point to put such 

What is evident all

;;for fraternal 
§ Societies

(Blue Points, Malpequee, Roekaways)um

McEWEN’S CELEBRATED FINNAN HABDIE.BOYS’ REEFERS.

100 Boys’ Imported Navy Blue Eng
lish Nap Cloth Reefers, double 
breasted, box back, Italian linings, 
velvet collars, brass buttons, sizes 
22 to 28. regular prices $2.50, | Qr 
$2.75, $3.00, for........................................I.3D

MEN’S TROUSERS.
75 pairs Men’s Trousers, in all - wool 

tweeds and colored worsteds, neat 
narrow striped patterns, best trim
mings, side and hip pockets,, sizes 
32 to 42, regular prices. $2.50,
$3.00, for

T Fruits4*LK~ cages
MKmM trued, made
HhTfr-WTYlMtoW- thp best Amen 
maker, regular value $1.0), Saturday,

All kinds of game In season, 
and Table Dslleaclea of ah kind*•*Special for the Batchers.

You’ll need a lot 
>f extra hooks for 
your 
play, 
some

Saturday:
J00 dozen Hooks to drive In wall, reg. 

15c, for 5c dozen.
8 Hooks, as Illustrated. 3-16 x 3 inches, 

regular 15c, for l)e dozen.
1-4 x 4 Inches, regular 20c, for 15c dozen. 
5-16 x 5 inches, regular 30c, for 20c dozen. 
3-8x6 Inches, regular 60c. for 40c dozen. 
Wc stock hooks for wood or iron bars.

quested to oonununl- • • 
rith the • •

M* • •

Crown Life Insurance Co.,;:
• • Freehold Bldg., Toronto.

• • are re 
oate wcan

1’1A< '“'seventy-five Cents each.a very
would sell at 75c, Saturday 
morning............................................ Gallagher &. Co..47 policy Into effect, 

along from the action of the Imperial gov
ernment in regard to the colonies is this, 
that the Bd-ltlsh government will not under
take any change that Is not desired by the 
colonies, while it will go as far as it cam 
in enacting what positive legislation the 
colonies approve of. It Is quite clear that 
the government wishes the

desires t& have

Xmas dls-a
Tube Colors at Half Price. Here are

107 KING ST. B.
*1 Opposite St. James' Cathedral. 

Tel, Main 412 and Insure prompt delivery.

COLORED SHIRTS.
h Men’s Laundrled Col-

QQ. ored Shirts, fine 
French
open front, with det- 
tached double - end 
link cuffs, large bo- 

• dies, correct pat
terns, in blue, pink 
and mauve stripes, 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2, 
selling toTlay at 
$1.00 to $1.50, Sat

urday morning.

money sav- 
pnees forlug

Something for the Children.
cambric,

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE,
CLUB MOSS WREATHING

SCO doz. Tube Colors, some of toe follow
ing well-known makers' goods: Windsor & 
Newton. Rowney’e, Schmlnike and 8nn- 
derson Pearcy ; these are first-class goods, 
in the best of condition, to move them 
quicklv on Saturday they go at 30c A 
DOZEN.

colonies to 
their There Is no terror 

in Rheumatism or 
Stomach Troubles to 
the regular drinker 
of the MAGI Cale
donia Waters. Sold 
everywhere. 
McLaughlin, Toron
to, Sole Agent and 
Bottler.

rgM
FOR XMAS DECORATIONS. All finest

stock, and prices reasonable.
147149-161 King St.

Bast, Toronto

speak ont.- It ^
to suggest 

the Imperial 
does

on all questions,views
reforms based
idea. The British government

force the colonies into 
On the contrary, all

MEN’S SUITS.
Men’s Black Suits, in three-buttpned J. A. SIMMERSSnow Shovels Five Cents Less.upon

.., Fork and 
illustrated, Sat

fiOO Ret of Children's Knife
SSK them for FIF

TEEN CENTS a set.

Ready Mixed Paint Clearance.
An odd lot of pure, 
ready .mixed paints 
of the following well- 
known makes:
Toronto Lead & Col
or Co., Sanderson 
I’earcy & Co., Arrow 
Brand apd others. 
On Saturday we clear 
It as follows:
Half pints, reg. 12c, 
for 8c ; pints, reg. 22c, 
for 15c; quarts,
35c, for 25c.
It's like finding ntouey 
to buy this paint at 
these prices.

•Phone. Main 191.morning style, pure all-wool Vene
tian finished English worsted, choice

wish to
action of any kind, 
suggestions looking toward these reforms-, 
must come voluntarily from the colonies.

not »

CLEOHORN, SMITH&CO.,Italian linings, first-class trimmings, 
silk-stitchgd 
to 44, 4>ufs

Tarred Paper Forty-Five Cent*.
For a roll of 100 
square feet, no bel
ter material with 
which to lfi7e your 
stable or hen house. 
It’s wind. water 
and vermin proof: 

usually sold from 50c to 60c a roll. Wc 
sell it for 45c.

edges, sizes 35 
special.......................69 £SfTT

There Is a big snoxVstorm coming, and ns 
will sell 100 only large 38 Church Street

Headquarters for

Florida Palms and 
Christmas Decorations

of all kinds.
We invite you to call and see the dis

play.

<8B^05We are clearly given to understand that 
our opinion on all matters affecting the 
Empire will not only be gladly received, 
but is anxiously sought. In view of what 
has actually transpired in regard to the 
modification of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council, the remarks of Lord 
Salisbury at the recent banquet to the 
Prince of Wales at Guildhall become doubly 

At that meeting the British

J. J.a Ternin lev we 
Klze rolled steel snow shovels, regular 
close cut price is 25c, Saturday, special, 
they go at 20c each.

! T/mAnother Record Day in Shoes in reg.msmm oSo successful was the response to our Shoe announce
ment of last week for Saturday that we are tempted to offer 
equally good values for this Saturday to duplicate the suc
cesses of a week ago. These four lines are our selections 
for to-morrow. Also two extra values in Men’s Boots which 
we think merit careful consideration from every man in need 
of stylish, up-to-date footwear:

FOR THE SMALL BOY.
101 pairs Small Boys’ Black Buff Lac

ed Boots, sizes 11 to 13, regular 
prices 90c to $1.25. Satur-

Wlndow Glass.

We can save you money 
In this line. VVe deliver 
glass to all parts of city. 
Keep us In mind when 
you need any.

We Close at 6 p.m. 
Saturdays

Block Scraper Special.
significant.
Premier ia reported to have spoken as fol- DIAMONDS1 ) Z

"It’s no trick" to make an 
umbrella if you have the. proper 
machinery and material—and 
the "know how.”

2• :■No doubt It Is true, just at this 
moment, that we have many enemies 
V ho are not very reticent in expressing 
their opinion, but on the other hand 
to-day’s celebration, which is largely 
duo to the action and co-operation of 
Their Royal Highnesses, has shown 
that we possess In the support of our 
distant kinsmen an approval and a 
sanction which, to us. Is worth infinite
ly more than all the contempt and all 
the censure that we may receive from 
other nations.’’

Snnd Paper Special.
ICO qnlres Snort Taper, No. 1u- size, 

r usuah 24c, Saturday special, it 
goes at 15c quire. ______________

25 only Butcher Block Scrapers, as Illus
trated, the very best tool for the pur
pose. regular clove cut price 40c. Salur- 
r’nv. special, we sell them for TWENTY- 
FIVE GENTS each.

Copper Boilers 81- Ideal Holiday gift—diamond ring. We6»«-
A solid bohper holler, 
would mute u practical ; have them from $7 up.

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BOOTS.
Men’s Patent Calfskin Laced Boots, 

with double extension Goodyear- 
welted soles, new up-to-date shape, 
sizes 6 to 9, regular value 
$4.00, Saturday............................

PACKARD BOOTS.
Men’s Best Quality Vici Kid Laced, 

with thick Goodyear-welted soles, 
kid lined, nothing uetter at $5.00, 
made by the Packard Company, 
Brockton, Mass., sizes 6 to 
11, our price................................ ..

GREAT VALUE FOR MEN.
Men’s Idàil Box Calfskin Laced Boots, 

with extension soles, Goodyear welt
ed, equal to hand made and most 
boots at $3.50, our price for choice 
of shapes, In sizes 6 to 11 .

East's Fine 
Gift UmbrellasA. ROSENTHAL,No. 9 copper boliei'b, 

reg. gold value $3.50. 
for TWO DOLL AH 3 
AND TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS each.

Effff Carrier 
Special.

100 egg carriers, as 
Illustrated.will sate 
jv hold cue dozen 
eggs. indispensable 
to the grocer for 
delivery, reg. value 
25c each. Saturday, 
wv sell them in lots 
of ;; for FIFTY 
CENTS.

.75 2.50 Batchers.
If 3*ou need a knife, plate, screw 

or handle for your meat cutter, we 
c m supply you at the right price.

day
Diamond Marchant.FOR THE LITTLE TOTS.

121 pairs only Children’s Boots and 
Slippers, broken lots, sizes 4, 6, 51-2, 
8 and 9, regular price 40c to 
75c, Saturday.................................

look as If they had been fashion
ed by goldsmiths and expert 
artificers. They are sup rb 
creations—not expensive either— 
for w) have umbrellas for men 
with silver, horn, Congo handles 
at $1.50, and Ladi-.s' Umbrellas 
with silver, Dresden, Ivory and 
pearl handles at the same price.

■126 King St. West.
Dnstlcss Cinder Sifters.

fifi only Cinder 
Blfters, ns il
lustrated, ills 
orerthe top 

jv of a barrel, 
and coinplete- 

, ly covered in. 
/good 50c 

■y'vnlue, Satur- 
s day, we sell 

them at 
Thirty-Five Cents Each. ,

Weatherstrip.
Tbits remark of the Premier wae greeted 

with prolonged cheering, after which he 
continued, saying :

“I cannot admit that they are judges 
of our conduct, or that we can modify 
our proceedings In deference to their 
opinion. . What we look to are the 
opinions of our own kinsmen, who be
long to our own Empire. We hiîve re
ceived from all portions of that Empire 
an indication that we have lost noth
ing in the opinion they held of the 
j test lee of our claim/*
Is there any doubt in the world that the 

people of Great Britain desire us to speak 
out and declare our mind on every ques
tion affecting the welfare of the Empire? 
Now is the time for Canada to adopt some 
settlement on the question of Inter-colonial 
and inter-imperial trade. The colonial trade 
conference is to meet in London n<*xt sum 
nier, and Canada ought to go there with a 
well-defined proposal. We have very little 
doubt if the colonies were unanimous on 

I the subject that the Imperial government 

would acquiesce in the proposal to impose 
an Imperial tariff of ten per cent, on goods' 
entering the Empire to be used for the 
defence of the Empire. We take Issue 
wi,th The_Glohe on Its theory that the col
onial must wait for the Mother Country to 
make suggestions. The British government 
has clearly put the onus on the colonies, 
and the Canadian government will be want
ing in its duty If It does not place Itself 
on record in the matter of in ter-Imperial 
and Inter colonial trade.

Is a great deal less

=\25 Suckling&Caexpensive than storm 
doors and windows, 
it Is more effectual 
In keeping out the 
cold and dust; we 
have it priced at 
from 2c per foot 
upwards.

4.00WOMEN'S BOOTS.
‘Black Beauty” Laced Boots, made 

from selected American kid, and 
guaranteed not to crack, heavy 
Goodyear-welted extension soles, 
very neat, perfect fitting and styl
ish, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, nothing f\ rn 
bettor at $3.50, Saturday .. . Z.DU

Sidewalk Scra-per Special. A. Very Special Sale of

“Shlrfnaists”
1

>

ingBsurtK1 ~ •- s
.2.50 -ON-Wrlngers Repaired.

If vour clothes wringer needs a new 
roll or any othr repair, drop us 
a card or phone 2427 
will attend to It.

Concentrated Lye Specie.!.
1000 .tins of Concentrated Lye. Sat* 

urdav. to cl.*ar, we sell it at FOCIt 
CENTS a tin.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1850 only Sidewalk Scrapers, the best tool 
for removing icc and sn >w from the side
walk. usually sold for 50c, Sa/urdny, spe
cial, we sell them for 39c each.Holiday Furniture. and we

a well-knownWe have received from 
manufacturer ot high-grade goodsNo. 108—House Desks, made of choice 

quarter-cut golden oak, fine polish 
finish, roll curtains, with automatic 
lock inside, is handsomely -fitted, 42 
inches wide, 51 inches high, for 
those desiring a home desk it is 
without a peer, special at .

Ticket Poach Special.
25 only Ticket or 
Euchre Punrhf8.net 
quite same as cut, 
Saturday special,we 
srll them at

mûPocket Knife Special. For Yonr Christmas
- Cakes. '

-We have 100 scolloped 
cake pans, with ami < 
without centre tube

40 Cases American Shirt Waists—
/

Beautiful Leather Gifts.IV -I •«f Id French Flannels, (Reseda, Green, Red, 
it ith Black Dots), French Wool Detainee. 

13 Cents Each. I p8ncy Velveteens, Taffeta and Fancy 
Covered Basket slUg- ptne Black Sateens, Flannelettes, 

Special. wMi Dace and Embroidered, Newest
50 only palm leaf Fnl) pYooto, Tucked Fronts, Blouse
covered lunch bask- pyonti, Centre Box Pleats, Plain Backs,

(not same ns cut), and, 
to clear the lot they | 
go at half prb^e, aa j 
follows: 6 Inch size 3<ï 
each. 8 Inch size 5c, 

and 10 Inch size, 7c, just half regular low 
prices.

T Bceide* the over-useful Lea
ther Suit Cases and Travelling 
Bass which we manufacture, we 
have a splendid line of Chate
laine Bigs and Purses, In seal, 

llsard and alligator lea- 
combination’

21.50 50 only Boker’s well-known Pocket-knife, 
not same as cut, regular good value 
35c. Saturday special they go at 25c each.*5ssr

No. 17—Ladies Writing Desk, in solid 
oak, golden finish. 27 inches wide, 
47 inches high, fitted inside with 
pigeon holes, drop-leaf writing bed 
and large drawer, special

Molasses Tap Special.
25 only No. 5 51 o- 
latises Taps, the 
largest size, regu
larly sold at 40c. 
Saturday they go 
*pecl:ij at

Twenty-Five Cents Each.
ppBBB

walrus,
there—clasp and 
styles.

Purses—Alice one» for 25c, on 
up to $5.

Chatelaine Bags—Leather lin
ed, for 50c; others at 76c, $1, 
$1.60. $2, up to $6.50.

*.«( iff! V j ets, as Illustrated, 
bought to sell for 25 etc*

shop-wornf’ Batnrûày 150 pairs Tapestry Curtains, 
Portieres, Table Covers, all 
sizes. 600 pairs White All- 
Wool Blankets, extra super-

3.90 Golden Light Oil
Will give you such satisfaction as 
will ensure your continued use of

at
11 i

25 Parlor Reception Chairs, assorted 
patterns, mahogany-finished frames, 
hand carved and polished, spring 
seats, richly upholstered in silk ta
pestry, the cheapest of this lot 
would be good value at $7.60, r nn 
your choice Saturday at ... 3.UU

The Toronto Dally Star Will Have a More Complete List,

’ to clear, thev go at 
TEN CENTS each.7A it.

k Make your purchases early in the day to ensure prompt delivery.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention fine. No. 300 Yonge, 

1 Cor Agnes, dyEAST & CO.Goods Delivered to all parts of the City.
Sale commences at 10 o'clock a.m. Buy

ers can have any of thetr purchases sent 
by express same day.Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. East — rotmit ry^X^t4S^tSt.rnrt|? 

Lavlrae Knocked Oat Tie.:arty. causes lll-bealth. One great cau*e Of 61»;
I^°kuoM ÎM,"™ Exterminator,
trails In the fourth round to-night. It never falls.

T. EATON 09.™ THIS BOlXTEOLS COUNTRY 
The crop bulletin issued by the Manitoba

government is a rev elation, even to eur
WHERE THE PRICE IS ALWAYS THE LOWESTISO YONGE ST,, TORONTO
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What the Buyer 
of a

Remington
paTypewriter 

gets ! P
The Standard Typewriter for over a quarter of a century. 
The most durable writing machine made.
The largest output of work by the operator.
The greatest economy of Time. Material and Expense. 
The Best Investment. The machine- which depreciates 

least from year to year.

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO., LIMITED,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.Sole Representatives for Ontario.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

misfiis ii i « hm
7 WHITE STAB LINE

THE TORONTO WORLD J5? FRIDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. /;I
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r-!*v n i CITY NEWS.

Very Special

if

Read These Letters NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN VIA 
LIVERPOOL.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
All Stations In Canada to and from D* 

troit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. 
Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.

Contact With the Caucasian Under
mining the Stamina of 

the Race-

At Osffoode Mall.
finit has been commenced by Mr. Harry 

Johnston against Robert E. Men ale «M 
the Menale Manufacturing Company of To
ronto, the plaintiff suing on 
himself and all other sharehold 
Menale company.
Injunction ««training the issue by the 
defendants of smy unissued capital stocs 
In the Menale Manufacturing Company,end 
for a declaration that any Issue thereof 
made atoce the beginning of the action 
Is void and should be set aside.

The Court of Appeal Is hearing in appeal 
fit. John's, N.F., Dec. 12,-One of the brougtlt toj me Canada Atlantic Railway 

n ofct startling contrasts of the Pan-Ameii Company from a decision of a Divisional 
can Exposition was that afforded by the Court, granting Mrs. Nora Armstrong 
pteseace there of a party of Eskimos from new trial of her action eg n -,
i<— JS,c”5&,n<raa.
(literally "innults, ' little folk), in their foreman of the company's Ottawa
sealskin robes, with their rude, barbaric 
instruments of the chase, were a constant Adams & Burns, wholesale liquor dealers, 
study for the thousands who viewed them, are plaintiffs In an action 4n»vltuted
hut how few realized what the trials of Alex-GWbot the Stales

these poor wretches were, far from home companies. Damages are sought
and kindred. ! for alleged wrongful converslou of cer-

Several of them were got from Labrador tata tlie plaintiff»’ gooda. 
last season and taken to the Parla Ex* The Brampton Gas Company were yes•
position. Then they were exuluued lu terday made pendant» ta “
tiiigaud during the winter and conveyed to brought by A. H. Campbell of Toiouto 
Buffalo in the spring, there to make spoil ^er $15,450, amount of an account.

John M. Cork’s little daughter was run 
f,e over by a wagon belonging to the Canada 

He is suing the company

Dee. 18 
Dec. 26
Jam.

81. Tee ton to. 
88. Germanic 
88. Majestic. . 
88. Cymric..

m*

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going Dates and Limits.—At Lowest On* 

way First-class Fare, December 34th sad 
26th. Tickets good returning from destina
tion not later than December 26th, 1801, 
and also on December 31st, 1901, and Janu
ary lat, ~nw
from destination not later than January 
2nd, 1902.

At Lowest One-way First-class Fare and 
One-third, December 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th 
and 25th, and also on Dec. 28th, 28th, 30th, 
.'•1st, 1901, and January 1st, 1802, good re
turning from destination not later than 
January 3rd, 1902.

raIf or 
of the INDISPUTABLE FACTS ji

S.voon rates, $50 up. Full particulars on 
application to "The action la for anCHANGE OF CLIMATE EVER FATAL CHAS. A. PTWON.
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion, which now enjoys a world-wide reputation as a dependable 
remedy among doctors and the public generally, is known to be without an equal for the 
treatment of all throat, lung, stomach and bowel diseases. Its action is positive and cer
tain. It is especially indicated in the treatment of consumption and chronic bronchitis. 
We have letters every day from people living in all parts of Canada, the United States and 
England, who, out of heartfelt gratitude, write us of the benefits received from the use of

1802. Tlokets good returning

One Hundred and Forty

Black
Full Dress Lengths 

2.00 to 4.50

lanutta Contract Consumption at 
World’s Fair and Carry In

fection Home.
Atlantic Transport Line
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
Teachers and Pupils, on surrender of 

Certificate signed by Principal, 
ng Dates and Limit.—At Lowest One- 

wav First-class Fare and One-third, from 
December 7th to 81st, Inclusive. Tickets 
good returning from destination not later 
than January 20th, 1802.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
Territory.—Between all Stations In Can

ada.
Fare, Going Dates and Limit.—At Lowest 

One-way First-class Fare from December
20th to 25th, inetoelve. Tickets good 

returning from destination not later than 
frenauf 6th. 1902.

Ocean Tickets to all points, via all ports, 
at lowest rates. Folder, Maps and all la-, 
formation from
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.-W. cor.

King and Yonge Sts. 'Phone Main <206. 
M. C. DICKSON, District Pass. Agent

A BRITISH LINE. 4o*6655 None better crossing the ocean; bilge 
keels, twin screw, cabin all amidships.

...........Dec. 14.
............Dec. 21.
............Dec. 28.

Got
M S.S. MANITOU.............

SR MES \BA ......
S.S. MINNEHAHA.......

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Five Hundred Yards
Handsome Black Dress Goods, suit
able for dressee and skirts,

Ê

At 1 50 Per Yard:
i BermudaRegular $2, $2.50, $3. From the innumerable letters received we have selected the few following, which are from 

well-known Canadians. Read them carefully. They are true, came to us unsolicited, and 
vVe believe are proof positive of the value of Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion :—

CURED SEVERE LA GRIPPE COUGH Dear Sirs; I was very ill with grippe, with a 
violent cough, which gave me no rest, and a severe pain in the chest and side. / was advised to 
take Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion. / took the first dose at night before retiring and rested com
fortably. I immediately began to get better, and believe your Emulsion saved my life. MRS.
PA THE V, 18 Trafalgar Ave., Toronto, Ont.

SUMMER
CLIMATEm:

Seventy Fine Linen Damask Table
cloths, size two yards by two and a 
half yards, at $2.50 each.

SAILINGS-Dec. 14, 25. Jan. », It, IS, 25.
RATE—$30, single; $50, return six months,
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton.
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up.
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks, Including all Islands; de
scriptive book, and berths on applica
tion. 246

A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent

'

ior tne homes ui sign,-seers auu money 
for the enterprising snowmen wno wc 
managing tne a it ah. some died, and a! rormmanv
most an had contracted much sickness iu tee cc-mp i-
tne hot countries they had visited. ; for damages. to-dav'e ait tin es or

i to rx* g^:\xrh“:‘^rsloXth,7thX™«, c^

Intake. Kex v B^nett.

•Americans who visited the coast some Canadian Bank of Commerce v Roteton- 
years ago. The simple, childlike Eskimos
itre easily induced to agree to visit the i Estate. In Court,
great world, of which they have such rarl- I . u„tio_ was made In the Surrogate 
vd Imagining--., and in their poor economies f power to admlnwtern very trlulng consideration In caan or Court yesterday ior power jo 

1 itlnd is a great inducement and Is eagerly the estate of the late Andrew J'vta, w 
accepted by them. was killed by falling from the lrwnwork

Bat they have no understandings of what a,t the new hotel. All be had was »ia 
the climatic changes mean to them casb an(j jjq in other personal property.
Scarcely one com.* thru the ordeal uu- ! vr-.-™* Summerville, widow, owned the 
scathed. Their lungs, accustomed to tile . ■ MeOml ami D'Arcv-1,racing breeze, ot the nortn, collapse in house mæ cut
the damp, hot weather In the United streets, worth $3000, and ad $30» .
States; consumption sets In to comp.etc lac and $13 In personel effects. The L 
work that transplantation has begun, and General Trusts Corporation, the executors, 
those who do survive to reach home ouly ate to sell the estate and give half to the 
do so to fall easy victims to the cold there w>n william John, and the other half to 
and to infect their kin, In their close-pack the’ daughter Mrs. ,J. H. Kenney, 
ed huts, with the germs of the same insl i M Mflrle c Bird owned 343 West 
dious malady, I Queen-street, worth *2350. but mortgaged

, ... , „ , , „ _ , .'for $800, and had $110 In fnmltnre andWhen visited by friends at Buffalo, who i..* „ oK_had known them In Labrador, they wished *3135, w bon she died laat^ aum™- ^ 
to return at once, for they were all ailing halt of Pro<>eeds °£. ,
aud fearful ot what this unfamiliar con- house Is to be given to Henrie-ta watww, 
dition implied. But they could not leave, She ds also given $2000, willed to Mis» 
for they h.id signed contracts to remain Bird fov the late Dr. A. T. Augusta of 
till Nov. 1, and a large sum of money had Washington, D.C.; $1250 Is given to the 
been expended on the Eskimo village con- asteiB 0f\the Precious Blood, and $100 

; cession in the fair grounds, much more on 
! building the artilicial ice tioe scenery and 
i accessories, aud the manager had yet 
i make his prolit out of the venture. 

e i He, however, was kind, and was doing 
! his best to make them happy and com.tor.L- 
: able, and he undertook not only to send ! The latest cod 
them off punctually as contracter, but also arrive at the Ton
to atteud them himself as far as this port ___ xr-tinig-inni TTmmo Rule* Seligm&n, I „ . .lend to try and see that they got tneii Jnlalioa-JMJ. ' Berlin, Dec. 12.-I>r. Max Knhlmann, the
money in such a way that they would have SXXX vJh, TfXe Book of Genesis- noted specialist, contributes to the official 

; ut> chance of wasting it bet ore they reach* Permaneut valu» of the Book ot veneem, v
: ed home. This arrangement was carried Price, Handbook on Sanitation ; Hlscox. organ of the German Phyalclams Aasocia- 
| out; they were dispatched from Buffalo to Gas. Gasoline arid Oil Vapor Engine* (4th ^ ^ a^eie alleging that half the popu-
l^ew Yoa-k by rail, thence here by ste.imcr, edition); HowellA, Heroines of Fiction & , _ .  ___ _ ,rF
nnd the mail boat to Labrador conveyed vois)- Baker Seen in Germany : Munster lation of Europe, induding roya them right to their home. b^rg!'Ame*anX?adte; Umtariti.I, Spaysn adiMcted ^ euro, and quack^eal^

Seeds of Consomption. Literature In the Fnelamd of -the Tudors; systems. He asserts that these are espe-
' But all had the hacking cough that pre- vizeteUy. Prom Cyprus to Zanzibar; tira- c»al|y in Germany, particularly among 
sages consumption; some had grown {>er- ^,rn • Aoiwimt cf tn-* i military families..ceptibly worse and the prospect of any of i-mX. uibert Dr. Kuhlmann asserts that medicine Is
the twelve-braves, squaws .Bid papooses- ^ I losing ground among the so-called lntellect-
ever surviving their enervating summer's Murdock Smith, Life, By William R. dick classes and that nowadays no kind ofexperience on the banks of Lake Erie was son; James Russell Lowell. A Biography, ; uaJ classes, ana mat nowaaajs no mi 
slight. by Horace E. Bcudder (2 vols.); Makis and j

The Eskimo, like the red man. Is going ’Matrons of New France, by Mary S. Pep- i
down before the advancing hosts of mod- p,r: Markham, Lincoln and Other Poems;
cm civilization with all its vices. Tee ]pft N>w ,-anterhurv Tales- Raloh
l.abrador “innult," like his wsetern con-getter, cannot cope with the white man Connor, The Man From Glengarry, Lloyd, 
and his superior possessions. Dissipation Bergen Worth; Prior, Forest Foik; Samson,

SOO SHIPBUILDING. and disease are doing their fell work, de- 1“ the Dictator’s Grip.
______  spite the efforts of the philanthropist aud

C„„;t C.„ T|,.(. 12 —From nndla- the missionary. The Eskimo population Brotlier—Hoderson.Snu.t Ste. Marie, Dec. 12. from nnm. Qf the Mtenaive Labrador coeat line Is A pretty wedding was solemnized y ester-
putt’d authority It has been learned that about 3000, but If Is dying out fast.. da7 « the Mr. William Wat-
the plans for the big ship building plant, __ Me-mlnm Undermined son, 217 Wtl ton-avenue, when Miss Mattie
to be located at the Canadian Soo by Eng- mVd "by'm™ conmct with toeTaVasUtm Toth^Xf Bu^XTX.
ll^h capital, headed by Sâr Christopher Fur- the introduction of civilized appliances is £ A
ness, are now prepared and the site Chosen, blunting .tiie -innulfs” faculties of iuven- Hm the ceremony. Phe bride
The plans call for the largest plant on the tbti and self-reliance, and while the was handsomely gowned in white silk.
X'ft.îvL J, «.rfflri.nXrp to allow the " n Wakev trader has not the same chance Miss Myrtle Watson was bridesmaid ana
£ £ J tiff of ,,hè to^t of plrlng h'e nefarious trade among them Mr. M. E. Saunders was groomsman. The
building of four lake carries of the largest flg efi8ted t„ rulalag -tUe noble red happy left ln tbe evening for a
type at the same time. The piant is to lran the genertil tendency of the times t0 Montrée* and other eastern nodnts.

°be icon tod w-est of and ln close proximity Is to overthrow the simple fortifications of mp t0 MOintTeB* aiml otner ea8ttrn
to the Clergue Steel Works, the first por- Instructive respect with which they were I
tjon of which is trow nearing completion, surrounded and to bring them to an early j

. — ending as a race. *4

Sixty Damask Table Sets, consist
ing of pure Mnen damask table cloth, 
size two yards by two nnd a ha*f 
yards; and one dozen Table Napkins, 
size five-eighths of a yard. Table 
Napkins aud Cloth for $5.50. REGAINED WEIGHT, STRENGTH AND COLOR : —Dear Sirs: For some time I have 

been troubled with a severe cold on my chest and lungs, with a distressing cough at night. / 
thought I was going into consumption. I lost in weight and strength, and the color entirely left 
my face. / have been taking Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion and have gained in weight and 
strength and my color has returned. / have recommended your remedy to several persons. You 
are at liberty to publish tny testimonial if you wish. JOHN F. JONES, Clark Street, London

Linen Huck Fringed Towels, $3 per 
dozen.
Hemstitched Linen Huck Towels, at 
$3.50 and $5 dozen.
Fancy Striped Linen Bath Towels, 
35c each.
Bath Mats at 75c, $1.2T>, $2.50 each.

FOR CHRISTMAS VACATION+

i CHRISTMASSouth, Ont. <•
IMPROVEMENT IN HEALTH AND STRENGTH NOTICED BY FRIENDS :—Dear Sirs : 
I have used a sample bottle, two large bottles of Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion and a package of 
the Petroleum Tablets and with good results. My gain in health and strength has been com
mented on by friends. R. H. GROVE,56 Scollard St., Toronto, Ont.

Will Issue return tickets to
GENERAL PUBLIC

At SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE, 
good going December 24th and 26th, 
good returning until December 26th, 
1901. _
At FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD, going Dec. 21 ,22, 23, 24, 25, 
28, 29, 30, 81, 1901. end Jan. let. 1902. 
returning until Jan. 3rd, 1902.

IN
EUROPE:1

x+ ..From New York. Dec. 14 
.. Fiom Portland.Deo. 14 
rom New York...Deo. 21Extra Special 

Novel ty
“Taoro” Hand-drawn 
and “Rueda” Face- 
Edged Linens

> “Lncania”.. • • 
“Vancouver”. 
“Etruria"... F;

A SPLENDID REMEDY FOR THROAT TROUBLES : —Dear Sirs : I enclose you a letter 
from Mrs. Camerony who speaks in the highest terms of Angier's Petroleum Emulsion. For years 
she has tried different remedies to give her strength, but none of them have done her as much good 
as Angier's Petroleum Emulsion. After using the sample we bought several large bottles, and 
consider it a splendid remedy for throat troubles, and for giving strength and tone to the system. I 
should not be surprised to learn that it has no equal in this respect. I cannot speak too highly in 
its favor, and wish you every success. JOHN IV. ADAM, 47 Carlton St., Toronto, Ont.

$
TICKETS t .

and ell information to be bed from 
A. V. WEBSTER.

N.E. Cor.Klng and Yonge Sta., Toronto.

^>44 » ♦ ♦»+•♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦
I TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

At FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONB- 
THIRD, from December 7th to 31st, 
1906, inclusive, good returning until 
January 20th, 1902.
Between all stations In Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sanlt Ste. Marie, Windsor 
and East, to and from Sanlt Ste. 
Marie, Mich., and Detroit, Mich., and 
to, but NOT FROM. Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
(On presentation of Commercial Trav
elers' Railway Certificate) at SINGLE 
FIRST-CLASS FARE, going Decern- . 
her 20th to 25th, 1901, Inclusive, good 
returning until Jam 6th, 1902.
Between all stations In Canada,
Arthur, Sanlt Ste. Marie, Windsor 
and East. (

Pined for Home. All druggists sell Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion. Two sizes, 80 cents end $ 1.00 a bottle. Be sure you get ANGIER’S.
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS on e postal card will bring you e free copy of e valuable booklet entitled, “ABOUT YOUR 
THROAT AND LUNGS.” It tells how to cere for the Throat, Lungs end Digestive Orgsus. It gives good advice as to 
Met and Hygiene, also Exercises, which are illustrated.

One-Exquisite drawn work designs on 
pure linens, and handsome hand
made lace edges.
D'oylies—Tray, Carving and Centre
pieces.
Tea Cloths, Sideboard and Bureau 
Scarves.
Plate Mats and Server Covers. 
Towels and Bed Spreads.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
beaver line.

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
GARTH CASTLE ...........................Dec. 20th.
LAKE ONTARIO ........................... Jan. 3rd
•LAKE SUPERIOR . -. -... .Jan. 17th

Rates of Passage—First cabin, $42.50 up, 
second cabin, $35; steerage, $24.50. "Lake 
Superior carries only second cabin ana 
steerage passengers.

Portland to Bristol.

BOSTON, MASS.ANGIER CHEMICAL COMPANY,

cCaniL The restd-ue ie given 
re Huntley, except the piano,

to Father 
xx, to Mrs. G

which goes to\MLsB Mary Horan. FAITH CURES WIN ROYALTY- Port1 Food', for Reflection.
rlgnment of new books to German Specialist Says
mto Public Library : Good- j

Europe
Runs to Peculiar Medical Aida.

Dec. -th 
Dec. 20th 
Jan. 4th

ASHANTI...........................................
MBMNON ...........................................
DEGAMA.............................................

For fuller particulars apply to
8. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge St., Toronto.

Mail Orders—Special
To All Distant Customers

A. H.àNOTMAN, Asst. Genl. Passr. 
Agent, 1 King-street Eaat, Toronto.

We are pleased to seftd samples, 
quote further prices, give more ex- 

s pii.it description of any desired line, 
and, where possible, to send goods 
ou approval.

Our Mail Order Department Is sj e- 
stife

Newfoundland.AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
fit. Louis... .Dec. IS Zeeland. Jan. 8. noon 
Philadelphia. .Dec. 25 St. Louis... .Jan. 15 

Paul............Jan. 1 Philadelphia.Jan. 22

id.
»

dally prepared to undertake the 
packing and despatch of parcels sent 
from Iriend to friend.

and
» tit. land is vie

STAR LINE.RED
NEW YORK-ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon. 
Southwark....Dec. 18 Haverford ....Jen. 1
VaUevland....Dec. 25 Zeeland ........Jan. 8

tNTERNATIONALorNAVlGATioONceCO..

The Newfoundland Railway.

JOHN CATTO & SON unorthodox cure Is too ridiculous -to secure 
support from titled persons. The case is 
mentioned of Prince ltohau, who recently 
died ln the arms of a lowly carpenter at 
Baden, who professed to be endowed with 
supernatural heqjing powers. In the town 
of Goelar a shoomaker is doing a fine trade 
and fcdmdiltoterlng treatment to Hanoveafan 
nubility.

Dreed en is declared to be the hotbed of 
peculiar medicine ideas. The best ajgtecjr 
of that city is said to believe in the cura
tive abilities of magpies’ eyes.

Only Six Hours at Son.
STEAMER BBÜCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the 1. C. B. exprcaa 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY, 
i #iin» leave fit, John'» Nfid.. «vary 

Tuesday, Thnnaday and Batnfday afternooe 
at 8 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. M. 
express a* North Sydney every Tuesday* 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
qudteti at all stations on the I.C.B7, C.PJL, 
G.T.B. and D.A.R.

I vKing Street, Opposite the Postoffice. Piers 14 and 15
Broadway, New York.__

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonre-strect. Toronto.135/ Franco • Canadian Line 
of Steamers.sh,

A winter service will be Inaugurated beC 
tween fit. John, N.B., and Havre. France, B. O. REID.

fit. Jrtur* Nfid.1 Wonders of Toylnnd.
Never before was Fairyland so depicted 

In our city as It now is in the new and 
spacious showrooms of the Harold A. Wil
son Co., 35 King west. This enterprising 
firm have recently built a large and com
modious addition of a modern design,which 
it well lighted and ventilated and is now 
filled with toys, novelties and games of a 
very exclusive nature, which represents 
the work of genius from all partis of the 
globe. This firm have a reputation of do
ing things complete, but it is safe to say 
that this year surpasses anything before 
attempted. Buyers of Christmas gifts can
not afford to overlook this house, for here 
is represented real life in miniature; dolls 
of the blonde and the brunette type, with 
pretty faces, attired in costumes, repre
senting evening and street dress; brides, 
house maids, babies, darkles, Indians, 
soldiers, grooms, etc.; also dolls’ houses of 
artistic design, handsomely furnished, 
wardrobes, toilet sets, dishes, bath tubs, 
kitchens. In fact everything pertaining 
to oneself Is here represented ln miniature 
and delightfully true to nature. But this 
Is not only a store for girls, for, while 
they are well looked after, the boys are 
not forgotten In games, railroads, loco
motives, automob Mes, trolley cars, steam 
engines, electric plants, mechanical horses, 
dogs, frogsi boats, seals/ etc., also printing 
presses, modellers, paints, drums, bugles, 
sleighs and numerous other things. The 
fact that this house carries goods suit
able for bo-fh old and young in a most 
complete stock of gymnasium goods and all 
indoor and outdoor sports of the best 
manufacture stamps it one of the largest 
and best of It’s kind on the continent.

calling at Antwerp. _ , ^ . .
First departure from St. John on or about 

5th January.
For information about freights, etc., ap

ply to 223 Commlssloners-street, Montreal, 
or S. J. SHARP, Western Freight and Pas- 

Agent, 80 Yonge-etreet, Toronto,

.rid

JAMAICAsenger
Ont.•a) Patent Lantern in Court.

Mr. Justice Barbtdge of Ottawa presided 
Eighty years ago the last of the In the Exchequer Court here yesterday.

Boethiks, thye aborigines of Newfoundland, William A. Kemp was the plaintiff lu a
had been exterminated, but it will not be ease against the W. W. Chown Co., L.mlt-

80 yea,rs ere rte.laat ed, of Belleville. He claims that he 1»
great water." An Eskimo village at an tüe 90 e, rf^Mered owner of a patent on 
American exhibition 20 years hence will a kind of lantern. He cluime de-
be more difficult to people and much more fendant Infringed his patent and seeks 
remarkable as a curiosity than the one an injunction to prevent the further 
at Buffalo this year. and manufacture of the lantern.

The case goes on this morning at 10
o’clock.

IE. i , ♦
CALLS THEATRES DEATH TRAPS.Lltfl

Architect Hakes Stirring Appeal for 
Reform ln Construction.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—Frederick Hood of tpe , 
Society of German Architects lhaa made a . 
stirring appeal for the reform of theatre 

He asserts that

1Diamond
Shoulders

!e

"gallerycomstruetiou. 
gods" and most of the actor» In Germany 
are in nightly danger of suffocation on

of the crlmtaal absence of hygienic

ARRANGEMENTS FOR FUNERAL.
ac-Police Coart Record.Remains of Dr. Sweetnam Will Be 

Interred ln Mount Pleasant. Frank Bonzuben, who went Into the store 
of J. F. Brown & Company, and stole a

A large number of members of the local clock, was yesterday sent to jail for 30 
medical fraternity and other friends were days. Harold F. Roberts pleaded guilty 
at the Union Station yesterday morning to to ttree charges of theft from Hoarding- 

th_ ^ T houses, and was remanded for a week,meet the remains of the late Dr. Lesslle , For g^llng socks from John Clark, W.i- 
M. Sweetnam, which arrived from Ba'tl- Ham Percy was given 30 days. Mrs. Annie 

The remains were Christman was given an order of protec- 
accompanled by the widow of deceased, tion against her husband, who had given 
Miss Muldrew, the nurse, and Mr. A. L. her $13 In two years. Bertha Copeland, 
latî'^h^siri^ Baltimore» a relative of the charged with vagrancy, was allowed to go.

At the depot the casket was opened, nnd 
those present were allowed to gaze upon, 
the face of the deceased. Accompanied by 
Mr. H. Gooderham, Rev. Dr. Burwash,
Rev. Dr. Potts and Dr. W. H. B. Alklns, 
the remains were conveyed to the family 
residence, at the corner of Church 
Shu ter streets.

This afternoon, at 2.90 o’clock, a short 
service will be held at the hous 
o'clock, the ft neral will take 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The * religious 
services will be conducted by Itev. Chan
cellor Burwash, Rev. Dr. Potts and Rev.
Mr. Snarling.

Dr. Kelly nnd Dr. Cullen of the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore wfll arrive 
in the city this morning to attend the 
funeral.

S?t6I2 WEST INDIEScount
qualities In the playbxmw# of the empire. 
He also states that, in addition to the lm- 

atmospbere, the theatres are veritable
An ideal .pot In^whlch jo mend tvhls^iThe introduction of 

small diamonds northernvery
into the shoulders of

pure
flretraps, the majority being unprovided 
with the most elementary precautions, such 
as adequate exits and aisle fariLUes.

I -The art of ventilation," says Mr. Hood.
! "was unknown to builders twenty years 

and Is still neglected by German thea- 
The Introduction of the

UNITED FRUIT COJS 
STEAMSHIP LINESBorne of our Diamond 

Rings, right up close 
to the main settings, 
improves their appear
ance very much with
out adding materially 
to the cost of the rings. 
It is somewhat out of 
the common, and. In 
the cluster and twin 
styles, is particularly 
pleasing. If you think 
of “Rings" this Christ
mas, we can most cer
tainly interest you.

more at 9.30 o'clock.

Admiral Dewey Admiral fiampran 
Admiral fichier Admiral Varragat

ago,
tre architects. .
electric tight was a greet advaace'but the 
police regulations require tiectrioity-aely^ 
in theatres holding more than 800 persons. -~ 
In the houses especially patronized by the 
masses no attempt whatever Is made to 
combat the most. fundamental evils, such 
as draughts. Their stuffy galleries re 
semble the ‘black bole of Calcutta.'

"Behind the scenes and below the stage 
the very worst conditions prevail. Damp
ness, dust, extreme heat, cold, foul odors 
mingle with microbe-infested 'properties.' 
The dressing-rooms are Invariably strangers 
to sunlight and fresh air. When the actors 
have gained the stage the reeking vapors 
from the lower regions ascend to their nos
trils thru the trap doors and cracked 
floors.

“While the public Is bowling for mow 
Goethe, Schiller, Hauptmann and Sudir- 

lt would be much more appropriate

Plaintiffs Recover on Bond.
The Aetna Life Insurance Company and 

W. H. Orr & Co., managers, shed W. H. 
Inglis and S. B. MvKelvle to get $250 an 
a bond. Judge Morgan, who heard the 
case to the County Court yesterday, gave 
Judgment for the penalty named in the 
bond, with a reference to the Master to 

,0 ; ascertain the amount due.
The suit of Langstaff v. the Consumers' 

Gas Company le set down for trial to-day.

R. M. MELVILLE, Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cot. King end 
Yonge Streets.

ef this

and

4 A COMPANION TO “BLACK BEAUTY"CADIZ HELD BY MOB.At 33e.
place Cadis, Dec. 12.—This city wag In a state Mallory S.S. Llees from N.Y.

Delightful ocean voyages to 
ports of Texas, Georgia, 
Florida. Tickets to all resorts 
to Texas, Colorado, Mexico. 
CallfornlavFlorida, etc. Spe
cial rates Hot Springe, Ark, 
Tourists' tickets a specialty. 

Send Postal for book “Southern Trips."
C. H. MALLORY & CO.. Pier 20, E.R., N.Y

R.M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt„ Toronto

THE TALKINGGALOPOFF,of partial revdhitlo-n practically all night 
long. Riotous mobs, led by striking bak- I 
ers, armed with knives and bludgeons, 
pillaged stores, attacked peaceable people j 
in the streets, injured a number of per
sons and threw the whole town into a 
state of panic. The police were power-

Hnftey Was Found Guilty.
Edward Haffey was found "gnilty In the 

Criminal Sessions yesterday of a charge 
of stealing a horse, buggy and harness 
from Robert Finder of York Township.

The trial of Charles Harsont was com
menced and will be concluded this morn
ing with Judge MoDougall’a charge to the 
Jury. It Is charged that on Nov. 26 last 
he stole a quantity of trimmings and other 

the final destruction of the once fonmid- articles, the property of the Continental
Costume Company, by whom he was em
ployed.

PONY kj

By Tudor Jenks. Illustrated.
A splendid Christmas Book for Children. Cloth, net $1 00 postpaid.

Publisher,

Ryrie Bros.
“Diamond Hall.”

!r
leas.SWEPT FROM POWER.

Parle, Dec. 12.—An official cablegram re
ceived here from West Africa announces

GOLDEN HAIR IS BLACK. mann,
If It were to agitate for the elevation of 
the theatre ln the matter of healthiness.”WILLIAM BRIQGS,

29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto. Christmas 
in England

London. Dec. 12.—The Evening News’ 
Paris correspondent says that the Princess 
Chlmuy, who created a sensation some 
years ago by eloping with a Gypsy violinist 
named Rigo, has returned to Paris, with 
her golden hair dyed a jet black. It Is 
rumored, the correspondent says, that the 
princess will soon join the Olympia Min sic 
Hall chorns, and dance Egyptian dances to 
the strains of Rigo’9 violin.

alb le ppwer of the lute Sultan R&bah, The 
death of Raibah was announced ln July, 
11)00, but one of his sons, Sadenlalh, hasChain

Bracelets
RECEPTION TO MR. MULOCK.

Arrangrinenta are now practically com
pleted for the reception to be tendered to

In^n”here'’yesDtLCday12toJZchMof t^Z ^M, ’wr hX ZT.te^tad

his brother, Nicholl, whom he had not from the Board of Directors of the North- n&n Sy^m7 piaier will be present and 
seen for twelve years, and found that the era Pacific Railroad Company. It was re- defllver addresses, 
dead body of the man he sought had been ported in financial circles that Mr. Hill’s 
brought In on the sametrain ln which he resignation had been contemplated for 
travelled, to be buried ln thip city. Two eome time, and that it probably would 
weeks ago near Montreal, Que., the father be formally presented about Jan. 1. It 
of John L. McIntyre and Nicholl McIntyre was denied that the resignation had been 
died, leaving a large estate. When Nicholl caused by the attacks made on the North 

i McIntyre was killed he was not known, era Securities Company, which Is to oper- 
and the body was buried at Indianapolis, ate both the Great Northern, of whuh Mr.
Later his father-in-law here learned of his Hill Is president, and the Northern Pacific.
death and bad the body exhumed and j ------------------------- J------

♦, brought here and burled yesterday.

Ontario Labor Statistics.
I The secretary of the Ontario Labor Bur- 

Tbe despatch received says that ft force ’<»“ eaye ^ number of unions has almost
been doubled this year, while the numbei 
of strikes has materially decreased. St> 

tive infantry surprised Sadenlalh at the far there have only been 12 strikes, end 
end of August and killed Mm «uni a great tost year there wre about three times that 
number of Ms followers. Two days later fniaTiy. Mir. Gdocklinjg /reiteuhs that it 
the brother of Sadenlalh and all their chiefs, necessary for the department to have 
with 1500 men, surrendered, with their a traveling agent rtn order to collect data, 
arms and ami munition. Of the French force 
seven native sharpshooters were wounded.

it JAMES J. HILL RESIGNS.FOUND HIS BROTHER DEAD.been giving the hYench trouble.b
1

of Spaltia (French Arab cavalry) and ma
ss . Collier Lost.

Seattle, Dec. 12.—The collier Matterwan, 
six days overdue, Is believed to have been 
lost.

.3
The Gold Chain Brace
let still keeps Its hoia 
upon the popular taste.
In addition to the usu- , 
al plain gold curb links, 
we arel showing 'some 
handsome ones, i n 
which the links are 
deeply chased. Some 
of these are further Im
proved by touches of 
pale blue enamel upon 
the links and padlocks. 
Prices range from $9 
to $36.

88. Loyalist, new steamer of tfie 
Furness Line, sails from Halifax Dec. 
5th. Very best accommodation for 
first, second and third class passen- 

Speclal through return rates

Id

DR. WOOD’SDon't Chide theThe Smallpox Situation.
Smallpox is on the increase ln Ontario, 

j ASSAULTED ON EVE OF MARRIAGE since the outbreak In New Ontario there
---------- have been V0 cases, 23 of which are con-

! Rumford Falls, Me., Dec. 12.—Levi Gar- valesoe-mt and 13 of which broke out <tar-
; rett, a young French-Oanadian, is in a ding the- week ending Dec. 7. Of the new
; critical condition at hba home here as 081868 ® are Sudbur>*.

two new cases are reported in a convent 
near Pembroke, and cases have also been 
discovered in Elizabethtown Township 
and Lochiel Township and Walpole Town
ship ln Haldintand County.

gers.
from Toronto. Apply

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent,

40 Toronto Street.
~rs

Children r, %N
In old Ontario LET HIM DROWN.

! the result of knife wounds received at the 
; bands of highwaymen last night.
I robbers received $150. 

have been married to-day.
FURNESS LINE1

Altoona, Pa., Dec. 12.—At Cove Forge, 
Dr. Spence «poke for an hour and a half : Blair County, last night, two Poles accused

to the Management Committee of the Pub- another Pole of the tiheft of some of
lie School Board yesterday afternoon on their money. They attacked him and slash-
final examinations. Of the 500 letter» re- : e«t him tearfmly with knives. In an ef-

the morning. It isn t the by hlm m the enbjeot, 75 per cent, fort to get away he feB Into the Juniata
child’s fault. It is suffering from a weak- favor flnai examinations as a baals ot River and was drowned. His assailants

of the kidneys and bladder, and weak promotion. made no effort to rescue him.
Mr. Hughes opposes this Idea. Mr. Chap

man favors tt. A code of rules acceptable 
to the two Inspectors was prepared. It 
was recommended that Miss Armstrong 
become directress of Dovetreourt-road kin
dergarten and A. B. Shnntx be assigned 
to G ladatone-avsiroe School. Miss Tomlin
son was
from Niagara to Grace-stree* and Miss 
Cnllem to Niagara.

P. S. Board Affairs.The
Garrett was to

I Halifax and London,
Halifax, St.John’s, Nfid.,and Liverpool

8.8. DA HOME 
8.S. EVANGELINE..Jan. 2 
New steamers; superior accommodation, 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
General Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Don’t scold the little 
ones if the bed is wet inIMPRESIDENT’S SECRETARY WEDS. Student» Cheered Him.

Mr. Bert Bruce of the special!s-ts* class 
of Victoria College, who has joined ti»e 
Second Mounted Rifles, received a rous 

j Ing send-off from his fellow-student 
terday, who also presented Mm with a 
number of useful articles, Including a case 
of medical supplies.

Dec. 19 ;Albany, N.Y., Dec. 12.—Miss Dorr and 
Mr. Loeb, jr., secretary to the President, 
were married here to-day. NORWAY PINE SYRUP.ness

kidneys need strengthening—that’s alL 
You can’t afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

•8
.Is Ryrie Bros.

“Diamond Hall.”

; Worms derange the whole system. Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 

Ives rest to the sufferer. It 
cents to try it and be con-

i. Suicide Due to Illness.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 12.—William E. 

Warren, 65 years of age, a former mem
ber of the C. C. Houghton Boot & Shoe ! 
Manufacturing Co* committed suicide by | 
shooting himself thru the bead at his 
home this morning. He was despondent 
because of Illness.

A positive cure for all Throat,
lhL“ g B™dcbsi<,tbSri, h.

action. Length of Trip 20 Days.
Pleasant to take, prompt and 

effectual in its results.
Mr. Chae. Johnson, Bear Hirer, N.S., 

writes: ‘ I was troubled with hoarseness 
and sore throat, which the doctor pro- |\ 41 --
nounced Bronchitis and recommended me |y I Q || w I Vl CI S
M,«dYreulT^ib^t^1f'w« DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 
entirely cured.” DrVta and Letters of Credit timed to all

Price 25c. and 60c. » bottle. AH modi- * pan* ot the worid-
dealers.

worms, and g 
only costs 25DOAN’Sm vinced.

Operation Wa* Successful.
A telegram was received last evening, 

stating that Mr. Charles McCool, M.P., 
had Just undergone a successful operation 
in the Water-street Hospital, Ottawa, to 
relieve him of a severe attack of append)- 

' cltis. While In Toronto a few weeks ago 
Mr. McOool took sick, and spent a couple 
of day» ln St. Midhael’e Hospital.

Maarniflcent Scenery En Route.
Besides the beautiful Mohawk Va..ey and 

Hudson River, along the New

in i KIDNEY PILLS recommended to be transferrefiOur Catalogue makes 
mail ordering easy. .... Dee. 10 

.. .. Deo. 80 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Gen. Pas». Agent, Toronto.

SS. ORURO............
SS. BENEDICK..the famoua 

York Central, there la no end to grand 
mountain scenery along the rout, from 
Albany
please those who enjoy that particular 
kind of nature's gifts. ed.

strengthen tbe kidneys and bladder, then 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 499 Gray St., says:

“ My little daughter, six years old, haa 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

1, Particulars :
to New York, which Is sure toA Cure For Costlveness.—Costiveness 

comes from the refuse! of the excretory 
organs to perform their duties regularly, 
from eonstrlbutlng causes, usually disorder
ed digestion. Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills, 
prepared on scientific principles, are so 
compounded that certain Ingredients ln 
them pass through the stomach and act 
upon the bowels, so as to remove their 
torpor and arouse them to proper action. 
Many thousands are prepared to beer tes
timony to their power to this respect.

Analo-Savon Union.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 

Anglo-Saxon Union was held to their rooms 
last evening, when a farewell 1 banquet to 
t&e Hon. W. L. Sewell, Untied States con
sul at Toronto, was finally arranged tor. 
It will be held to the Arlington Hotel on 
the evening of Friday. Dec. 20, and on 
that occasion several ot the most eminent 
Canadian and American orators will grace 
the affair with their presence.

g«. Ryrie Bros.dy
Professor Badly Burned.

Ottawa, Kan., Dec. 12.—W. B. Patty of 
Chicago, a lecturer on liquid air, was 
badly burned last night by the explosion 
of a email cannon with which he was 
attempting to demonstrate the explosive 
power obtained from liquid air.

Believes In Kites.
Ba>onne, N. J.. Dec. 12.—W. A. Eddy, 

who arrived from Noanck. Conn., to-day. 
savs he writes to Mr. Marconi to-night, 
enclosing diagrams of an improved tandem 
kite svstem for reaching a height of 3000 
feet with Major Baden-Powell's kites.

118 te 124 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.; and 

tlmt 
: dis- 
them
îator. R. M. MELVILLE, ÏSffiS?*

O You>\

Want a 
Piano ?

If so, there Is no reason why you should not own one—a good one—a 
high-grade instrument that will delight you and your friends with Its 
brilliancy and purity of tone. If It is a question of priée,“we can make 
that satisfactory—so satisfactory that you can

Purchase a 
“Morris” 
For Xmas

Thousands of pleased purchasers attest to the satisfactory and lasting 
qualities of these peerless pianos. A Kingston gentleman writes:

i
“I have much pleasure in recommending the Morris Plano 

to intending purchasers. Its action is easy, touch elastic 
and tone unrivalled, while Its singing qualities are per
fect.” CAPT. H. M’INTOSH.

Inspection of the latest designs of these artistic Instruments Invited.

TORONTO WAREROOflS :

393 Yonge Street.

THE MORRIS, FEUD, ROGERS COMPANY
OF LISTOWEL, LIMITED.

\
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Canadian
PACIFIC

I

RAILWAY
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Thin Hair
FRIDAY MORNING9 Jhej

you wish to tele
'. v. _in New York, from 18U1

Pf (Turing a tear erf tbe countrj.The worit Of ‘aft night w«. beautifully

You can’t expect a 
starved child to prosper.

M,„ Hueatt. « “Douy, îîtVMa Neither will half-stafved hair

w4h.«™t upturn at the Su^ntÆMTht^M prosper, either. Growth de-

tnre of a poreible awakening of warUjte ln Toronto, and hurt night auocner e Mr Henry 8. Saunders, was thoroly com- r *, » j Tt.- tppA vOUrexcitement among the Chilian public the audlence greeted the charming Cockney peteJlt ln his exactlng nart- Miss Lma mands food. Then Y
announcement ^ a m^a« ^ti^g ofwor^ dflmw.1 at the Grand. When tbe «med* | D. ^s^V^a" supplied ““the interne- hair. feed ft With AyerS

r,F^= rag~h*vigor,*.»-iy$»*«
Argentine question. Even this Carolyn Hueatia-Grave*. This young >tal production of chamber music, Mr. No- Kajr.f0od.
Is merely an ofllwt to another meeting pro daughter-in-law of pier Durand, at the piano, showing tine Da
moted by the adyocates of peace at any was then the^ d^g ^ Hotel IblUty and excellent judg^nt aa to tempo | .< My h,|r w«s faffing out rapidly, and

JSartPiaasaSS ElBSvSiM
-^rJ^.‘=^'£S5arairM

-, . _ „ m„nectlne Unit between not p-rarded here as signs of aggres- fact that her name 18 d lt, treatment of the benutlful melody, lhe Ruin Lawson, Detroit, mien.
Maine to form a ronn<^'™ ^ettS « Chills part; but only of her •‘Dolly" song still ^f‘th“db“î m£i“n?hnMastle encore <rf the evening fell 1 J. C. AVER CO., Lowsll, Mam.
parts of 11» system and pioride a natural precautions evoked by the unex- numerous encores “‘O*** to her and was responded to In a selection *
une for Its traffic from the Atlantic to “ flememmr of Argenc la popular with The ^ocaliat^ the^eveu.

the Padflc. The road now crosses Maine tina." _____________________ . Manager Small announces the latent Eng- I ™well known "l'agllaccl" Prolog, by
from Mattawamkeag » ^nceboro under . | A|if TinW SAI E 00n“dy' fe^VXn.1 “were lïidereS

lease arrangement, on Maine Central track FUN AT AUC-1IÜN bALt. . w_,coming. with excellent dnlsh, as to vocalization andBy building a Une from Mnttaw-mkreg^o gnor and Man .. ™S SÏÏÎS T’ the dative | to« £** •-

Princeton, the Canadian Pacific Railroad Gets Bai„‘. Clothes. drama at the Toronto Opera House this ed. Soogg o£ Araby," as a response
can be Independent and can make oonnec- : ln„,to-tion am0M nuv week, is attracting large audiences, and the latter. Mrs. Blight was the accorn-
tiWwMchvdll give It thru traffic by a | That peculiar Inclination among many appea„ t0 meet with the approval of To- panlst and showed her usual perfectionat
shorter and easier route. It Is understood people to indulge ln a game of chance was r,,’,[0 _, thousands of lovers of melodrama, judgment and «k^utlve ability, ^he n«,
rta^work Win be begun in the spring exempllfled by the hustling burineras trans- Tbe play Is full of sensational UM concert wUl £ke £lare J»n. ». Last
The line will ernes a hitherto undeveloped ^ ^ aaeti<m «ue of unclaimed and the dramatic climaxes are carefully night s audience nueu_
part of Maine. -------- customs goods, conducted at the establish- ””k^moaa drama,"-‘Two Little Waifs," *^™°™e

ment of Mr. Henderson, Bast King-street, rireeented for the first time ln this The famous McEwan, who at P^ese»
yest«ti.y a«™. Mdtog was brt*. enjoyed snreessfui an- drawing ^d^honsre ^^oclati»
and all the goods were disposed of 1 gagements in the big American cities, and • making ft most remarkable test,
course of three or four hour». uo doubt will be well patronised here. Prominent citizens are to hide an object in

As usual in such case», many of the pur* ______ any part 0f tbe city they may elect. Me
ehan» had their comical side, creating no Mueical Comedy. ’Ewan, blindfolded, will drive a team with
little laughter among all to attendance. . h ‘The Burgomaster” produc the committee, to the spot and find theNice Pre.cn, for George — tf «« hidden ri-JecL

A razor, for instance, nas knocked do w<?ek at tbe princess, is more elaborate m|nd.reildcr Is ever subjected in public,
to a pretty looking damsel In the throng, and far Bnperlor to the jolly affair seen ™“°no douht a large crowd will assemble
some babies’ apparel to a gentleman well- here ,ast $l.as0Ili lt should receive the en >t tbe Iroquois Hotel on Monday next at
known In the bachelor kingdom, and so on- , couragement add patronage of all admirers noon to gee him start ou what may look to
The sales ranged from ten cent# to $64, the of wi= beaaty and song to a greater degree many as a fruitless search, 
tatter amount being paid for a parcel con- ttan enJoyed helH before, because it « 
talnlng some 20 packages of walnute-no* a knffwn lact that the second season ot 
altogether a bad bargain. any pjece iB decidedly Inferior to Its

first. In fact, this most unusual trait" of
good faith displayed by the Burgomaster I ,ng o( tbe Amerlcan Friends' Peace Con- 
management has not only resulted ln great- £erence began i:1 this city to-day. The con-

Erle Telegraph and Telephone Oo. er profits thls^season than last aearon but ferencf, lg ^,,1^ mainly to protest against
will Cn Out Of Bnaineu lt has received the good-will and unsupteu and its accompaniments, and to foster
Will Go Out of Bust eu. praise of the press aud public entire. Tbe plaug tending to a realizaftion of universal

Boston, Dec. 12.—The Transcript to-day ajVance sale for the tlrst perKirmamce | peaoa
gays : “A re-organriation plan, by which Is now open, and ae Richard Carle 
the Erie Telegraph and Telephone Company has promised to write me local hit» a 
.eu w wL. K A —. splendid audience Is promised,is to be absorbed by the Américain Trie-
phone and Telegraph Company, better

CHILI DOESN'T WANT TO FIGHT | ■M M til I H-I-M-I t I I-f***-*-
Public *

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 

therefore pure and

cMminimi * Mort!kkAmusements |
•M4 I I I-H 1 I I I H ’l-H-f

yrsoaatloas Bvokel By Threatening 
Attitude of Argentina.

London, Dec. 12.—The Tlmee, to Its sec
ond edition to-day, pubHAee a despntch 

Valpnraâao, under today’s date, which

l

half phone Michie’s to-day 
(Friday) please ask for 
MAIN 415 because

1
IES5

Hiapplause.Surveyed Route Across Maine to Pro
vide Thru Line From Atlantic 

to Pacific-

from are
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ry N.
m of thre 

capital 
declare! 
31st, 18 able on

n WffîÀ fWORK WILL BEGIN IN THE SPRING 3The Telephone Co. 

tells us that our other

% ALL DEALERS. fa

ThunWill Cron Undeveloped P*rt of the 

State, Providing Shorter 
Rente. three phones will be 

out of service on Fri- 
account of

ê9 The t 
the 16th"

By
jLday— on 

alterations.

>73
Hi,irk.■Jjrf.faJB ToronlI

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

11 COLBORNE STREET.
NIGHT PHONE NORTH 2134.

. 32 Church Street.

However! Orders telephoned to 
Main 416 will have prompt attention.

I

Interesting Lecture By Mr. A. Crys- 
ler, B.A., on “Boarders and 

Lodgers in the Plant World.

Limited,will want all theWe expect many 
requisites for the Christmas cooking, 
and these we have in the choicest

Chicaei
lquality.t r«f PHONE MAIN 3319.

Late CEE & CO.,
We have equipped a factory with the very latest and best 

machines for the building of

Dynamos, Motors and All Electrical Appliances-
We have every facility for Repairing.
We keep3" Urge'staff of°competent Electricians and Wiremen and 

are in a pos.ticn to do Electrical Work of every description; the wiring 
of Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc.

We have a large stock of
Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamps, Telephone Bells, Etc.

We shall be pleased to quote for any work.
ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED._________

* Candied Peel, Almonds, 
Spices. 
Flour, etc.Pitcher’s

Victory
YEAR’S DOINGS IN THE POLICE COURT LlverpiCurrants,

Raisins,
Price

Some will not make their own plum 
pudding or mincemeat, and to them 
we offer a choice from some of the 
best makers at reasonable prices;

for a small family

of York, IVT.B., 
Elected—T. J. Smythe * Candi

date tor Municipal Honor*».

Officer» of Dolce

Owing 
pool grab 

The Cti 
day, and 
day. Mfl 
80‘.«c las] 
OOVjC, aul 
4û»4v.

The Fri 
has been 
mild tem 
1» fair. I 
changed. I 
price Ind 
and E^ist] 
erally h<] 
in the 
same w« 

The 1>J 
of flour t 
at S2.67M 
Increase 
and lu N 
els. ThJ

Toronto Junction, Dec. 12,-llluatrating a 
lecture with limelight viewe and herbarium j 

neatly mounted, la what aided 
Chrywler. B.A., to make Interesting 

otherwlee dry shô- 
before members of dhe Hcxrtl-

^PuddintOverwhelming Evidence 
by Toronto People 
Makes Pitcher Pro
minent In the Pub
lic Eye.

A Plum 
for 76c.

Mincemeat for a small family for 
50c, and of the best quality.

specimens,
PROTEST AGAINST WAR.

M. A. 
and instructive an<* i Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—The annual meet.

BELL WILL ABSORB IT. Ject, when, 
enlteral Society to-night, he gave hi# *v- 

“Broarders and Lodgers in 1016 MICH IE & CO. \
Grocers, etc.

7 King St. W.
466 Spadiua Avenue.

Plant World.”
Mr. Chrysler divided hla subject Into ( 1 

microscopical and lower forms of veget- 
moulds; (2) macro-fungi, 

The

Is 111 and needs a medicine, 
■that has stood

If a person
18 it not wise to get one 
the test of Toronto people? The far-away 
evidence you read about ln reference to 
Backache and Kidney relief Is hard for 
you to verify.

The great volume of Toronto testimony 
Pitcher's Backache

theHOW TO TAKE! COD LIVBHt OIL.
Nearly everyone knows that when they j able life, such as 

aire thin there Is no remedy ln the world j ebd (3)para«ttlcal flowering plants. ^
b Jk'eadrka? Ir^rTck^lr I ^^blre'ls ‘ no” tog wtoch^thJy : ^Lt to ^«^^thtee sous

authority. Since last January the Bell 1 week, commencing Monday matinee, COMt rebel more promptly. There were a great * trophy l, or the green coloring ; daugbterSi his second wife hating P
Company has expressed itself as wtiHug to ! with the rerommendation of draanatie^cri- many wayg recommended for making cod , „ of leaveB. The Dodder, a plant CMaetl him about two

æ&£sr->xni&srssi« »•»« —— «“»f*-issZJTÏÏLSTÏTîX- - a.îrïiSf
aaasfyjar'iajap'-!-. E»rrs r-sa ‘gray?»? y. ^ sssl-Si^s— j■«.

Wooley, trolley oiw trio; Burgess, Smith neccssaxy. Science has found a wa> or dTawe sustenajiee by m*an» of sucaers hiHdnws for the yenr.
and Burgess, Leslie & Rinehart, «nd MlsS making cod liver oil not only pleuant to toad-flax was yNo 74, 8.O.E.B.8., win
Lily English. Two burlettas "Off to Buf; take but easy to digest. Messrs. Scott 4 dheir means and toav^ x planU MS*. ln To.
rnlo" and A Pan American Jamboree, Bowne have brought this science to per need to Illustra te tliataetUOTi pay a visit to Manchester Long

The lnangnra! meeting of the North To- will afford opportunity for the lnUoductlon fection in their Scott's Emulsion, which Is paraeitKal upon the roots of othea P »* ronto on Mdnday evening. LoynltJ Dornf ^

îHv^rhKÆ,^^8a.^ sucs»“> ^r %* »*** »«m «■
In the hall over the Rank of Commerce at to be moat elaborate. | --------- -------------------------of fungi as am atbsorbent of nitrogen tor Toranto an^ home after the visit.

„ _ , LOCAL TOPICS. their growth to Me. Mildew, ergot, smut Yeeterday æd Wednesday the ladles erf
The Wondrous Hofmann. , _______ ^ ruat ^ wheat formed Interesting s.ldes Trlnt ^.gpcan Chrn-ch held their annual

When he was 12 years old, Josef Hof- ^ of the Famine Fund ac- the tiny parasites, whilst on the other sale. The attendance was good.
°ia1™' h^en^J7 refined inurtrel centree knowleilgee the receipt of $76.50. bamd Bafflescla Amoldl, a flower growing Md satisfactory sales were made.

'Iff , B. I IS Germany ™ould command large and! Mr. George Barn, manager of the Bank mt of the roots of trees ln toe eiepnant , Ij0oal friends and adml^* of *heap^,.m'1 
Pn‘y^rd : encre of virtuosi and critics, who were of Ottawa, is treasurer of the Harper paths of Sumatra, sometimes growing three I wnllam Unlock are arranging for 

Sîfr‘S!SftiaiînS^r,nî‘0î^r,.e^.,înîSt.retine aiitozcil and delighted with his wondrous Menu «liai Committee at Ottawa. feet In diameter, showed the Immense 8,76 ! Metropolitan cars to convey them horn
rtted to this mreting°Tt which Prèsfdènt Playing. Today he has advanced to a mar- The Humane Society will ask the Legls- a(-,m<, parasitical flowers assume. The ails- after the reception'to the Postmaster-Gen- 
I cLtêll Hopkins wia deliver his Inaugural vêlons degree ln the technique of his art, lature to give the directors badges so that tletoe, parasitical <m the limbs of trees. , CTal on Tuesday evening n«t 
address. The Hon. George E. Foster, Mr. while possessing a magnetism, an Inspira- they may Interfere in cases of cruelty. lichens growing 00 the trunk, Langetixfltola, | The Methodist Church are preparing TOT 
J. B. Clarke, KX\, and Lt.-Col. James Ma- }!,“?? îhrd^wft'h'theDoseo The regular weekly luncheon of the Cana- used ln South Africa for lights; the t.oplrei 1 a sacred concert, to be given early to
son have promised to b. present. ftob will be held at Webb . at 1 orcbla,gettlng smtenanre from the air, yet fte New Year.

The Young Uberal Club of Woodbridge pears at Massey Music Halt next Wednes- » sE,ep*udest 04 ** ClUb Wi" using the Umbs of trees as '1 meeting
will hold their inaugural meeting for this day eveming, and the hundreds of piano be^ Mr- ** PP n̂ merely, wea-e each used to Illustrate the
winter on Wednesday evening next. students and the thousands of piano plav - A deputation from the Sturgeon Fans range- of the subject- The evening s

- ers ln Toi-onto will be labeling themselves Pulp Co. had a long eonf^ence wlrth Ron^. ,ea6OTe was enhanced by vocal eelec#on.i
W. J. Hill, M.L.A., has just returned from stolid and stupid If they do not turn out h. J. Davis yesterday. The wmpany Is Bourden and W. Ives,

the Soo. ln large numbers to hear this great vir about to recommence operations. étions were given
tucwo. it has been proposed that a new library £nd ^dcSist

The reception to the Hon. WilKam Mu- ---------- and mustmm be built in connection with by the P^Jd Pj1’ t^TVlwennc of
lock, Pctotma^er-General, in Massey Hall on Homer Lind Coming. Knox College, to be known as the Wi!- who occupied tho chair in the absence ot
Tuesday night next promises to be a big ninndirnod and the other eolendid liam Caven Library,” in view of the the president.affair. The Mulock Club, nnder whose «us- _?^vine featîires at Shea's this week principal’s long service to the college. The total number of case» disposed of In

Lthe atI«dSce o? hre pïayfng fo cfowded ^ifes at every Havana filled cigars, my own manufac the 'Foronto Junction Pokce Court by Police 
« ?powd that will overflow the building, performance. MrÜ; 'ftioodgood is widely tune, sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent Magistrate Bllie during the year ending teQ<1 ^
and^as* sent ^uT a large nmnber of invita- fenown In Toronto’s best social circles and l.lg^g Buv direot and save middlemen’s Dec. 15, was 162. Of these, disorderly ne9B
tiow The presence of such stalwart L*b- entertainment in her honor have been flt union made. Alive Bollard, 199 conduct claims 27, theft 18, drunk 14, After general business and the annual
era4 as Premier Laurier, Premier Ross and “"^^ou^ Shean & ^“^the acts make Yonge-street. ed breach of town bylaws 38, assault 18, keep- electlon 0f ocffleers to-night, the Conserva-
the Postmaster-General himself will evoke, kdA theh?ro this seSîui i Hnmfrev An-er B. Mus. Oxou, ing-vicious dogs 2, injury to shade trees tive Club will hold a smoker, to which
there is no doub , gréa en u next week Mr Shea promises as his gQv0 a lecture yesterday at the Toronto 7. unlawful use of firearms 2, abusive all political friends are inv2,teÉ;

feature Homer Lind & Co., in the one-act conservatory of Music, on the "Early language 2, Unlawfully receiving 4, non Mad^, M.P., St John, T. F. Wallace ary
operetta, "Gringorle.’’ Mr. Lind is a great ldano," showing much diligent research, payment of wages 6, non-support 2, breach Henry Duneam are to speak, and a profit-
favorite ln Toronto and the advance sale ifce Slincoe County Old Boys will hold of Liquor Act 5, vagrancy 9, malicious a,ble and pleasant time. may be looked
for his engagement is already very large. a general meeting to-night in the Temple injury to property 4, trespass 6, selling for
tldna Aug will m ike her first appearance Building at 8 o’clock. Impure meat 1, abduction 1, neglect to Orange Hall the following officers
In Toronto on.Monday, but Jjjjelg Rev. H. C. Dixon haa written to Tbe provide for children 1. ^ Minton * L. O. L„ No. 26fl.
known thruout the countrj and she jilaie^ Wor,d t0 say that, as in past j-ears, dona- Duke of, York Lodge, Loyal True Blue appointed- Worshipful master, F Gouldtng;
Ym-k Theatre. The^ other good acts on te tifinkftil^î^?^ AMW.clati™, tcenlght elected the following d^mty master, W J Douglas; chaplain,
the bill Include Mayme Gehrue, the dancer. *ndthwll|> l)e' ^"eiv” disposed of. A card foI *e «mtog yeareW.M., Fred R , Gibson; secretary, F Moses; financial
Thorne and Carleton. the American Jewtera; I nt tQ ^ ulxou.g address, 15 Toronto- Goedlke; D.M., J. Pugh: recording aecre Becretary, William Atkinson; treasurer, .J
John D. Gilbert, Farms Bros., Miss Flora I street, wui receive prompt attention. tary. F. Ineeou: fi-nancial secretary, W. Burke. director of ceremonies, B Johnson;
and the Baileys. I Llterature and games, solicited by the Wadsworth Jr ; treasurer Albert Kipping; committee, Bros Alexander Duncan Alex-

rw -lgao.i i Imperial Order, Daughters of the Empire, chaplain, J. L. White; director of cere- Qirinton, R Mlddletœ, J Walmoley.
Concert »t Lnmee voiiege. for tbe Canadian contingent, going to monies, K. T. White; conductor, J. D. A Hargrave.

The following program was alien sit tnc iSn tu Africa win be received from 9 to Wlxom; auditons, W. J. Dalton, J. re -— The following vteltore were
Ontario Ladles' Co'lef^' Whitby, on Wed- -2 0.cl(K.k a.m„ and from i t„ B o'clock der and James Bond; phyMrian, Dr. A.
nosday evening, by Misses MeTagcart an at Quartemnaster's storeroom, n Perfect
m™re RicPe y ^ ™Pa «th Highlanders, In the Drill Hall. The .70 young ladle, and gent,«men com
Sonata. Gpus 31 Mennetto, Presto con | The removal of the dining room at posing the Model School class of 1901

Fuoeo ................................................. Beethoven i lEaton s from the basement of the building will separate to-morrow night. The event
Miss McTaggart. to the third J* <Kfrntnhe wl!l hf celebrated by an it home ln An-

Yoiir Voice ................................... Benin bright and rosy corner, away from the ft schoolYour v ice • bi stle and noise below. Is being favoranly nette-strcct bchool.
Miss Rice. Chopin commented upon by many patrons, who T. J. Smnythe has conrented to be nomln-

I are also delighted with the civility and ated for the Council at the forthcoming 
attention shown them by all the employes municipal elections.
of this store. Toronto Junction Young Liberals will

The marine engineer officers are as foi- smoke on Saturday night. A program of
Noel Johnson | tnWs: Hon. president. O. P. St. John; pre- songs, recitations and speeches will be

„ , , . aident, J. A. Findlay: first vice-president, ghx-n between puffs.
.........F. Henning; second vice-president, James Nmmm j, Morley of Evelvu-iffhscent,

.. .Hensrit fSm-le; representative on council, Messrs. _, . _tf», -w.. .Macdowe'l I „se:imv, Fiummerfclt, Marrlot, William contingent In
i Noonan, J. T. Noonan; recording secretary Africa, Twig been accepted on tlie

.............Gounod i -R Beal; conductor, J. J. Kenny; auditors, third contingent.
"William Harwood and Thomas Crossley ; Mr. Collins. f>2 Padfle-avenu», le laid up 
fin ancicti secretary, James Woodward; trea- w-ith a crushed foot, which he nod dental lv 
surer, H. Parker. received whilst working on the C.P.R. at

Smith's Falls last night.

The Ales 
and Porter or 

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., lm.

the island committee.
At the Stax. He was twice tnar 

and three the Bylaw ThruCity Council Put
Yesterdmy.

Council yesterday passed the 
bylaw to appoint a committee of the Coun- 

constottog of the Mayor and six other 
members of the Council, to be known ae an 
island Committee to have general manage- 

and control erf the Island, the mem- 
of the council to be appointed for 

three years, and ln the event of any 
or more of them censing to be a member 
Of the Council, the Council shall appoint 
other members for the remainder trf said 
term to fill the vacancy so caused.

An Advisory Committee of six persons 
are appointed to aett with the said Island 
Committee to consist of the City Treasur
er, Medical Health Officer, City Engineer, 
Assessment Commissioner and Park Com
missioner, together with two persons to 
be nominated by tbe Island Association; 
the said Advisory CoTnmtttee shall not 
have any vote upon the Island Committee.

already granted Dr.
Kidney Tablets banishes all doubt as to 
the merits of this medicine. This prepara
tion has produced more Toronto testimoni
als than all kidney medicines combined.

Long arguments are not given by the 
manufacturers of this medicine. It Is left 
With the public to explain its merits.

The City Afloat to
Europe 

In store 
Europe 

In store, 
Argent! 

ln store, 
Americj

ell,

Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

ment
bersWILTON AVENUE. TotalsPOLITICAL POINTERS. one

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 19th, ’99. 
Last February, I came down sick with 

liver trouble, due to cold,
I.iThe White Label Brand Follow*

Important

New Yoi 
Chicago . 
Toledo . 
Duluth, I 
Duluth, I

a kidney and 
I think. I was told by two doctors to go 
home and go to bed if I wanted to get 

I went home, but did not go to bed:
I was too uncomfortable. I took all sorts 
of prescriptions from the 
tried many kinds of patent medlclneu,with 
no relief. My appetite gave out. I could 
eat nothing it all without distress and 
bloating. A pain came on low down In 
front, and, to tell you the truth, no one 
could have frit more miserable. Finally,
I heard of and got a battle of Dr. Pitch
er's Backache Kidney Tablets from F. W. 
McLean, corner Queen and Church-streets, 
and they did me a world of good immedi
ately. I never saw or heard of anything 
acting so well and so quickly. I feel well 
and strong again. The pain and soreness 
arc all gone, also the bloating, and I can 
eat. with pleasure and comfort. I take-ttt*3 
little pleasure in telling everyone Of the 
results, and will continue to do so, as I 
feel It a duty I owe the tablets and the 
public.

(Signed)

IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all FirafClaaa 

Dealers.

the corner of College-street and Spadina- 
avenue. An energetic committee of young 
men In the northern part of the city are 
working in connection with this organiza
tion. Messrs.
Platt, W. L. Foster, Frank Stanl 
Thompson, B. 8. Quigley

well.

doctors, and
Norman McCutcheon, A.

have étrange Ideas otPolitic!ans often 
honor.

Buffalo Evening Nexve ; Boarding house- 
keepers meet be doing well thruont ’he

TOPIC, OP THB DAY. ~ aSMS- SrJShSrU

Mr Tarte ln La Patrie flaunts the tri- the same «umber .

Ess ST5ST-
Boer article ln L’Acadie, a Dtghy County : prunes, forsooth 1_______
French paper. Fortunately the dispute phl1I Gwt orty Treasurer of Buffalo,
a family one. Had a Tory P£peirAi? I admits that he was $80,000 short ln his 
into L’Acadie the way i^b I ac^unta on. Oct. 13, but says he has re-
La Pa^e w°uld hay^nfflot^ °n the aced ^ m(>ney aud la willing to va-
11c another long race-cry article. Mr. 1 arci. v office What more can the man.ays he ha. as much right to wave toe cato ^ 0™ ‘autLltire are going on In- 
tri-color a. an Irishman ha® to^Teb^h yb*# gating the hooks and asking all sorts 
green flag In Canada. Let them both awkward questions, Instead of being 
■wave their little flags. N'*ody wU1 b -)ad that the money hae been paid back, 
hurt and they will be pleased. » dropping the matter.

and

Flour—( 
$8.70; Hd 
bakers', 
on track 
ents, car 
are quota

Wheat J 
and whlj 
middle, i 
grinding

Oats J 
east. 1

Barley 
No. 2, ml

Peas—S 
,« w eat, 82 d

• Bye—Q

C’orn -<
Toronto.

I

NORTH TORONTO.

Lodge Sherwood, S.O.B.B.5.. will hold 
New Year's Bre,thétr ajmnal .upper on 

Dec. .11, at tbe Davisvllle Hofei.
will be the last day to pay theSaturday

second Instalment ot town taxes. Three per 
cent, on general flaxes will be aliowed anil 
the coHlector, Mr. J. M. Whaley, will at

tire Town Hall and transact bnel-
JOHN LEGIER,

308 Wilton-avefifK’™ 
Caretaker and Sexton of St. James’ Cath

edral for 14 years.

j

It is refreshing to find so influential a 
The Chicago Record-Herald call- 
Bcmrke Cockran for his foolish

The Denver Poet saye Governor Hogg of 
Colorado attended a football game a few 
days ago, but did not root for either Hide. 
Joke Î

BATHURST STREET.
Mr. George Lotray, living at No. 90 

Bathurst-street, employed ln the heating 
department of the General Postoffice, says 
that he had never anything like Dr. Pitch
er's Backache Kidney Tablets for relieving 
him of lumbago. This la what he says:

•‘For a long while, I was suffering from a 
gnawing pain in my back. Accompanying 
It was at times an acute lameness across 
the loins. I read about Jackson Little, the 
druggist, 72 Spadlna-avenue, introducing 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets, 
end I went there and got a bottle. I do 
not believe that there can be Anything 
better. I have had none of those troubles 
elnce, and, besides, they banished that 
blurring of the eyes, they eliminated the 
uric poison that permeated my blood, and 
the gases that formed in the stomach and 
caused indigestion were completely neu 
trail zed. I strongly recommend those tab
lets to any persons suffering from their 
back and kidneys. They are prompt In 
relieving, they cause no Inconvenience, and 
can be carried about with you.”

These letters prove beyond doubt 
that the years spent by Dr. Pitcher 
In noting symptoms of faulty Kidney 
action resulted in Kidney knowledge 
possessed by no other physician on 
earth. Result: Dr Pitcher’s Back
ache Kidney Tablets.

paper as
ing down _ . _
expreesiona to regard to President Roose
velt advising John Bull to surrender to the 
Boers. It shows fihat tihe ronsdble people 
of the United States are able to see a 
little beyond tire ends of their noses.

Bran- 
shorts a:

M.P., Owen Sound, and C. M. Bowman, 
M.L.A., Southampton.

Hen. J. R. Stratton will addree the Lib
erale of Bast Hastings at their nominating 
convention at Melrose on Wednesday. Dec.

Oatmeo 
barrels, 
lot., 26c

Broekville Recorder : The. business end 
of The Recorder's establishment wishes 
to ray
the subscription list are the namee of a 

The Philadelphia North American, which lot of “Absent-Mlrttled Beggars," a visit 
said a short time ago that the King was | from whom would be greatly appreciated.
hlïl0£Â *aS£^vSéiïS22,“ Te Buffalo Courier : Nlckel-ln-thefflot «ri»

wPm h.rrrroyt %c»i»g r^ra^" 
" OT“- îNow watch for a den ai. TbIs |, one of the devteew of the Bell

Company to popularise the telephone, but 
the best pdrmlarixer Is lower rates per 
year to subscribers.

thro tfie editorial space that on

fit. La 
Iowa : « 
$3.63. '1
carload I

18.

Christmas Holidays la the South.
Now that the Christmas holidays are al

most here, and the traveler looks forward 
to a short vacation before again settling 
down to business, it would be well if the 
traveling public would take notice of the 
sailings of the United Fruit Company from 
Boston and Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday for Port Auiouio, Jamaica. 
Jamaica, as we all know, is probably the 
most favorite winter resort ln the south, 
with its excellent temperature, not unlike 
our own summer, and cooled by the breezes 
from the sea it will invariably put fife 
and vigor Into one who Is seeking rest end 
health. The superb accommodation on the 
Admirals Dewey, Sampson, Fanagut and 
Schley, together with the attention and 
cuisine, is unsurpassed, which cannot help 
but make the passenger feel entirely at 
home. These steamers are specially adapt
ed for the class of service in which they 
are engaged, they having been built ex
pressly for this company, thus insuring to 
the passenger every possible safety and 
convenience. Tickets and all Information 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 
A. F. Webster, agent, northeast corner 
King and Youge-streets, Toronto.

V

Receipt 
els of gj 
straw. 1. 
potatoes.

Wheat 
White, d 
bushels 
at fl«ty 

Barley 
Outs d 
Hay—-I 

$12 per n 
clover.

Straw | 
ton for m 

Point nj 
bag. Cal 
oo track] 

Dresse! 
Per cwt.| 
dressed 
above qi 
Grata—I 

W'iu-nt. 
Wheat.
Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Pea a, 11 
Beans. 
Bye, Ini 
Barley,
Gats, w
Bucks] 

Seedi 
Alslkev
AAlke,
Red i-f«i 
Tlmoth 

Hay an 
Hay, i 
Clover] 
Straw, I 
Straw, 

Frnlte I 
PofntiJ 
Cahbaj 
Apnled 
Onions] 
Turnip 

Poult ri 
Chleke 
Turket 
Bprlnd 
Geese, 

Dairy ! 
Butter] 
Eggs, | 

Presh 
Beef. 
Beef,
M uttoi 
Veal, i

present:
Robert Birmingham, past grand secretairy 
of Supreme Grand Lodge; Rev Bro Perry, 
past grand chaplain of Prorlnclal Grand 
Lodge, Ontario; Rev Bro Dixon, county 
chaplain of Toronto lodges; J E Wood- 
house, district treasurer of North Toronto; 
George Syme, Jr, county master of Wear 
York; C H BallHe, past grand lecturer of 
Ontario; L B Hurst, past deputy master. 
Weet Toronto; M Cork, past master L O L 
No 961; F C Balllte. worshipful master 
No. 255; A Mallahy, past county master, 
West York; A B Gordon and others.

After the business was transacted the an
nual oyster supper was thoroly enjoyed.

The City Council of Gothenburg, Sweden, 
has derided to moke systematic efforts to 
provide workingmen with refining and en
nobling amusements, thus drawing them 
away from the Æuoons. Young men may 
be worked on successfully, but no amount 
of persuasion will separate an old toper 

A confirmed drinker will 
all "his worldly possessions and

Goderich Signal : Pneumonia kills more 
people In the United States and Canada 
than any other malady. Don't fool with 
a "cold on the chest."

Dan’s advice Is good.

k

Polonaise, E flat 
Miss

Orchestral accompaniment on organ. 
Mr. Harrison.

McTaggart.
and Ms grog- 
give np
all his self-respect, all consideration for 
hla family and friends and all hope of

and he

There was a time, notThe R<w ................................
Tile River and the Sea ..

Mias Rice.
Aylmer Express : 

so verv long ago, when It kept the lnno 
cent farmer guessing, to save himself from 
bring done up by us town sharpers. 
Things have changed wonderfully, how- 

It keeps us town fellows

future comforts for the grog; 
knows all the time that the grog Is de 
stroylng him. Strange, Isn't lt? No young 

starts out to become a drunkard, hot 
a good many "get there Just the same."

Souvenir.........................
S-i Oiseau J'etals .........
Witches' Dance.........................

Miss McTaggart ever, and now
hustling to keep anywhere near even with 
the one-time Innocent farmer. We bought 
a turkey the other day, whose head wan 
cut off so clone, that part of Its bill was 

Redmond. McHugh and O'Donnell are now hanging to the neck, which was about 
on tbe way back to Ireland after asking I 2 ft. 8 Inches long. Neck Is all right 
the American people for aid to the United lt# place, and so are bills, but they 
Irish League. While they have been from | arp n(rf desirable in turkeys, except to the 
home a new dispute has cropped up, and 
the Irit-h laborer and workingman are 
asking Mande Gonne and Major McBride 
to petition the American people "for Al
mighty God's sake” to save them from "ex
termination by the greedy, selfish, purse- 

Unlted Irish

manRATEPAYERS’ MEETING IN DBER 
PARK.O Divine Redeemer ..............

Miss Rice.
Midsummer Night's Dream . When the Irish people have trouble they 

alw-ays appeal to America.The ratepayers of Deer Park hold a 
meeting te-nlght In the School House, St. 
ClaJr-avenue, to diecuss towmfhlp affairs. 
The candidates for the forthcoming elec
tion will be present, including Mr. A. E. 
Anvea. Reeve Duncan and the councillors 
An Interesting meeting Is anticipated.

Mendelssohn Liszt Messrs. John
Mtas MeTaggart.

Young Girl's Death.
Orillia, Dec. 12.—Edith, the 15-year-o"'d 

daughter of Mr. W. H. Allems, died on
blood

TRINITY STREET.
Conservatory String Quartet.

The Toronto Conservatory
Sf.pnJUaoïleLWapÆ1^ thereon” ! Tuesday after a week's Illness of 
concert of Its series, l^toghtjn polroning.

poisoning, and eventually death.

»EAST TORONTO.Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21, *99.
Fver Mnce childhood, I have suffered 

tnore or lea» with the kidneys and back- 
Bche.' Every littlfc cold aggravated the 
trouble, until of late years I have had a 
great deal of trouble, being laid np at 
times. To stoop or lift anything was out 
of the question, 
think of, or hear of, giving each a faithful 
trial, but, until I got a bottle of Dr. 
Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablet», I got 
no relief. I got them at Marshall’s drug 
store, corner Queen *nd Berkeiey-streets. 
They have made a decided effect Immedi
ately, and, strange to say, before the first 
bottle was gone, the trouble that had ex
isted for years was under control, and the 
Fécond bottle settled It. Since then I 
have been In splendid shape, and shall al
ways keep them at hand, 
my daughter’s case, aged seventeen, with 
equally good results, and I might say that 
it was, by no means, an ordinary case, as 
Fhe suffered a great deal. We certainly 
will never be without them, and am glad 
to recommend them.

of Music
seller.Mr. A. El Ames’ candidature for the

reevesfhlp of York Township is an Absorb
ing topic in this part of the riding. Mr. 
Ames has been a resident of the township 
for only one season, -but he has already 
spent thousands of dollars in Improving 
and beautifying his property, which now 
comprises about 75 acres.

Before long It will he converted Into the 
finest suburban estate about Toronto. The

Complaint About Dirty Bread.
Editor World : Iu regard to the delivery 

of bread In this city, I think something 
should be said about the unclean way In 
which lt is done. Often -the bread is not 
protected, and is exposed to the dust and 
impurities, and is no doubt tilled with mi
crobes by the time it is delivered. Now 
cannot something be done, as I think it is 
the dirtiest article that is delivered, and 
the only article that cannot be washed, 
and that is iu every home? Consumers, 
just tiiiuk of it. and you will agree with 
me that something should be done. 1 
would like to hear some other person on 
the subject.

The World showed the above letter to a 
leading baker, who remarked that Toronto 
bakers would willingly wrap each loaf of 
bread In paper if the people would pay for 
the extra expense. He figured that it 
would cost about a cent extra for paper 
and labor to wrap each loaf in paper.

He added that the citizens of Toronto 
would not take on the additional expense, 
which was proven by the fact that a local 
baker, who, some time ago, began the 
wrapping system, wa# now out of nusd-

The wrapping system Is in vogue in some 
of the American cities.

There are two or three establishments 
in Toronto, where, by the use of proper 
equipment, bread is produced and «lis- 
tri but ed under cleanly conditions, which 
partiaily obviate the need of wrapping.

the Conservatory
Dvorak’s F major quartet, composed dur- BRADFORD. LIKE THE MILLENIUMOn Wednesday afternoon, at tiw resi

dence of her father, Mr. George Monkman, 
Head ford. Miss Mary A. Monkman was 
quietly married to Mr. Fred A. Clark. Rev. 
Mr. Grant of Richmond Hill performed 

The bride was neatly-

tried everything I could and theproud farmers 
League.” That appeal sounds strange. In 
view of recent reports of harmony and 
unity and a strong determination to free 
Ireland from her thraldom.

After the torture» Mr. Norton 
passed through to have the 
absolute release from suffer
ing that South American 
Rheumatic Cure afforded him
—It relieves In six hours.

Look at 
Yourself

H.
the ceremony, 
gowned ln grey, and was attended by 
Miss Mary A. Goodyear. Mr. W. G. Monk- 
man of Toronto was best man.

.The laurier Chib of Toronto has declared 
In favor of a referendum oo the prohibi
tion question, and that may be taken to 
Indicate the course of the government on 
this subject. Some members of the dub 
voted prohibition in the former plebiscite, 
but acknowledge they will not do so In 
cnee of a referendum now. 
have the attitude, 
nothing they were prohibit!ontotal 
that a vote means business they turn tall.
The frankness of Mr. T. Heard wtifen he 
said “the trouble was. if tihe govern
ment went «traight according to their 
pledge ‘they might be ditched,* ” was re
freshing. For that, reason he does not
want the government to keep ttieir pledge, meetings yet held at 
___-___ ________________________________ «------ etltote was

people appreciate Mr. Ames' choice of the 
East End for his future residence, 
meeting on Tuesday night next, the 17th 
inst., in Y.M.C.A. Hail, will be largely at- 
tended.

<• For three week» I lay in bed suffering most 
terribly and utterly helpless from ln^1'™uory. 
Rheumatism," says Mr. E. H. Norton, ol 
Grimsby Ont. ' ' When all that the Aoctorl 
could do failed me, I was Induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. After taking one 
bottle 1 was not only able to leave my bed, but 
surprised my friend, by walking down town, I 
think it a wonder.” 3°

The UNIOWVILLR.

Observer. The ladles of St. Fhfllip’s Church will 
hold their fourth annual bazaar and tea

to-morrow 
Ice cream and

used them in
In addition to many active work____  ; ln Victoria Hall. Union ville,

ers in the township proper, Mr. Ames win i afternoon and evening, 
be assisted in his campaign by quite a oyeteTg ^ ^ served, 
few residents of East Toronto Village.

Miss White, a teacher im York School, 
tdok 111 yesterday and her room has been 
closed. It Is expected she will be wen 
again In a tew days.

There was a large number of people 
present last night at the recital given by 

If you are a Coffee Drinker, examine yourself very care- Mr a. Y. Grant’s pupws in the Y.M.C.A.
fully Indeed It will pay you big returns for the examin- Ha'll, Hast Toronto, assist' d by Miss Lizzie
ation . Westlake and Mr. W. A. Bra, . Some lor

If you find that In the weeks and months past you have there who P"1, Mr-
been suffering small or great aches or ails anywhere in j Brerey. »«£,'P^U££d, R*be.
the body, no matter whether In the leg, body, heart or i Hart . w, Hattie Miss M. lira-
head. you may depend upon it that the root of the trou- ! inJhnm ‘ Mlss s. Meriure, Master F. 
ble is an unbalanced, disordered nervous system, caused Master W. Hutchinson,
wholly or in greater part by coffee drinking. ; Ruse. Miss Edna Shaw. Mise Marion

Thompson., Mta» Annie Marray and Misa 
Mamie Murray.

A fine concert le to be given to-night 
! fo Emmanuel Presbyterian Church by the 

Methodist Church

There we
When the vote meant 

NowIs Coffee Slowly 
Killing You 7 NOW AT WORK.

Toronto.MBS. LUCY HARVEY, 
97 Trinity-street.

Stonffvllle, Dec. 12—The Pakenham Pork 
Packing Co. began operations at their 
factory to-day. Five hundred persons wit
nessed tiie killing of 200 hogs.

Insurance Institute of
One of the moot interesting and profitable 

thff InBorance in*
SHERIDAN AVENUE.

Mrs. Jane Willi a mean, living at No. 38 
Bherldan-avenue, swells the list of testi
moniale ln the West End by adding her 
voucher to the positive result» of Dr. 
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets.

“My kidney» were out of order. I kn®w 
ft by the secretion», that tiresome, eon 
plant backache, and acute sensitiveness 
when stooping or getting up from a chair. 
I did not sleep well; I was restless; I was 
compelled to rise frequently. I have had 
nothing to do me the good that 1 derived 
from Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. 
They removed the pain and lameness from 
my back. T am strengthened in other wars. 
My kidneys cause me no Inconvenience 
now. I am not having those headache» as 
formerly, and that languor mornings doe» 
not occur. I know of nothing that I can 

” -bo ardently recommend as Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets for kidney and 
bladder trouble».”

- Remember that Dr. Pitcher does 
not recommend hie tablets for every 
trouble; only for Backache. Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles, and their symp
tôme.

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab
lets are 50c a box, at all druggists’, 
or sent by mail.

The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co,
Toronto, Ont.

that of tost xfight, when ex- 
reafi by Dr. F. Laban stive papers were 

M. Graeett and Dr. H. C. Beaddtng, the
me,liCaJ “«^"“bdiavor Ato

Certain Doubtfll 
UveTfor Life I near nice." The mi-rtln* 
was a very representative « lncudrag 
ZZvy -Of tbe sraroago™. « “
medical directors of Toronto companies, a.
wcU as some officials from London, Water-

^°TtoT papers were I rased on the experience 
of the Canada Life, the Actuarial Depart 

of wjileh la at present making an 
Investigation Into Its mortality 

with a view to obtaining data, 
with that furnished by other 

oomipantoa tn Canada and th,!
SlK-HaUaed

When you are 
unhealthy?

■*How can you 
be happy

i as rr/xTCM/'V All tend to unhappiness in
ImrU I LrlVl, life? Dr. Van Cortland’s
UfiBirfirn F Combined Treatment is the
IHHn.UV.tkt, only method that can posi-
WASTING DRAINS. lively cure these diseases.
__________This is no “half-cure. It

>7/i
Not C««h, But Bond».

Washington, Deo. 12.—Carnegie’s offer of 
ÿlv.uou.ouû for higher education was in 
bonds of the Uiü/ted States Steel Corpora 
cion.

Miss
C-VÎ >

I1 > ean 
| hn

EM 6,Remember, the nerves traverse the disease, shown by aches or alls, or
uncomfortable feelings anywhere In 
the body.

Highly organized people are dis- ; ce'efcrated Elm-etreet
one or more parts. No living being tinctly poisoned by coffee, and think Choir, under the leadership of Mr. W. J. 
cm t»ll lust where the nerves will de- it hard to give up the drug (for it is A. Carnahan. Among toe soloist* win be 
SttSiolS.»» .«ys h.b,0 I, ,, re.,„ .o ,..k »“ ’EK"» “* =

,i "■ or r,1oTr,„,o,.;,d rtuSL ra.: ^
In some cases', disease Is slowly j fee, the result of the change will be 

built up for instance, in the kidneys, so pleasing, in point of good, healthy, 
or in the brain or perhaps in the bow- I comfortable feeling, that one is well
els and does not make any violent repaid, particularly when there is no The funeral ot Mr. Henry MacbeU, who 
show for weeks or months but it is self-denial, for the taste of Post.um died on Monday hist, took place yesterday 
being piled in slowly and surely, so Food Coffee is so clearly marked and at the «netm. a»that when enough diseased cells are delicious when it is properly prepared ^tl>r ^def^î w C ad-

bullt to make a showing, the trouble land that u easy), that tU c, arge a„f, of T<; v^rs baVir»y been born
is so far gone that many times it Is from the old coffee is not noticeable. ^ ,,rtoh-B corners, ln the Township of 
impossible to recover. Stop disease when it is small and j xvhitehnrch. in 1825. He formerly wa« in

The only safe pathway for anyone you are able to stop it. 11 you allow with hie father In Aurora, after-
who cares for health is to throw out it to grow h v.’l; a 'or vou Pr3tum w:irds bffinjr in tr.-ide with Mr wuwam 
the poisonous drug coffee as soon as Food Coffee offers a pleasant and sure Wells «t Laekay. For aixrot 85 year» he 
you find some evidence of incipient way to conquer and be well. j had lived retired on his owe property

nos
entire body, and, when they are out 
of order, convey their trouble to some

lion

t
l verj
t cl«‘r‘

dut

oKemp I» President.
Berne. SwltaerJajid, Dec. 12.—Dr. Joseph 

Zemp of Lnct-rne, vice-president of the 
'Federal Council haa been elected president 
of the Swiss Confe<loration for 1902.

y,
• acts upon nature, both within and without. Cures where 

the most powerful remedies will fail. Dr. Van Cortland’s 
Combined Treatment of

•«î
ment 
elatwrate 
experlt-nre, 
which, ta ken 
leading
United State*, will form a new 
Experience of Mortality.

An Interesting and profitable dlw-usslon
amonff

HhVoï

(iiant Salve and Sexaline Tablets inuf,Miss Jessie C. Ferry will PresideWabash Railroad Co.
If you are contemplating a trip south or 

west for the winter, please consider the 
the Wabash line, the short and

Trwill cure the worst cases in 60 days. The price of this treat
ment is $2.00 securely packed, plain wrapper, no marks.

The following letter is one of many received recently, 
and comes from a patient in Toronto.
Tax Van Coxtlaito Remedy Co., j

- ... Dear Sirs .—Will find enclosed two dollar» for which please km

ÎSÎ.ÏSS?-
just the thing required. Yourn truly, J

No free samples or C.O.D. humbug, but will cure to stay cured. Convince 
yourself by sending 25c. in stomps or money for a 5 days sample without marks, 
and sealed with wax. Address : Thr Van Cortland Remedy Co., Box,
923, Montreal.

:j.AURORA.merits of
route to the south or west.- including followed the rending of the pipers, 

those inking part t>rtng: Messrs. F. nan- 
derson, T. Bradshaw. T. Hunter, mos- 
Hill tard and Dr. John Ferguson.

i Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World. 
Texas, and California, the lands of sun 
shine and flowers. Travelers will tell yon 
that the Wabash Is the best-eq'ilppsd line 
In America, everything is up-to-date and 
first-class In every respect.

Passengei-s leaving Toronto and west via 
evening trains reach Chicago next morn 
Ing. St. Louis next afternoon at 2 p.m.. 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Rates, time tables and all Information 
from any R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard 
son. District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-stree‘s, Toron to.

X
t OaiThe Coming of Crow»1 F«*et

prevented by wflng Carapanft^ 
Italian Bohn, which renders the '«<•€ 
and emo<>tli as a child’s. At most dr f 

Mailed to out-of-town fotk oo rp
27e by The Hutch Hugs

fthould be
+J. W 
-fZ- A.
> u
-fw. T

«tore», 
eelpt of
Company. TorMÉa
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7DECEMBER 13 1901THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
A. E. AMES & GO.To Let107%

25%
centF &MlM Mï Æiïïïî ASTÎT* •"’

_ Pennsylvania............
Price ot Hirer. Soul hern Pacific ..

Bar silver In London quiet at 28 TJ.6d per southern Railway !
ounce. do. prêt....................

Bar «liver In New York, 65c. Mexican union Pacific .........
dollars, 43%c. do. prêt......................

United States Steel
prêt....................

Wabash.......................
do. prêt......................

Reading ......................
do. 1st prêt.............
do. 2nd prêt.........

VALUES 81111 DEPRESSED0 08 fairly large, with a good demand. Prices 
8 23 for sheep were firm, while lambs were 

higher.
Ordinary veal calves sold at unchanged 

prices.
The recel pi sJbf hogs were fair, and prices 

remained firm, but unchanged.
Export cattle—Choice loads of heavy 

porters sold at $+.70 to $5.25 per cwt.; ,‘lght 
O lfl i exporters, at $4.25 to $4.65 per cwt. 
n on Export Cows—Choice export cows are 
5 w worth $8.40 to $4.
a i*i Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $4.12
a 20 to M-40 per cwt., while light export bulls 
o $) bold at $3.50 to $8.70.
0 no Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
0 80 butchers’ heifers and steers, equal In qual- 
o ity to the best exporters, weighing 1150 to
a net? 1260 lbs. each, for Christmas market sold 
VUB* at $4.50 to *5.

Loads of good batchers’ cattle are worth 
$3.75 to $4; and medium butchers’, mixed 
cows, heifers and steers, $8.40 to $3.55 per

Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt............. .. 8 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

55*55The Canada Permanent 
I and Western Canada 

, Mortgage Corporation.
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

168« 1 BANKERS,
18 King Street Beet, Toronto.58 Detached, Solid Brick Dwelling, ten 

rooms, both and furnace in good repair, 
with solid brick stable. For fall par

ticular* apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

102
Hay, baled, car lot, ,ton...*S 75 to $0 28 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 58
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.........0 18
Butter, tub, lb............................ 0 15
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 1»
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21
Butter, bakers’ tub ................O 12
Eggs, new-laid. do*.
Honey, per lb............................ ..........
Chickens, per pair ............... 0 30
Ducks, per 
Geese, per .— ,
Turkeys, per lb

33 Government,
Municipal,
Railroad Securities,

Investment list furnished on application. 5

5 75 High Rate of Call Money Carries 
Further Selling on Wall Street.

7.-.76ex-O 85
0 17 %

83%
32. 33',

S3
101%.. 1
80%

.. 42
0 18 93*Canadian Stacks Are Also Weaker— 

Canadian Stock
Toronto Stock Market.

Dec. 11.
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask.

do.0 00 OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent»

.... 23Dec. 12. 
Last Quo. 

Bid.
41*42*New York and 

Prices and Gossip.
24O 40 

0 06 
0 07*

,r. 241Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent. (3%) on the paid ud 
capital stock of this Corporation has been 
declared for the half-year ending December
31st, 1801, and that the same will be pay
able on and after

40V,40Montreal .............
World Office, Sjî"*" ........... **

A decline J» “SmV
day In stocks dealt In the local exchange, Yrn^rhU ...........
with odd exceptions, the liquidation being Q0*iini ...............
accelerated by the panicky appearance ou "J”™™ ...........
Wall-street. At the close of the day, how- ÿ"™*™.............
ever, traders felt more hopeful of the situ- .. " ' *
atlon, and some think that bottom Price» ' -•-■
have been touched for the present. C-e.B Traders’ 
broke another point this morning to 111*, B ,,, . V"" " " 
but closed firmer at 111%. Twin City act- Weit wSnro’’’ 
ed badly In the early trading, selling do.vn west Assurance ...
to 105%, but recovered at the close to the “ ■ July paid .... 144
old position of 106. Toronto Electric was “DPetla Life ........ 144 ... 1«

«AteWASirr ""iB6BS3SS^ÎR8ÛI pAxrE * s “ « 1 s

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to DoffUnlon Cual was Ln demand an Ont A Qu’Appelle.. 71 ... 71 ... erlcau eagles, .«Is 4rt, gold pieimums
800 lbs. each sold at «2.50 to «2.75, and « 47 Oeneral BlecUJc sold iratuang ^ C N.W.L. Co., pref. 71 69 70% 08 quoted as follows: Buenos Ayree, 141.2J.
«ire'toto^r*^ 01 lnterlOT 9Ually Traded in at ^lTc.meof%re point The do^ rommon . » f K> * Madrid, M» cent. rentes
* Stock Buli^-Llght stock bulls, 500 to oS* ksMBL '^/^Mtorwto hroùgiht 23$ Toronto Electrics... 14*^142% 142 141-4 101 francs 40 centimes I»tbe accouuL
800 lbs. each, sold at $1.75 to «2.50 per Do.nîXn>6 Ca^. G^n. Electrtc . 228% 227% 228 227% Expanse ^eq" Sp^.Ærs^. S

Aiilch Cows—-Twenty cow* hnd springer* ,I,° t.hew1aanuD>%Patoy 125%kSCanada Landed London Electric ... io7 Î02 ................. Berlin, Dec. 12.—Exchange on Umdon,
Hna jHftlih Canadian at 70 Com. Cable Co. .... 184% 182% 185 182% po marks 42 pfennigs for cheques.

I™8 Pmn^sf T & I at 70 I F ree- bonds.............  100 102 100 „uat rates, short bills, 2 per cent.; three
i and Imperial L. & I. at (o. I do. coup, bonds....................... 101 100 months’ bills, 2% per cent.

*_6T_»«2 0 5= 9 55 cwtifor ^t-Prlces firmer at «3 to «3.50 1 il. Î8* ÎÎ8* Sgj
r, BK,,tUh MarF>‘; t » eHog9aDS4f'5^lte0ctt3bfcoPnrhogs; not less Lke^cÆ of ^Lts^t^ mro™S Twi” C,ty ^ $$ 1064 106*108%
Liverpool cables could not besent y ester- than 160 nor more than 200 Ilia, each, un- broke » F nÇ?iater ,0270. Cable Winnipeg St. By... 120 118 il20 116

day, the service being Interrupted by a se- fed aud unwatered, on cars, sold at $ai2%; H??rShtbUitsa ?N,mmon 25% to 25%, L"xfer 1-rlsm pref.. 80 ... 85 ... Dae 8 20 _
vere storm. fats at «5.62%, and lights at «5.87%. ii^iwLL houd8 82%to 82%. Do- Cycle ft Motor pref. ... 16 ... 15 8 21:’ April

London-Opening-Wheat, on passage, uncalled ear lots of hogs sold at about Preferred 81 “SS?8, “2* ^d Korth- Darter-Crume, pr.. 106 106% 106 100% JA |EV’
rather easier; cargoes No. 1 Cal., Iron pass- 15 90 to «6 per cwt. minion Coal brought 4b%ti» J ■ waa Dunlop Tire, pr..... 106 104% 106 104% JUJ^,ts "2t.
age, 30s l%d paid; lron^mad ng, 30s M sell- * william Levack, who bought over 300 cat- L»ad ^ m and Dom. steel com. ... 25 24% 25% 25% mndS* 8%c! mlddUng

»» purposes^ The high rate of cal, money^n Ne^Yorh ;  ̂ ^

rouut^divhPeanfaeTke2ts qolWt steX “ weroTbo^n iTarUy' wfthPU*t Wht% ggg^^jjgg ........

London—Closing—Whealt, number of car- Harris paid fS commué butTh^' cow! close. With the reduction lu the price of Golde” ; _ _ 2„ _
goes waiting at outsorts offered for sale, 2, $2.80 to $3.20’ for fair to medium catt'e m<)Iiey trom 10 to 3 par ccttL. a sll$ ^ Virtue......................... 28 23*
on passage, easier and neglected; parcels <0 05 to $3 75* and for 170 choice Xtn^a ensued, but did not hold, and the Crow'* Nest Coal 320 310 320 300

day. May wheat closed at 79*c, against No. 1 Northern spring, steam, Jan., 29s 4*d. caUle S4 40 to* $5 25 the latter price "being comparatively weak. A f r°%int1?e situa North Star ............] ] 25* 25 27 25
6014c last night. May corn 66*c, 4alast Maize, on passage, rather easier; Danublan, for picked lots-for ordinîrv lamto $3oS York broker spoke favorably ofthe «itoa- Br«t. CamL. «Ski! Ill 71 65 71 61
W*c, and May oats closed unchanged at steam, passage, 24s paid; spot American t . ’ 300 D«ckeJ Xmas’lambs tlon to-night, however, and thought j Canada Landed .... 104 101 104 100
45*o. mixed, 27s. /lour, spot, 22s 9d $3.75 to*$410 per cwt ' shero atls.25 per , depression would soon be lifted. Canada Perm ...:; 125% 124% 125* 124*

The Price Current says : The wheat crop Antwerp—Wheat, spot, steady; No. 2 ved uwt 20 calves at S7 each P l — ! Canadian 8 & L. 120 120
has been benefited by rains, snow and winter, 16*f. _ Joseph Gotddwas ^gain the heaviest ! Wnll Street Pointers. Dom. 8 & I Soc......... 75 71 *75 71
mild tcmpcnwurc. The situation generally Parl^Op^ng-Wheatt^e quiet; I^c., b„yerof shipping cattle Mr. Gould bought The New York Tribune saye: The post- Central Canada..............  134% ... 134%
's fuir. She marketings of wheat are un- 22f 3oc Merch and June 22f 85c. Flour, 1(J carloads exporters, 1200 to 1350 lbs. tlon of the stock market, while not espe- Ham. Provident................. 115% 120 116
changed Corn Is more freely offered under tone quiet; Dec., 27f 70c, Match and June, each for whlch ^ pald jrom $4.35 to «5.25 daily encouraging at the moment for the Huron 4 Erie.................
rice inducements in Iowa aud Northern 28f. per cwt. ; advocates of higher prices, contains few imperial L. & I.............

Eastern Illinois. Elsewhere It Is gen- ----------- Alex Levack bought 55 Xmas cattle aver-1 elements of weakness, and little upbn which Landed B. & L................. 115% ... 116% Alice A.
?ra,'L^be weeks Packing Chicago Gossip. -aging 1300 lbs. each. Thirty-five of these an important bear campaign can be' con- London & Canada...........  89 ... 89 Black Tall................ 11
In the west was 785,000b against o70,000 John J. Dixon had the following from cattle were purchased from Mr. A. White ducted. Bull activity -among substantial London Loan............» ... 112* ... 112* Canadian G. F. 8.. 4*
M*rh^ 1r£i» yivgM. .„nni[M Chicago at the close of the market to-day î of Guelph, and were pronounced by com- interests will doubtless be postponed till Manitoba Loan ....... 55 60 55 Cariboo (McK.) ... 16

inthî1 I Wheat—The traae In wheat to-day has petent judges to be the best lot sold on the after the turn of the year. Money market Ontario L & D...-ri ... 122 ... 122 Cariboo Hydraulic . 115 166
of 9° hniSfpiimÂ»^ TH'hi ; been in much smaller volume, and the mar- market to-day. Mr. Levack also bought conditions will at that time be more in Peoples Loan ...... ... HO* 37 30* i Centre Star ..
îLSoi «nnïSSîi h,i*«ivï« ket has shown addltiounl weakness. There a 13-months’ calf from B. McDonald, 1050 favor of speculative activity, and un toss Toronto SAL.................. 128 ... 128 ] Crow’s Nest .

hiieh’ bas been constant selling for account of lbs. In weight, at $5.12* per cwt. All of there should be a radical adverse change Reel Estate................................... 70 ... California .. ..
and busn- holders, with bears and shorts best buyers, the above cattle were for the local trade. in the country’s business prospects higher Toronto Mortgage,. ... 98 ' ... 93 I r>eer Trail, Oon

lhe detailed statement follows. altho there was some buying by a few of Mr. William Slnkins, the well-known prices for securities will doubtless prevail Morning sales: 13ank of Toronto, 20 at palrview Carp.
i<£in tfae fortunate bulls, who sold out at higher breeder of Hereford cattle, brought In 23 tn the first months of the year. Stocks are 230, 5 at 230*; Commerce, 20 at 152, 15, 15 Golden Star ..
iwu. figures. The southwest and west had rain bred and fed by himself, which were sold not in weak hands. The public has not at 152; Domihlon, 20 at 236; Northwest QiaDt ...............

w ovnnm 07 ovnnm o« ovi nm or snow, w-lth more predicted, which will by R. J. Collins at $4.65 per cwt. Mr. Sin- been in the market to any extent since Land pref., 20, 20 at 69; C.P.R., 25 at 111%, ]j.on Mask .. .
32,270,000 -7,270,000 -6,2o0,000 allay all talk of drought Injury. Crop con- kins also sold a calf 13 weeks old, weighing spring, and as a consequence the heaviest g5 at 111%, 25 at 111*; Toronto Electric, Morrison (as.) ....

ditiuu Is noy considered very favorable. 650 lbs., at $5.25 per cwt. This calf was owners of securities are the strong flnan- 25 at 142; Twin City. 25 at 105%, 25 at Mountain Lion..........
Statistics continue bearish. Receipts great- the best of Its age offered for a long time, clal interests, who generally hoy when 105%, 50 at 106*, 25. 25 at 106%, 25, 25 at North 0^.................
ly exceed year ago. Shipments small, and and was bought by B. Slattery of Ottawa, prices are cheap and sell when tney are 105%; Dom. Steel com., 25 at 25%; Dom. k,.-. .........
rather poor cash demand. Naturally there Crawford & Hunnisett bought 6 loads dear. The Copper situation and the man- Coal com., 50, 25, 50 at 47; W. A. Rogers tL-JL*’ **
should be some reaction on this decline, but mixed butchers’ and exporters, at $4 to ipuiatkm of the Copper shares have oeen nref., 5 at 104*; British Canadian, S8 at 70; . p“-h,‘“ 
on swells the selling side appears prefer- $4.50 per cwt., and sold 2 loads mixed the leading bear lnduences for several l, & 1., 2 at 70. ! H#.nnhiif>
able. butchers’ and exporters, at $4 to $4.25 per months, and the fact that these, witn Afternoon sales: Dominion Bank, 20 at I .....................

Corn has -shown mone strength than Cwrt. heavy gold exports and low bank reserves, 235%, 20 at 235*; C.P.R., 25, 25 at 111*; .................
» . _ . wheat, at times higher thairt the close Wed- William McClelland, bought 132 cattle, have not been more effective in reducing Tor. Electric, 10 at 141%; Gen. Electric. 70 xuagie................
Lending Wheat Markets. nesday. Shorts covered freely. The mar- many of which were choice Xmas animals, values, reflects that the market is baaed ^ 228; Cable, 2. 2 at 184*; Twin City, 25 at \ * * ' *

Following are the closing quotations at ket had the help of Patten buying. There at $4.10 to $4.60 per cwt. on sound conditions, and that 8t<)?k® 106%, 25 at 105*. 25, 2o, 25 at 106; Steel SJ?52SE| *’ *
Important centres to-day : : wag a narrowing of the May premium,with Corbett & Henderson bought 24 export the hands of people who can protect tnem. com., 25, 25 at 25%; Coal com., 100, 100. 25, >v• * *. * *

Cask. Dec. May. ( buying of December and selling of May by bulls at $4 to $4.60 per cwt. j ---------- 50, 25 at 47; W. A. Rogers pref., 5 at 101*; Sales. Nortn
New York ................................... 82* 84* cash Interests. Receipts, 164 cars, with Dunn Bros, bought 8 export bulls, 1700 ' Gold For Export War Eagle, 1000 at 10*; Canada Landed,
Chicago ..................................... 75% 79* 170 estimated to-morrow. lbs. each, at $4.35 per cwt.; 4 export bulls, ! Kaw Y«rk Dec 12—Goldman. Sacha A 10 at 103; Canada Permanent, 249 at 125*.Toledo ................ 83* 83* 84% Oats have been the strong thing to-day. 1700 lbs. each at $4.25 per cwt; 2 export Oo hav» wlthdS'wn^smOOO In £
Duluth, No. 1 Northern. 78* 73% 77 There was some weakness the first hoar, bulls, 1500 lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt.; 2 £™ the Sub-lSasury forexport
Duluth, No. 1 hard .... 76* ..................... but most of the day the futures were over oxen, 1825 lba each, at $3.25 per cwt.; 2 jJJJ? «n S*tmdav > P n._ io_rwv«dn<,

the Wednesday close. Cash premium the heifers and 3 steers, exporters, 1250 lbs. roPe on Saturday._______ Montreal Dec. ^.--Ctoalna
Sh’orta^oofth^futu^RecdXws'rara WZ 4 1300 i Bank of England Statement. and' 10?’Wtevl^^Ryl^alid lO^Monpatents In bag, $3 60 to wira*!*» estlmat^L^" P^ ’ "c. Z^man^bouggt W stochers. 700 ,hs. London, Dec li-lTe weekly atat«ment ^1 By, and 267%; Toronto By ll4

$3.70: HungarianP patents $4 ^ManltobS rrovlsions opened steady, and then ruled each, at $2.40 per cwt.; 2 steers, 1750 lbs. 1 of the Bank of England shows the folio*- and 115 ™ifjx Ry,1(^ and^2*. ^
«0*7= ThpiM» nrif^J innindp hues strong and higher on buying by the outsi le each, at $2.75 per cwt. ing changes: **¥• xa., iw% ana rwm \jny,

on track to'Toronto. Ntoety per cent, pat- trade. The market ruled steady, until the John Vance bought 2 loads exporters, de- Total reserve, increased ............... £ 98,000 and ^05%; Ham Ron ^jectrfc
ents, cars lots. In bags, middle freights, , cl?®*’ w^en Pri,ce® weak and lower Uvered to Mr. Gould, among which were 8 circulation, decreased .................... 81 and’ 80° Rlchefléii 112 and ill”' (^îhle
are quoted at $2.60 to $2.80. wUh grain market and selling by eome of buila of very choice quality. Bullion, decreased ............................ 167,187 ”1 and 80 RlcheUem ll2 anrt lll Cable;

q ---------- 1 the packers. Cash demand contlnaessmall- A. Stevens sold 42 lambs, choice, grain- other securities, decreased-------- „ 597,000 • Montreal H I A more
Wheat—Millers are paying 75c for red 'T. Hogs estimated to-moeTow. ALOOO. fed, «t «3.ÏKI per cwt.; 4 export steers, 1225 other deposits, decreased ............. 2,536,000 p gS and 9l%• Lanrentldè Puh> l00«fi neeeeeBT for church life than the mother

and white; goose «£, north and west; claâe of the f lbs ît Public depoaitt, tocrcaffd ...........  1,875.000 Coltmc H§ and n2;PDom St i charch of England. In Its magnificently
Ending In :traMn2|nt‘.t0ba’ ^ 1 ïïft feffîS», »» Î& ft. S ! aPP**ed bnUdlnga, in tile industry and

—— la^kM^confidencf th^'repeajtedl^the’ j^r^lnT^llve stock dealer of St Cath-1 ïhe Proportion of the Bank ef England’» r*tton, 97 aakedTtavne, 19 and 15; Virtue j learning of tte clergy, In the munificence
Oata-Qnoted at 45c, north and weat, 46c tÆched W^jMSd l over that a/u*£ ^Ibt11r.^kotflbïtchera’ferommon ^ft‘wa  ̂47^ ^r^cent.*'^»‘of ^ ?UD 47H and^ g%$ ‘A^LduS- ^ lte lslt* the B‘>lsc<>pal Charch ^ the 

, r. .sTT, N , Meter «ld“ro ti^llnL“^wU»eSiy to ch^ee eattte, for which he paM $2.50 to ïnSZ&at** 6e*L * I g&.’‘S^foO^dVSikMSSiSSbSS:

KoTym,dQdir.nd N0.C3 5°ïc. • ’ regaling rai^thru- k HJrt*,* C*. bought 20 stockera at Bank ot P lm Statement. ~N'2A40 1% the central Idea, of an ad-

unfavorable, and tending to create distrust p t pniiinq hnnirht 21 tmtchprn’ cattle Paris, Dec. 12.—The weekly statement of 230, Merchant#, 151 and 150, Royal, 180 _ .. , . ..a . ponthel^ side, Neverthelea!; it istroe iom lbs each at $3 50 oer cwt 7 and y & the Bank of France show# the following asked; Union, 117 asked; Hochelaga 145 drew delivered to-night by Rev. Harry
that there to the biggest short interest In over on lot; 14 butchers^ cattle, 1100 lbs. changes: Francs “98°bl<D°Dom"steel*1 bSks.C83* Wll8°n to a *atherin« of distinguished ec-
wheat now that has existed rfnee the ad- each, at $3.40 per cwt.; 2 bulls, 1350 lbs. . JTmomb JS* «o^w’ î® Ttw^ndloi a ml jfv Halltox clestostic#, along with the aristocratic
vance began, and it Is also true that the i Mf»h at $4 ner cwt and sold 15 rough Notes In circulation, decreased.. 5o,U0U,UUU and 82, H. & I* bond#. 21 and lo, Hanrax , 0
buying at present is by far stronger than butctnera* cattle, 1020 lbs. each, at $2.65 Treasury accounts current, to Ry. bonds, 105 ami ld6*î West Bn<1 con8Tegation of St. lauls,
when the market wag in Jhe eighties. These , Der cwt creased ........................ ....................... 5,800,000 bond», 100 and^ 88, N.R. bonds. Ill and Knlghtabcldge, presided over by Sir Walt-
facta may mean something. We believe p I!eil smith bought 14 butchers’ cattle, 900 Gold in hand, decreased ................ oomnnrt ^Toiirentid?6?^ ” FhUUmore, a Judge of the High Court
they do, but with bull, of every class so lbB Mch at ,3.%o per cwt. Bills discounted Increased. 2,900,(»0 Laud pref., 70 and 67, Laurentide Pulp „ Justlce.
badly shaken up the recovery, when It Jamee Armstrong bought 13 milch co ve Silver In hand, decreased ........... 200,000 bonds, 10Sand l03. _ _ Rev. Harry Wilson Is vicar of St Au-
comes, will not lie on speculative buying end springers at $35 to «47 each. ---------- j ..iÿ «a 1121/. 25 at iiim. goetine’s. Stepney, one of the largest and
alone. The upward turn will be rapid. s jTrlce ot the Hrm ,l( priced Sullivan, Toronto Bank Clenrlnr». lîi„,vS?i n, «m .t 27n‘ or at 200V iR at poorest parishes of the West End. Mr.

Corn-The Strongest on the 1M. by■ »U llve stock dealers, London, Manchester and Toronto bank clearings for the week, J, omti 175 at M it 2S8% ! Wilson was recently in the United Stales
odds. It broke with wheat at the start Liverpool, was a Visitor at the market. wltU the usual comparisons; ïoR^.'tlfiWÈ- Toronto Rv 250 at 115- ! tor the purpose of investigating the work
then rallied to better than last night on Eipor't cattle ........................$4 70 to «5 25 tne u y Clearings. Balances. “5 »t 168%. Toronto By, fgg. eom CabU^ ! of the Episcopal Church in the great titles

, e . , buying Stated to lie for Patten and help«l Export cattle, light ...........  4 25 4 65 Week ending Dec.12. .$15,572,573 $1,957,422 9iy’fnin l?e: Virtuel»» I of the Ksustem States. He said:
Toronto Sn*ar Market. I along by some covering of the local cra'Vd. Kxgort bulls, choice ...........  4 12 4 40 iVsi week ................. 16,509,116 1,898.743 SSo1!.1»’. nom Coal 10 at 47 05 11 46M I “I was amaieu at the wonderful posl-

flt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Trade however, small, compared wlth re- Export cows ............................ 3 40 4 00 [^or week 1900............. 11,730,170 1,296,045 E°2. L^’ 47- Merchants'Bank M 1 tlon the Episcopal Church occupies In Am-
SS.: SsSMl&M^.4»$ 4 Si CO,, week 1899..^11,307,834 !.225.®1 ^ 400 gt M j gdea It.

tK“S iffi; SK mixed.- IS 11 aauvxay Earn tag.. ! 1

F^erT'ienv,isS in «sK, week December> ^.«rn^t^o’’1000O: LandiS^î^ïïfdaS.l“vSSSr,i
F^dtocbUSs  a % 300 s7sSUiur°nS?-aMayM16arnlnSS Week' ; 'Afternoon saVes: C.P.R. 75 at 112. 10 at have been collected from Europe, reganl-

b ............................ T 75 2 75 *7tiodvlnJ veoi?enrntni?. first week $113.- 112%, 25 at 111%, 50 at lli%; Montreal By, less of cost The utmost thought and at-
Et^ehnll.-.............................. 1 75 V 50 oKO ln.l.me'tMlX) 8 “ ' $U3’ 160 at 269%, 176 at 269%. 26 at 269%, 200 at ; ten tlon have been bestowed on everything
Sîn £ b *„............................... 30 00 47 00 K vi' increase for November of 269%, 75 at 270, 25 at 269%; Toronto By, 25 connected with the church and Its serv-

Vorlr Train and p«j„„ All,cb c .............................. 3y m 8 00 g Increase for November of ^ 113%. Twln city, 175 at 105, 25 at 106%, i lees. The private libraries of the clergy
New York, Dec ^-F”f-RroefPTk- Bhee£ ewVs.- per Vwi!‘ ! 1.3 œ 3 25 Southern gros, earning, for the Vom^eel75!» » £ VriesTUarenWevoto more

075 bbls. ; an Ire, 2900 packages; StSte’ anh Sheep, bucks per cwt..........  2 50 year show an Increase o? «79,147; total sur- $11,000 at 82%V Dom.. | A roreadS^ wS?fng and stody thfn U
^ernM?nanr^taW^t,buatrsI,y$3.Ttdoy «4^; », ’p^ewti’ i" 1 S! !» Mile^ week Derem- j ^,^47; do- pref., KX> at 119; Mol- ^«au-e'^e abjure of

to $4. Rye Flour-Quiet; fair to good. : Hogs, light, under 160 lbs.. 5 87% .... $368.000, decrease $9726. New York Stocks. American clerev workStraw-Seven load, sold at $9 to $10 per ^ifT^eceip^^^OoT/: SÆTOuo: Hogs ÎSÎ?. ! ! " ! ! ! ! ! ! i i ! 8 *0* 4 06 T^on^ran^r^hT’toflo^ barde,»." we ThTl.^awfto™?
ton for sheaf and $6.50 per ton for loose.' ' 000 bn. Option’market at firat wasweak Hog8’ *ow8 ........., — December, e-u.ouu.---------  ! . Uattoni feet of the environment of the United

Potatoes—Prlceg firmer at 70c to 80c per and lower, owing to further liquidation, but CATTI P MARK FTS On Wall Street. Open High Low Close ; ttiIra, which is essentially a country <>f_,ro8trackr here W°rth 880 40 ®c per bag lat<*r rallied on natural covering after the CATTLE MARKElS, Messrs. Ladenburg, Thalmarm & Co. wired Am. Cot. Oil com.. P=7% 28 ' 27% 281 mU?h dl^ureed ’Anêrican ^amarenres.’
°*Dresswi Hma—Prioes firmer at $8 to $8.25 ffS l’.'tcSÆtï New York Montand Other M.r- J-J, Dixon at the close of the market tw Am Sugar com......... 120 120% 119 119% dt^nS^xlsTTmlghi com0
^ssoV hoM formth^aAbattoir CoUg*t the {-yVBaayi ,Stav' ?c to 68c’T1e1>l f-,Nt.w ket Quotations. /ii'e higher rotes for money brought In Atchison com............ 75% 75^ 74% 75% blLrd J"tiPe Tecret®o?yAmrelca'B°wradretol nnd made of them a wondrous people, and
ah?ve nuoratloM Abattoir Co. at the \wk car lots; No 2 western, 71%c, f.o.b., t* VT.J heavy liquidation this morning, resulting In do. pref..................... 98% 98% 06% 97% £>*■ aecret ot Amer,ca 8 wonderful overcoming of the
^ j e quotations. afloat. Corn—Receipts, 6000 bu. ; sales. ’aO,- New York Live Stock. declines all thru the list, except In Amnl- Am. Car Foundry .. 30 30 20% 20% power. .______„ .nrt «rand.

T ^ „ ?p° bu. Option market yielded early to . York Dec. 12.-Beeves-Beceipt*. gamated Copper, which was steadied by toe Anaconda Copper .. 30% 31 29% 90 --------------------------------- Such event» have been the
Wheat, white, hnsh........... $0 67 to $0 78 liquidation, but later rallied on cover,ng. Kew ’ , short interest. The bearish feeling was >m locomotive ... 30 30% 29% 30% Haw to Run the Furnace. er dvillnation. Such events have been tne
''. ‘eat. red hush. ...........O 67 0 78 Dee., 70c to 70%c; May, 7014c to 70%.;. 800, mainly consigned direct, no TOles re- lnh.r,altilXl by tlle announcement of further r r. t........................... 61 60% 61% rv,,-,. world- I'd settle dispute please history of the world from the time when
Wheat, spring bush..........  0 79 ..- Oats-Kecelpts, 112,500 bu. Options irr.'g- pOTted; no exports. Calves—RceelgK- 87, engagements of gold for export, Do it was B. & O. com................ 100% 101 99% 99% . . "oriu. ro sett p , p God commanded Hts chosen people to over-
Wheat-goose, buah.............o 66% 0 OT ular, following conia-nd wheat; track whlfe ' . lower at $4 to $7.75; few grassers said later in the day that the gold was to Consol. Gas .............  218 213 211% 213 state how often each day the ordinary hot- WIM y,, dweller, ln Canaan, until these
SSI» bh!f«h...........................? 12 «*«A ?taî|’ v4S,track white western, 54c j v * * go to South America, and not to Europe. It che«. & Ohio........... 45* 45* 44* 45* air house furnace ehonld be fed, to secure later time# We ourselves were sorrow-V80 <^a»b6W22fis5‘,,r^» b« ^Uu-b^Bee,^ mi; ^ ' br^tMi-Vife^'lilS-OT ChlragoVAlton1':: §T SS* £ ^ economy In running rame. Reader. ,w rompeUed to force our idras of riviU-

Burley, hush.......................... 0 53% 0 62 augnr, 3 l-32c; refined. steady. Coffee— steady; lambs, firm to a shade better, ■-hcep announcement of the Intention of the c PR ...................  112% 112% 111% 111% The ordinary bouae furnace ahould nsu- ( z atlon upon the Southern States and to-
Rncliwheat hash................  Î ^Irm; No 7 Ri», 613-16C. Lead-Dull, sold at $2.25 to $310; to Pennsylvania to come Into New York thru chi., M. A St P.. 159tî 159^ 157% lôStî aUv be fed at least twice and not often» day we are grafting our lnatltuclone among
Buckwheat, bush................. 0 52 .... Wool-Dull. Hops-Steedy. $5J5 Kc-b/rutly; cuHs. $3 lo $.'i.ao. tunnel, tho this plan will take years for Chi. Gt. Western .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 08 , h o, h The the natives of the Philippine Islands for

Seed» ----------- Hoga—Receipts, 6660. Market weak. accomplishment. There waa also some ex- Can. Southern ........ 85% 85% 83% 85% i Iban thrice In the 24 hours. The thelr „ltlmate good.
Alslke, choice, No. 1...........$7 50 to $8 00 v,„ York Better and r l,e««r pression of disappointment that the direct- col. Fuel & Iron ... 80 80% 77% 79 I economical way to run a furnace Is to nv moat hr far the under dog. while net-
A^lkcfofeTLeNd0-.3.V.V.V.’. S £ Ifo New York. Dec. t2.-Butter-Qu.et ind wera^bout 300 ^ne^mmkerèLsS'off fn'toe^'ftem^Zal °. .V.V. 2« 2« 242 243 | «bake out the ashes and fill up the «repot oral and in a sense commendable may not

•srXEUï.-.............*" 1,1 sSSSB:te.va-ss.ar*aasBwa%*«H ttsw-::: $ = h &&&*"&.ovatt-ssea su&r.rssAK

s&t&rti» ’ v * 11 • » kd &ak «: gas «» s&rusrassi «s «su- a S a a æm.S£."3SS’ s sa.«.gs:aajsa::::t« *•» gfôSSaawawa %sL*6aMM& «.Bnwrst:::« % vs s«wr«s
‘ssrjiu,,srrr$8 »r- ■■ "• tlo~ saestarr:•%«'%■<, ‘^“1 •sfe'Æ’e-. ... srff.-yS’SSt

- -, . , . 9 40 O 60 fancy, 18c to 18%c, do., firsts, 16%c to 17%c; fl®. . «, lb. FaU- to good meill- Th stock market was dominated to-day Mexican National .. 13% 1314 13% J;>% other big manufacturing firm, Instruct their both side». The price In blood and trees-
Appies, per bbl.....................  2 50 4 00 do., lower grades. 14c to 15%c; Western fac- "as held nt be per iu. and the hv the monetary situation, the rise ln Mo pacific ...............  102% 102% 101% 102 customers as lollaws: nre hafl lndevsl staggered the world, asten, P£r! hi»................. J' T„Ty' ,Junh ?ackr,1' to-.S'Ac, do '-'VnrnaT‘lce^k iVfrom 2%C to 3%c per lb. i '^u-s on calf betog sufficient to compel coa- m.. K. & T. com.... 24% 2*4 24% 24% LU“wCn little fire iï required (in toe chilly mM U wre.ll Both ridre hare
Turnips, per bag................ 0 20 0 2o fair to choice, 14c to 14%c; do., fresh, common stock at irum /v over 2c, lde liquidation of marginal accounts. do nrpf ................. 60 50 49% 50 d of fall -and spring) keep the firepnt V ,, , ,, , , na'*

*■—Itry- çnofçe 15C to 15%c; do fair to prime 14c EM,n«3 paid from lV^ç ^ 1Mn cove. : There waa no sensational news, and no new Manhattan V............. 134 134% 130% 132% raSVcreh atd sh?kVtoe g2te bnt Utlle. * ‘«f4 exh ^, «1, un^T"!h*1Dvnlor’ “*
Chickens, per pair ........... $0 50 to $0 85 o 14%e; do lower grades, 12%c to 13%c; d $2 to $10 each, or from ^“rlve entered into the speculation. Trad- Met. St. Ry.................15* 158% 156 157% ™ largre body of coal will hold the fire, “e utter annihilation of the Boers would
Turkeys, per lb.....................  0 08 0 11 •'oils, tresh,choice, lbc to 17c, do common to ,„.,Tri|, sheep sold at from 2%c to professed to be disappointed because no N r Central ......... 164 164 160% 162% : theK aslics^on top of the grate will be a very dark spot ln history and In the
Spring ducks, per pair.... O 60 1 00 Prime, 13c to 15c; renovated butter, fancy. 3c toScpcrl^ h^e p ft.om t0 4c, wa, made In the Lake Shore and Nor. * West com . 66% 56% 54% 55 j "heck the dïtit.’’ gloHous dawn of the new century In which
Geese, per lb.......................... 0 06 0 07 5^ to 19c; do., common to choice, 13c to Sc per >V“h1at from 6c to 6%c g divisions, and the latter stock at one Nor. Pacific pref. .. !»% ™'i »'% when The World called at Gnrney'a yea- better methods are expected.
Bane,Pmdrôir $0 18 to $0 23 "iteese-Flrm: reco.pt». 1189: Stake full j gS It welghToff th_e cars. percent. J^a-detom ^ National^ -... IT 17 ^ g | jjtaih,^ information on the
Æ per dM ’ 0 35 0 40 iX^rAvK-bit^STto io%c: do0: I Chicago Live Stock. ^Tvx^dfvlde^ît any.^wcSTxmS ^“V^àaV V.’.V.V. %%  ̂ 975 \ "The ecmiomical rnetood In cold weather

Beef, foreqnartera, cwt. .$4 60 to $5 50 titir. 7? to'”-;' do.? torg^'sept.’, Cf”n™'?°10? ! (K£‘l cS?4« I,'teftdy 2'ôthera!'?dul Tald weak; and ^'^ffor ‘more" ' 'than ‘th ^Yeadln^ R^if^Hnd 147 147% lte'"4 147^ ; rtaragamPon fuel to feed It In stnitil dabs

Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 00 TOO to 10%c; do., late made, average best, 9%c <10ll',C?,, nl-imc #6 to $7.80; poor to me- ™ e<“1 ”„ikr U?S. Sted held well. Col. Reading com ... 47% 47% 45% 46 ' When the flrepot, full of coal, Is well
Mutton, carcase, per lb... o 04 0 05 to 9%c; do., good to prime 8%c to 9c: do., ,Viïm *4 to^$5 90: Mockers and feeders, ™‘',^.u8*^d a severe break, attributed ^qstn ™f. .......... 79 79% 78% 78% | start ed, the fire should be pamaily banl.-
Veal, carcase, per cwt.... 7 00 8 00 common to fair. 7c to 8%c; light skims, J.1”"?’ il J, L,vs $1 to $4.50; heifers. °™(lo ru internal dissensions In Republic Steel .......... 15% 15% 15 15 etl and the dampers nearly closed off. It

small, choice, 8%c to 8%c; do., large, choice Ï7 ivi) ren'ncre. $1 to $3.25; bulls, r<^°„ageincnt Amalgamated Copper gjffiiero ByT lwi. . 32% 32% 31% 31% ' will then hold the fire for a long time.
7%c to 7%c; part skims, prime, to 7c! tv°to L M calre™ $2 50 to $3.50; Texas- larlv r "?ivM dcclded supmu-t, but It brake to prôr *. - «0% 0l5 90% t«l% The ashpan should be cleaned out at least
oo., fair to good. 5c to 6%c; do., common, i to $6 50 ra the kite afternoon to 67, closing at 68% Rt L & 8 com. .. 57% 58 57 58 once a day; otherwise, the fuel is likely3c to 4c; full Bktms, 2c to 2%c. “ovOMeft over, 15,300: 7W, yre^day. The market closed Soit. Pacific V?7 . . 57^ 57% 56% 57% to burn out rapidly.

Eggs—Steady : receipts. Mil; State, Penn. L g -raml v Hcl t lower; mixed and ?.?eak at some rallies from lowest prices. Texas Pacific............. 38 38 37% 38
and nearby, fancy selected, 30c: do., ave-! heavy, stoitdj lignt, choice. "eaK ac ----------- Tenu C. AI...........  61% 61% 68% 60%
rage prime, 26c to 27c; do., fair grades, 23c buti’b’res,$4.M) to 8 ~ Tw°n Cltv ....... 105 105 105 105
to 25c; Western, fresh, loss off? 2Sc; do., heavy, ï° .”70. bulk of slties, Foreign Btelmage Awl5 l eather com.. 11% 11%
fancy, graded, at mark, 26c; do., ungraded, to $6.10; light, $5 to $o.70, bu Messrs. Glazebrook ft Becher, exenange do ' pref ” ..... 81%'-----
22c to 25c; Southern, graded, 25c; do., un- $5.85 to $1130. f„t wethers, brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (lei. y-n pacific com. »... ps%
graded. 20c to 25c; refrigerator, lu%c to Sheep—Receipts, 14|00?’. *h,„h r. gon<| 1091), to-day report closing exchange rates ,d„ nref
19c; limed, 16%c to 17c. steady; ‘-Î^WretSn^'sheem as follows : Wabash pref. r .i.. 40% 41 40 40,

îh°‘$T tombs ’$-l^T to $^30: Between Banks. Wretern itolon .... 9<^ 91 90% 90%
tveriern’iambi, *$2 to $4.W. B'.t«rs Sellers. Counter. Bred tog 2nd pref. . 56% 5.,^ « ■*

NY Funds.. 1-32 prem M6 prem 1-8 to 1 4 flDa#n com............... ^
r^dayetighh 8lfiî 815d6to9M6 '‘stii to’noon.’’503,200; total sales, 971.-
Kiwis .Vf $888168

2ÔU 29*90... 126* 125* 127 125
... 234 230 234 230
::: im% im% im m
.. 233 220 233 229... 236% Si 236 235%

’. V. 225 ii3% 225 -§3

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debenture.. Stocks on-London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnsag 
bought .and sold on commission.
E. B Os LE*.

H. C Hammond,

Hides Bad Wool,
Hides, No. 1 green................. $0 08 to $....
Hides, No. 2 green.................  0 OT
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. O 06
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 08
Hides, cured ...........................   O 08%
Calfskins, No. 1.......................... 0 00
Calfskins, No. 2.......................... 0 OT
Deacons (dairies), each.........0 55
Sheepsktna ................................. .0 70
Wool, fleece ................................ 0 13
Wool, on washed........................0 OT

Liverpool to London

cS* ays. sas 3Tsra SKiruMs s"ir«K,rr;
munlcatlon between London and Liverpool 
and places north, Including Scotland.

A incclal train service from London to 
im., Liverpool has been established and the 

average run Is about five hours.
to no delay to other points m 

Great Britain or the Continent.

Common butchers’^cows, $3 to $3.25. and 
Inferior cows $2.25 to $2.85.

Heavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breeding 
qualities, such as farmers require, sold at 
$3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. ; those of the same 
weights, but rough, suitable for the byres, 
sold at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steors welgning from 800 
to U00 lbs. each are Vorth $3 to $3.20 per

Feedln 
to 1300

It A. Smith.
F. G. Os outô iôThursday, the 2nd Day of 

January Next.
21
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;;; 3 ::: Stock and Grain Brokers. __ _
Offices, 13 Wellington SL E. Phone Main 3006

We have the ONLY New York Con
solidated Stock Exchange wire in the 
city.

New York Correspondents. Morris ft Wilmarth 
Chicago Correspondents, Arthur R. Jones ft Co.

160%
The transfer books will be dosed from 

the 16th to the Slst December, inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

Hi
Chicago Markets.

Company 18 East Wel
lington-* reet, report the following fluctua
tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to-Jay :

Open. High. Low. Close.

80% 80% 79% 79%

66% 66% 65% 66%

«5% 44% 45%

16 85 17 07 16 80 16 80 

9 87 9 95 9 82 9 82

ifThe Wltzel-Groch

WALTER S. LEE,
General Manager. 

Toronto, November 27th, 1901. Wheat-
May .........

Corn-
May .........

Oats—
May .........

Pork-
May ......... .

Lard-
May ..........

Short Ribs— 
May ..........

Albert W. Tatlob.Henry 8. Mara.Mara&Taylor45 sold et $30 to $50.
Calves—Calves were sold at from $2 to BROKBRâ^ ^TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

$10.
9 160 New York Cotton.

New York, Dec. 12.—Cotton—Futures oj> 
rd steady. Dec., nominal; Jan., 8.28; Feb 
8.23; March, 8.24; April, 8.26; May, 8 
June, 8.24; July, 8.28; Aug., 8.11 bid.

Cotton futures closed quiet and ateoav. 
ec., 8.20; Jan., 6.17; Feb., 8.19; March, 

8.21; May, 8.22; June, 8.20,
8pit“'eottcmUclo«d6'qulet. Middling up- 
nds. &Ac: middling Gulf, 8%c. Sales. 105

en-Chicaeo Less Active, With a Decline 

in Values. rergusson
Stocks.

FOX&ROSSed steady Bonds.8.-6;
t

Stock Brokers & BlaikieTORONTOPhone- 
Main 2766Liverpool Cables Delayed By Storm 

—Local and Outside Markets With 
Prices $nd Comment.

t— World Office,
Evening, D

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures
business.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
:st

Prompt attention to your
Writs, wire or phono orders.

3P1B?!^~ffow
Company — big earning — splendid 
buy - emergency sale. _________

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 12.—Oil opened at $1.25 

closed at $1.20. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS 1Thursday
Owing to a storm there were no Llrer-

ec. 12.
3* and4* 4

Bonae aad deoentu ss em conrsmssc verms. 
MTUMT 4IJ.SWK» •« MfNIM 

Hixbest Current Hates.

17 14 15 14pool grain cables to-day.
The Chicago market was less active to

day, and closing prices were below yester-

Metal Markets.
N^heJ,”ki4.^to^ïf&uto^$Udto 

<16 CoDoer—Dull; broker, $16.50 to $17,FvE^V1k3^d-»Vbera°kk:

Straits,' $24 to $25. Plates—Dull. Spelter 
—Qiriet; domestic, $4.45, nominal.

. 14% 18 13 to
ld 23 “CAPITOL 

“RENOWN"—
"ATLANTIC”

* * CYLINDER.
3g

«1•S CUarch-street.

A. E. WEBB,On.Toronto Minins Exchsn*.
Dec. 11 
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid.
6% 2%

:c. Deminlefi Bank Building, Car. Klng-Yonge Sts.12.

REDQuo.
Bid. Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor

onto Stock Exchange, also on Montréal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago

180180prie
and 7008 8* FINEST QUALITY FOR

PURPOSES
10%9 Board of Trade.
3* LUBRICATING

OUR BEST BRANDS.
1212 E. W. Nelles & Co.

STOCKBROKERS.
Phone Mein 3516

' 100
3033 31

. $80 $75

. I4 3
$75

3
2* 3 2*

4* 3*
3 ...
5 3

els’. 4* 3*
3* 2*Dec. 1, 

1901.
Nov. 1, 

1901. VOTE BEFORE ADJOURNMENT.35Afloat to
Europe .

In store hi 
Europe .. 49,500,000 47,060,000 58,840,000 

In store,
Argentina 

In store,
America .127,518,000 102,335,000 130,787,000

2S 14 18 15
3 ... 4 2%

28 21 . •, .,*
27 25 25% 25

16 13% 15 13
60 67% 63 60
4% 3% 4% 3%

24 20 25 22
11% 10% 11% 10% 
2% ... 2% ...

3 5 3

Stair, 500, 500 at 25%; Re
public, 1000 at 4%: W. D., Centre Star. 
1000 at 32, (3000 at 38. P. D.); War Eagle, 
1000, "900 »t 11%; Olive, 1300 at 5. Total, 
S8U0.

Med state. Senate Still Olsen»»*** 
the Canal Treaty.

Washington, Dec. 12.-The Senate will 
Canal treaty before adjoaro-

Un

5$ 1Ited 6736,000 730.000 2,416,000
ey vote an the 

usent oo Mondsy.
Senator Faraker, 

to-dsy, was frequently

alt
the principal speaker 

ioterxnpted by
Senator Bs£0- ?l
these interi-upuans, air. o£

« «r %ezrtf-
ficatlons by the United States would be

^Mr^FVrakCT repUed in the negative, de
claringtat not only would ouch an «t 

an act of lKWtlUty, but to build tat- 
titc^rs in cose of

J°onf wÆ Bering Mn-elt to veto 

ratification of tire treaty wi- h the 
understanding that this government was 
to riolate It. Mr. Poraker retorted

that his friend from Georgia 
virtuous along the use 
country’s honor to the 
his agreements with 

other Senators.

L0 Tofteis . .210,024,000 177,395,000 214,203.000
. THOMPSON & HERONnd 6

STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

Phone Main 
OSlI Toronto16 Kin» St. W.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
quotation* to- WHALEY G

MCDONALD,
SAYS AMERICAN CHURCH LEADS.of GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Rev. Henry Wlleon Telia Bpieco- 
pallUuLe They Arp Outclassed. 

London, Dec. 12.—The Proteatant Epis
copal Church of America has a truer and 

extensive copçqptlon of the things

Flour—Ontarioise-
LIVB STOCK SALESMEN.

1Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hoes 
sold on Commission. Prompt, eareru.1 
and personal attention given to conslgn- 
menteof etock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 346
telephone:, park yst.

for theirly

In to the effect 
could be no more 
of maintaining the 
matter of keeping 
other nations than were

id

i
fffalo,

:bis
United States Is a Nfrtiiing example worthy JIS re

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. 

following letter appears In The Buf

falo Commercial : 
the present Boer war

YU-
I

ln- ThePeas—Sold for export at 82c. north and 
west, 82c middle, and 83c east. Reading the record of 

“* by the light of hls- 
to many that the die-

sorts'
being

tick, Rye—Quoted at 55c, middle.

Corn--Canadian sold at 65c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran-City mills sell bran at $18 and 
shorts at $20, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 ln bags, and $5.40 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lot#, 25c more.

tory, It may appear
of the Boers might be as fortunate for 
and for the world as were the sue-

featof
them
cesslve defeats of the ancient Britons by 

the Piets and Scots, the 
the Danes and

few
ride. OIL— SMEL TER— MINES.

BITCHART & WATSONthe Romans,
Andes and the Saxons, 
the French, all of whom grafted on the 
original stock, elements that formed the 
greajt

Toronto Bank Clearings.
Toronto bank_ dearings_ for the week, 269%,’25 at'269%, ‘lViTat 269?'250

s. Balances.
$1,957,422 

. .16,509,110 1,898.743

.. 11,730,170 1,296,045

.. 11,307,834 1,225,851

i end - 
rishes 
it on 
of a 
visit

McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg.

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.great England of later days, who In her 

turn extended her dvillnation to the shores 
of the new world, end from her colonies 
sprang these, now, United States, and we 
too absorb Germane and Poles, French and 
Italians, Irish and Dutch, etc., all1 of whom 
soon learn to speak the dominant English 
language and tx> revere ShakenptJore. Truly 

greater Britain. We send our 
England to share ducal 
Chicago girl to be consort of 

“After

Branch Managers
DOUGLAS. LACEY &CO.;ed.

NEW YOKE
Dividend Paying Investments.tele-

Ptatir- 
ig ar- 
itrons 
neals.

Bell 
k but 
9 per

now prevailing.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Flour—Receipts, 700 

bbls. Market steady.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 3000 bush
els of grain, 25 load8 of hay, 7 loads of 
straw. 100 dressed hogs and a few lots of
potatoes.

Wheat—800 bushels

we are 
daughters to 
crowns, and a
Vice-Imperialism ln far off India, 
many days" our breed tf not “bread re
turns.”

What was there 1» that ancient British 
stock that absorbed so much and keeps 
on absorbing? Those ancient Brlitona, bar
barians who painted their bodies like the 
Indians uul who clothed -themselves in tho 
skins of wild animals, who delighted In 
the chase (and they then chased boars); 
those primitive natives fought for their 
homes end 'flresidee, far ttietr .religion 
and their customs, but they were over- 

and the overcoming did them good

Our best ad.
We believe in advertising, 

and spend a great deal of 
money in newspaper space. 
But the best advertising we 
put out is Cottams Seed itself. 
It produces better results than 
any other bird food, and when 
once fairly tried is always 
used.
MrtTlPW '“MUT. 0OÎTA1I & 06. LOW DOW,NUI ILC label. OeffiiejKe, MBulaMMte
ÇjnUSH, mUBawiyoe ijjMI WOBpLjB. 1 ■6D. lOe. WWh COW Mb WÉD ye» 

tte rstii In Mi. lkmliMflnp.4 aajr other iud. Sdld everywhere. Head COTlMi
Wulrattd >wD BOOK. ft*o Sfto.

White. 200 bushels at 67c to 78c; red, 200 
bushels ait 67c to 78c; goose, 400 bushels 
at 66*c to 67c.

Barlêj*—1500 bushels sold at 53*c to 62c. 
Oats—700 bushels sold at 49*c.”
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $10.50 to 

$12 per ton for timothy, and $7 to $8.50 for
clover.

I

I more 
hnada 
I with

e, not 
lnno- 

! from 
irpers.

h ow- 
ell ows 
l with 
Tough t

fl was 
about 
right 
they 

to the

Boers In South

v
[1241 209
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York Central may have been induced by Chicago & Alton .. 34
the announcement of the intention -of the c. P. B. Gentlemen’s 

Requisites
economy ln running same.

. The ordinary house furnace should nsu-
157% 158% ally be fed at least twice and not often» 
22% —% than thrice In the 24 hours. The 

79 | economical nay to run a furnace Is to
^ shake out the ashes and fill up the flrepot
3.8% I morning and evening. The extravagant 

method la to feed it with frequent ama'l 
— -, >. lots.

89% 90Vi Gurney, the big furnace manufacturer^
271 274 his circular of instructions which accom-

137 136% 137 panics his furuaces, says: “In cold weather,
20 20 20 g ecu firepot filled up even with lower part

105 102% 102% 0( feed uoor."
.. 22% .22% 22 r 
.. 13% 13%
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INSPECTION INVITED

i
36 Robert Paisa.

CURE YOURSELF
Preventa ConUflon.

|5SItheEvah8 Chemical Cq, 
«drimOINMATl, 0. ■■,

WANT BOUNTIES ABOLISHED.
riirto.
.fit.it>!*'
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| it’s, at»
Water-

Use Big O for unnatural 
dischargee. Inflammations, 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes.
1 Pain lews, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Dmggists, 

for II .00, or 8 bottles. 12.75. 
Circular sent on request.

Brussels, Dee. 12.—At a meeting of mi gar 
manufacturera held here in anticipation ot 
the forth coming international mi gar con
ference, !t was decided to oppose any In
ternational convention which does not en
tirely abolish direct and Indirect bounties 
o/i sugar everywhere.

i

+ ♦
X Trustees and X Their Trusts
+ A Private Trustee
t Mn S've but little time to the busi- -f 
y PesJ ot hU trust, because his own Ô. 
4- business requires his constant stten- 4. 
4. tlon. w-

A Trust Company
. gives unceasing attention to the f" 

business entrusted to It. because Its 4" 
. very purpose and object Is to effl- 4- 
y clently execute trusts. It Is work- 
4. lug at its own business when falth- 
4. fully ana diligently discharging the 
4. duties which It has undertaken as 

Trustee.

National Trust Co.,
Limited,

22 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

$1,000,000
270,000

♦ Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 

1 fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
debarred from eating these

♦ 81% Sit?1 SV$ 
97% 97%

■V BIG CROWD SAW HANGING. WILL WED CHRISTMAS EVB.

Hew York, Dec. 12.—According to The 
Times, It Is now announced that the mar
riage of United States Senator Chaumcey 
M. Depew to Miss Palmer will take place 
at Nice, France, on Chrlstnma Eve.

y 98%
Union town. Pa., Dec. 12.—William Allen 

was hanged In the Jail here to-day. Folly 
1500 people were Jammed in the jail yard 
to witness the execution.

persons are 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few dropa in water. 
It caret the cramps and choiera ln a re
markable manner, and Is sure to check 
erery disturbance of the Dowels.

3878788

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
vrienvc
x-yRiTt- IReceipts of live «took ait the Cattle Mar

ket to-day were moderately largo—63 car
loads composed of 1072 cattle. 1100 hogs, 
1016 sheep and lambs, with about 20 calv -s.

The receipts of fat cattle were not nearly 
as large as was expeotted, and not as many 
of the choice, well-finished 
in former years, 
ers’s cattle intended for the Xmas trade 
were bought up for export purposes.

Trade was generally good, nearly all the 
fat entitle being bought up at 11 a.m. t»t 
firm prices for all of good quality.

Shipping cattle were in good demand, 
selling all the way from $4.25 to $5.2o. the 
bulk of the good going at $4.90 to $5.

Butchers’ cattle for Xmas purposes sold 
a«t $4.50 to $5 per cwt., with a few select
l0,nie rmi — ’W,
with prices steady. . .......

About 20 milch cows and springers, gen
erally of medium quaMty, sold all the way
from «30 to *47 each 

The deliveries of sheep and lambs were

t Buffalo Live Stock.East
East Buffalo, X. Y., Dec. 12.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 40 head; steady ; light to fairly 
court steers, $4.50 to $4.80; light stockera 
heifers. $2.75 to $3; go<xl stockera _$3.-’u 
to $3.50; hulls, $3.20 to $4; veals. $3.ia to
? Hogs—Receipts, 5800 head; lower for pigs 
nnrt light grades; others, about steady: 
Yorkers. $5.90 to $6; light do., $5.75 to 
$5.85; mixed packers, $6.10 to $6.25; me
dium to choice, heavy, $6.30 to SH.D; pigs, 
$5 :I0 to $5.40: roughs. $5.40 to $5.60; Stags, 
$3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep—Receipts. 5000 head; good lambs, 
higher; sheep, firm; choice lambs. $5 to 
$5 10- good to choie», $4.70 to $4.95; culls 
to fair. $3.90 to $4.90: sheep, choice handy 
wethers, $3.00 to $3.75; common to extra.

to $3.50: culls nnd common.

TRAIN RAN DOWN THREE.nit an
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.. data, 

v" Other 
irt ti’'!
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Transferred to Guelph.
Mr. Murray of the Bank of Commerce 

in this cMy has been transferred to the 
bank’s branch at Guelph to succeed Mr. 
A. L. Hamilton, accountant In the branch, 
who has been appointed to the pce-tioni of 
accountant ln the Ottawa branch.

GOBS TO BELLEVILLE.

Ottawa, Deà 12.—Burritt Her, deputy cat- 
lector of inland revenue, is .transferred 
from Toronto to Belleville, and made collect
or there. F. F. Bretttnell succédé Mr. I lee ,
In Toronto. jS"

IT IB KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—TbWrs 
Is not a city, town or hamlet in Csanada 
where Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil zle not 
known—wherever introduced It made a 
foothold for Itself and maluta'med It Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Sn-'-h recommenda
tions should be received wtih doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectrlc jRl. and that la Dr. 
Thomas’. Take nothing else.

Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 12.—A southbound 
passenger train on the Baltimore ft Ohio 
Railroad ran down three workmen In the
Belt Line tunnel here this morning, killing 
one and Injuring the others.

Market.
Bee. 11. Dec. 12. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.. 92% 92%

92 7 16 
77% 

101%

London Stock—Rates In New York.—
Hosted.

I 4.87 14.86% to 4.86% 
4.831-4.82% to ....1 Actual.Xmas class as | 

Many of the best butch Sterling, demand ... 
Sixty days’ sight ...| Consols, account ..

Consols, money •••
Atchison ............. “ •

do pref....................
Anaconda...................
Baltimore * Ohio .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .....................
D. R. G........................

do. pref....................
Chicago Gt. Western ... 23
Canadian Pacific ..
Erie .............................

do. lat pref.............
do. 2nd pref...........

IlllnoU Central «..

> .. 92%
.. 78%
. . 101%

♦L-nsslon 
among 

F. San

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is

4-

i A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 
to be successful in any undertaking In 
which he may engage. It Is, therefore, ex- 
tremelv gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankrnrt l’ave 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatlon of these Pills by the pub
lic is a guarantee that s pill haa been pro
duced which will fulfil everything claimed

614
4- You can be well and strong 

end feel like work If you take
47%DEERSKINS!

> 165
^ Capital............ .
^ Reserve..........
4-1. W. FLAVELLE, President.

A- LA$>H, K.C., and E. R. WOOD, "f 
Vice Presidents, "f" 

j 4‘" • T- WHITE, General Manager.
1

. 44
nr,et DR. ARNOLD’S

iToxin Pills
wpans's

drug 
OO re 

ertk-me
1307

HIDES AND TALLOW
JOHN HALLAM,

13
40
72mixed. $2.70

$1.50 to *2.50; heavy export ewes
wethers, $3.60 to $3.75; yearlings, $3.75 
to $4.

15 57I . 141%111 Front Sc. B-, Toronto,

ï

Trust Funds to Loan
JOhM STARK S CO.. 26 TORONTO-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toreate, Montreal aad 
New York Stock Exchange*, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Bolldlng, 

King St. W,. Toronto.

THB

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

(Limitad)TORONTO.

Dealers in High-Grade

Government 
Municipal and 
Corporation

BONDS
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1000 Pairs Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Slippers

SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843

Men Have Confidence 
In What We Tell Them

We’re got about 1000 pairs of Slippers to dispose of within the next ten days. There is no present so ac- 
! ceptable as a Shoe or Slipper present, and when you can bev them at and below cost you can afford to give two pairs.

The stranger of to-day Is the old customer of the future. Our 
famous “Guinea" Trousers—first worn by the beat dressera of 
1895—are delighting smart men more than ever this season 
in exclusiveness of design and latest color combinations— 
$5.25 spot cash—regular $7.00 value. Call and inspect new [ 

materials.

TO-DAY WILL BE SLIPPER DAY.
$1.25Ladies’ 1.50 and 1.75 Slippers.............................

Ladies’ 2.00 and 2.25 Slippers..............................
Ladies’ 2 50, 2.75 and 3.00 Slippers..................
Men’s 90c and 1.00 Slippers..................................
Men’s 1.25 and 1.50 Slippers...................................
Men’s 1.75 and 2.00 Slippers.................................
Men’s 2.25 and 2.60 Slippers..................................

50cInfants’ 75c and 85c Slippers ...............
Children's 95c, 1.00 and 1.15 Slippers 
Girls’ 1.25, 1.35 and 1.50 Slippers.... 
Boys’ 75c, 85c aod 1.00 Slippers.
Ladies’ 1.00 Slippers .................................
Ladies’ 1.25 and 1.35 Slippers..............

85c 1.75
2.00<1.00

75c65c 1.00
75c 1.50

1.75.00

R. SCORE & SON,\ Store open evenings to accommodate those who cannot find it convenient to shop daring the day.

Giving up 
Business.186 Yonge St.KINGSLEY G CO.,77 King St. WTailors and Haberdashers,

A

••
» ; ,

J. M

wüùYwc rSsTwSS
all £*t offences of the company. We get and measure swerde with Mayor HoTOM 
rid of all claims «he coneumers have at tiie coming elections, and Mr. Urq™arj. 
against the company, and we are placed he said, would find ont not what he thin ha

We permit 0f himself, but what the people thin* of

vTo the Trade was

December 18th

Looking Forward for A
business from those who pur
pose holding white goods sales 
during the month of Jannany 
is one point on the trade com
pass upon which our eyes are 
directed at present. If you 
want white goods see us or 
hear from us before

Xmas Furson a worse footing than over, 
them to retain the reserve fund and to him. 
Increase It. We have no assurance that 
the reduction of 10 cents a thousand will 
be retained. If the company wants to 
Increase tfie price of gas at the end of 
the year what remedy has the city got •
Why. only more litigation and more set
tlements. The Gas Company are not fools, 
and if the act of 1887 to so much in their 
favor are we supposed to expect that 
they would accept a settlement if they did 
not know they were at the mercy of the 
city, and that they were wrong. They 
know on which side their bread Is but
tered, said Aid. Urqnhart.

AW. Urqubart : Yon want to make K 
easy for yourself In Ward 4, don’t you?”

The two members of the Fourth Ward 
Indulged in a little further repartee, ami 
then Aid. Htibband wjemt on with Ms 
defence of the proposed settlement.

Oliver Looking Ahead.
AM. Oliver wanted the agreement amend

ed so that 80c gas would prevail for at 
least three years, aod that no more than 
$90.000 per year be spent on renewals and 
repairs. The three-year system eventually 
carried, but the other was killed.

Objected.

X
>

♦

Placing Your Orders. 

John Macdonald & Co
m. Lrnd

wa^surprtoed that the com-
Dr

AM. LyndCity Aektnsr Settlement.
The alderman continued that the City 

of Toronto was itself suing for settlement 
of an action which judges and great legal 
mimflf ha<1 said was all In favor of the 
city. “Who fathered the settlement?” he 
asked, and he answered himself to the 
effect that It was the Mayor. He said 
there was every evidence that negotiations 
had been going on for mdBths, and the 
Council had been kept In the dark; «n 
fact, he said, the Mayor of this city has 
been carrying on the negotiations with
out the knowledge of the Council.

The Mayor : Nonsense !
Aid. Urqnhart said it might be called 

nonsense, but it was nevertheless correct.
He pointed out that there were at least 
two companies living on the Gas Company, pending action to trial at the earliest pos- 
and ïïc named the Economical Gas Co., of • stole date. Aid. Graham said the large 
which Mr. Pearson, manager of the Gas j majority at the* last election in favor of 
Co., was president, and his son manager. , purchase of the gas plant showed that 
He also mentioned the Michigan Ammonia the city wanted to own the gas supply. 
Co., which practically had the same offl- Mayor Explains Delay,
cers. Mayor Howland made a vigorous defence

Aid. Urqnhart emphatically declared that of t>he proposed settlement, and urged as 
there should be no settlement until the am excuse for the delay In negotiations that 
city had a representation on the board of the legal representative t* the com 
the Gas Co. In any event the company panMr. Creelmam, had removed to 
Should not get more than 10 per cent. Montreal, and could only come to the 
profit of the capital stock of $1,750,000. city occasionally. He said the present 

Sheppard Knows a Hymn- opposition to the agreement was founded
The request of the Mayor to the com on careless reading or warlike criticism, 
me request J not business criticism. He thought that

much good had come from the delays of 
which so much was being made. He 
thought Aid. Urqnhart owed the Council 
an apology for attempting to mislead it 
in regard to the company’s right to manipu
late and distribute electricity and to the use 
of the city street» therefor, which, he 
pointed out was conferred by the act 
of 1887 contingent upon an agreement be
ing made with the city.

The 'Mayor went thoroly Into the agree
ment and said it gave the city more than 
H could hope to get, more than it could 
expect possibly to get. after an expensive 
suit lasting three years. He thought it 
was a most reasonable and satisfactory 
settlement.

pany were ready to make a settlement 
which the Controllers made out was of 
such decided benefit to the city. He said 
that the trouble in the past had been 
that the company had been allowed to 
divert profits too freely toward wiping out 
depreciations on paper insead of applying 
the money to the reduction of the price 
of gas.

•f

SWellington and Front Street» Bm»t. 
TOROltTO.

Il

WILL SETTLE THE MS Si 1 JiFor Municipal Ownership.
A motion was Introduced by Aid. Gra

ham to the effect that the report he not 
adopted, but be sent back to the Board of 
Control, with Instructions to forthwith pre 
pare a report on the price ho be paid the 
Gas Company for the franchise, the plant 
and works of the company, and thn*
City Solicitor be Instructed to bring the

On a Close Vote Council Decides to 
Accept Recommendation of 

Board of Control-
i

Have it Good and 
Have it Nice !COMPANY YET TO BE HEARD FROM

Only Change Provide» That Eighty 

Cent Gne Will Prevail for 

Three Year».

Two points you're particular about in making a present in 
making a present of furs you’ll be most particular—and we re 
doing lio unnecessary boasting when we claim to have the 
best and nicest stock of furs in Canada to select from—we ve 
the low priced—the moderate priced and the high priced — 
and our guarantee for quality and style goes with everything 
we sell—to-day is none too soon to make your choice 

of the handsomest things in all lines will be picked up
us it’s “first come first

served”—we wouldn’t like to have you miss getting just 
exactly what you’ve set your mind to have—
—Alaska Seal Jackets—160.00 to 

260.00.
—Persian Lamb Jackets—86.00 to 

160.00.
—Electric Seal Jackets—35.00 to 

65-00.
—Raccoon Jackets—30.00 up.
—Astrachan and Bokharan Jackets 

—26.00 up.
—Columbia Sable Scarfs—4.00 up.
—Western and Alaska Sable Scarfs 

—6.00 up.

And all prices between—order by mail.

the settlementCouncil has endorsed 
with the Gas Company as recommended

by the Board of Control. 
fra» not as yet officially signified its *c*

The company

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited many
/ in the next few days—and while with

| NOTHING BUT GOOD FOBS |
—The Beat Alaska Sable Scarf in 

Canada — 60 inches long — for 
10.00.

—Muffs to match—4.00 to 12.00.

—Caperines—in all the popular 
styles—furs and combinations 
from electric and Columbia sable 
—at 9.00.

—Bight on np to the finest Persian 
Lamb and Alaeka Sable Caperine 
at 80.00.

Pnrdnawe of the Company.
Add. Starr said it was to be understood 

that if the settlement went thru to-morrow 
the city would be at liberty to purchase 
the gas company, just the same as It 
could to-day—that fb

! not affect the city eventually getting con- 
| trol of fhe company. He did not think 
! the directors of the company could be 
i held personally liable for the alleged mis

deeds of the company. The city had been 
thoroly aware of what the company had 

; been doing for years. “Get out of law 
and get the 10c reduction of gas” was his 
advice.

What an opportunity you have to buy some
thing new at a positively low figure—something 
particularly purchased for Christmas trade as 
an inducement to you ! We know how diffi
cult it is to decide on anything for a gift, and 
we have had 37 years’ experience with gift 
buyers. This year we have made special 
purchases in foreign marts too extensive to 
catalogue, but we here append a meagre list 
To satisfy yourself call and look through the 
showrooms, or if you have an idea of what you 
would like write us and you’ll find us right to 
hand with a big selection.

Alaska Seal Jackets..
Persian Lamb Jackets

All our Jackets are of selected stock with best of tailoring.

*i Is agreement would

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.Easy for Corporafloi.
Aid. Richardson said It didn’t matter 

whether a corporation lived up to Its 
agreement or not. 
for wrong-doing a 
made with the city and there was no 
reparation for the damage already oc- 

j casloned. That was what he understood 
j the present settlement would mean as a 
j precedent for future trouble with corpora- 
1 tlons.

When It was sued 
settlement could be

CIGARS$150 to $250 
. $75 to $125

The Vote Hi Committee.
j AM. Urquharf’s motion to fight the suit 

was defeated in committee on the follow
ing vote :

To fight fhe suit : Aid. Frame. Graham, 
Richardson. Ward, Loudon, Urqubart, Bell, 
Foster. Hodgson. lLyhd—10.

To accept settlement : The Mayor, Aid. 
Crane. Stewart, Oliver, Sheard, Starr. 
Hubbard. Woods, Lamb. Sheppard, Fra- 
lelgh. Rv«n41—12.

'Gmhsra’H Motion Defeated.
Aid. Graham’s motion to send the re

port back and get details for a possible 
purchase of the Gas Company plant was 

, defeated as following : Yeas: Aid. Graham,
, Frame. Richardson. Ward. Loudon, Fra- 

lelgh. Bell. Urqnhart, Foster—9.
Nava : The Mayor. Aid. Russell, Onne, 

Stewart. Oflver. Sheard. Starr, Woods, 
Hubbard. Lamb, Sheppard—11.

Aid. Hodgson did not vote.
When the committee rose there was but 

a short discussion in Connell, and the gas 
settlement as amended was endorsed by 
the vote given above. The absent mem
bers of the Connell were Aid. McMnrrleh 
and Aid. Cox. who are out of the city.

Electric Seal Jackets, were $50, best far and work-
manship.........  . ...........................   $36

Electric Seal Ruffs, regular 88.50, heads and natural
............. $4.00

Nothing like a box of Fine Cigars ae a present to a. 
tlejnan friend.

In buying cigars here you can always depend on getting 
them exactly as represented, and at the very clos
est. prices.

Importing direct enables us to offer the very best value. 
Domestic Cigars, 10 In a box, 60c, 86c, 81, $1.26, $1.60 box. 
Domestic Cigars, 25 in a box, $1 up box.
Domestic Cigars, 50 In a box, $1.60 up box.
Domestic Cigars, 100 in a box, $4.50 up to $12 box. 
Havana Cigars, 25 in a box, $2.50 up to $6 box.
Havana Cigars, 50 In a box, $4.50 up to $10 box.
Havana Cigars, 100 in a box, $9 up to $14.
Manila Cigars, 50 in a box, $3.25 up.
Manila Cigars, 100 in a box, $7 up.
Indian Cigars, 60 in a box, $3.50 to $4.50 box.
Indian Ciga*s, 100 in a box, $7 box.
Mexican Cigars, 50 in a box, $3.50 up.

tails......
Electric Seal and Grey Lamb Caperinea, were $12, for

...........................................................................  $10
Columbia Sable Storm Collars, were $6, for.... $4 00

)

$80 hMink Ruffs, $6.50 to 
Alaska Sable Ruffs, splendid value, for holidays only,

were $7.60, for................................................................... $6.00

Caperines, in Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable, were
$30, for........................................................................................  $26

Stone Marten Caperines, splendid values 
Blue Possum and Electric Seal Caperines, with

astrachan yoke, were $12...........................   $10
Ermine Caperines—finest Parisian designs—$70 to 

........................................... ................ $80

—melon shaped—the newest

...............  $8 50

...............  $20
..................... $30

76c to $2.00

IJ

Ë

$25

A. GLUBB 8 SONS, 49 King $t. w.Chinchilla Muffs

Red Fox Ruffs......................................
Blue Fox Ruffs......................... ..
Silver Fox Ruffs....................... ...........
Muff Chains—the latest novelty.

Store Open Saturday Night till 10 o’clock.

Do your shopping early.Open Evenings.

WILL TEST EIRE ENGINES.
I j Inspector Home Paying: an Official 

.9 Visit to the Capital.
B Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Robert Howe of To- 
I ronto, inspector of the Board of Fire Un- 

9 derwritere, has arrived to the city on an 
■fl official visit. He has ordered a test to 
B be made of the two fire engines, and both 
R machines will be taken 
9 j Chaudière to-morrow and given a triai 
I ! under fire conditions. As the engines are 

-g | of different makes, a good deal of Interest 
■» attaches to the trial.

❖

A Prohibition Argument. *
❖

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL-NOTHING 
BUT GOOD FURS AT THE RIGHT PRICES. Those who drink for pleasure, for the sake of something “real good” 

to quench a thirst, will find nothing—not even an intoxicating liquor— 
equal in deliciousness toThe W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, Limited down to theEstablished UNFERMENTED CRAPE JUICE1864. COR. TONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS. !It is the pure juice of the grape, unfermented, and Is just enough charg
ed with gas to make it a sparkling drink.

Ask your grocer or your druggist for
tpany that no employe be paid less than 

18c an hour brought forth a sarcastic re- -Birch-avenue, entertained a number of 
fer en ce from Aid. Urquhant. who said that (friends of J. W. Whitworth, who leaves 
when the breezes of March and April were ^or England to-day.
blowing, the Mayor In reference to the 18c —. . ■ ............. " ■ ■
an hour question had referred sneering!y 
to the ‘‘aristocracy of labor.” Now, when 1X/T rtnPV 
the breezes of December were blowing IV1, UIlCj 
he was on an entirely different tack, and 
was holding out for the aristocracy of

The Mayor : Well, am I not right? M OllCy

Aid. Urqnhart : Yes, you are now, frut 
were you right then ?

Aid. Sheppard: TVT OTIPV
“While -the lamp holds mit to hum,
The vilest shiner may return.” [Laughter. 1 

AM. Urqnhart was surprised that Aid.
Sheppard could quote the lines of a hymn. Vf 
[Laughter.] 1V1U11CV

Aid. Starr : Atwl I believe It Is a Method
ist hymn at that. [Unseemly levity.]

Sheppard’* Defence. jYlOnCV

Aid. Sheppard followed AM. Urqnhart. J
and reiterated many of the advantageous 
pointa of the agreement which he had ■* *■ 
thoroly covered when the matter was re- | OFICV 
eervtly before the Council. He said that ■'
according to the Judgment of the Court of 
Appeal and the Privy Council, the.com- The TOTOIîtO SeCUTlty CO 
panv had not taken one dollar lllegal'y <,▼ a»mc »»
from the city. If the directors were re- 
sponsible, anyway, they are only respon-

Mr. and Mrs. Resta’1 of Glen Fell',of the terms which Its legal re- MCLAUGHLIN’S CRAPE JU’CE
Sold in quarts—by the dozen—or by the bottle.

McLaughlin, Chemist, 151 Sherbourne St.

ceptance
presentatives have agreed to, but is ex
pected to act at once In unison with the 
action of the Council. The only change 
in the proposed settlement, aa far as the 
Council iB concerned, provide» that there 
be a geainmtee of gas at 80c per thousand 

The matter
If you want to bor- 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

❖4-i

cubic fee* for three years, 
was only put thru in Council by a narrow 
margin, after a hard fight, the for— of 
the antagonists being apparently marshalled 
by Aid. rrqnhart.

The final vote in t’min''ll as to whether 
„ the w-ttlemMit shotihl be endorsed or re
jected and the anlt fought to a finish re
sulted to a decision favoring a settlement 
on the following vote, yeas and nays being 
taken:

To right the Suit.
Tiquhart 
Foster

DR. W. H. GRAHAM (La£n°! « west
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto. 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty cf 
Skin Diseases, a* Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

Private Diseases •» Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism, the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or auppreesed men-tru 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

Of
K

To Settle the Bolt. 
The Mayor
Sheppard 
Hubbard

Sheard 
Oliver 
Starr 
Woods 
FraMgh 
Russell 

ll Crane
Stewart .... 12 

ÏTrqnlinrt Fought It.
On the motion of Aid. Urqubart that

135
Bell

Hodgson
Graham
Ward

fond on 
Richardson

velveteens, taffeta and fancy silks, fine 
black sateens, etc. They are all up-to-date, 
with full and tucked fronts, blouse fronts, 
centre box pleats, plain backs, etc.; also 
15f) pairs fine $*lk tapestry curtains, 
portirtreK embroidered tapestry for up
holsterers, table covers. a/TJ tit ses. and 5^0 
pairs all-wool white blankets, evtra snpor. 
Buyers can have any of ttieir purchases 
sent by express the same day.

Shirt Waists.
The finest of shirt waists ever sold

at a trade sale will be sold by Suckling 
They are theA Co. on Wednesday next, 

manufacture of one of the best known 
makers of high-grade goods in the States, 
and are of the newest materials, such as 

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West French Flannels, plain colors, red, with
black spots, French Wool Delaines, fancyPhone Main 4233.

a.
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The Victor Anniversary Iintroduced to the public. For twelveOne year ago to-dav Victor Shoes were
months they have been under fire, so to speak; for twelve months they have been 

undergoing the test Were they really five dollar shoes in 
quality while selling for $3.50?

The answer is best given by those who bought them a year 
ago. We believe that almost without exception our early cus
tomers have since purchased a second pair. I hey are thorough
ly satisfied that the Victor Shoe is the best $3.50 shoe offering 6
in Canada to-day. ,

Thousands of pairs of Victor Shoes have been sold during
thousand will be sold during

H.

Line

1W
the past year and that many 
their second year, it is only reasonable on our part to expect. 
We have done our best to bring a high-grade shoe down to a 
moderate price, and. judging by the appreciation expressed by 
Victor wearers, we have succeeded.

more
now 4 
way. 
terio 
South

V y*
7

look)Heavy black 
box calf, leath
er lined 
throughout, 
extra heavy 
Goodyear 
welted soles, 
the most ser
viceable for 
winter wear,
The “Victor”
— price $3.50.

Men’» Best Quality Neptune Rub- 
8 to 11, wholesale 

Saturday, 8 _

Enamelled calf
skin, stout 
Goodyear welt
ed soles, dull 
calf top, “The 
Business Man’s ^jj\j 

Favorite,” all 
sizes and 
widths, The 
“Victor”— 
price $3.50.
120 pairs Men’s Fine AlLWool Black 
Felt House Slippers, wool-Oned, 
hand-sewn soles, sizes 6 to 10, regiv 
lar value, $1.25, Saturday,
8 .....................................

Patent kidskin, 
smooth calf 
top, medium 
weight, Good
year welt soles, 
the most 
popular shoe 
of the day,
The “Victor”
—price $3.50.

320 pairs Men’s Choice Box Calf 
Lace Boots, extension-edge soles, 
American backstay, sizes 6 to 10, 
handsome, seasonable $2.50 f QtZ 
Boots, Saturday, 8 a.m.........^
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bers, sizes 
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Gold JewelryA Saturday Special
At the Rate of Four Dollar» for One.We will finish up a line of our overcoats 

to-morrow. We are pretty near out any
way and we cannot import fresh cloth 
from England in time to make more for 
this season. So cut they go altogether, 
55 for men and 35 for boys, at savings 
that we are confident will bring you to

sharp at 8.

We’ve been making large claims concern
ing the ability of our jewelry section to 

at Christmas tide. Put us to 
Get here 

thousand dollars

serve you
the test Saturday morning, 
early. We bought 
worth of gold jewelry not long ago and 
it goes on sale to-morrow at prices un
heard of hitherto. Four dollars worth 
for one dollar is about the reward for 
early shopping in this section.

Men’s Jewelry in the Men’s Store-
silver Tie Clips, embossed and enamel-

.... .20

two

to-morrowthe men’s syore
65 only Men’s Overcoats, of a grey Thibet cloto

SS ss 
r a srÆsale, sizes 34 to 42. only one^to

and
have
lng they go on 
a customer, at 
35 only Boys’ Overcoats, of same material and 
style as the men’s In the above item, regular $6.00, 
sizes 31 to 33, to clear Saturday morning, act 3-oo

Men’s Overcoats, Suits, 
Smoking Jackets.

Men’s High-Grade Overcoats, made of dark Oxford 
grev cheviot, showing slight twill effect, cut to 
toe' swell yoke style, with broad military should
ers cuffs on sleeves and vertical pockets, single 
breast, fly front, with pointed lapels, giving broad 
effects,-«bed with twilled mohair, and finished with
silk velvét collars, sizes 34 to 42........................... 17"b0
Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Smooth-Finish Cheviot 
Overcoats. In Raglanette style, cut extra long, full 
bodies, with vertical pockets and cuffs on the 
sleeves, lined with Italian cloth, silk sewn, and 
finished with velvet collars, sizes 34 to 42>
urday ..................................................................................................11lUO
Men’s Fine English Imported Tuxedo Coats and 
Vests, made of a strictly all-wool vicuna cloth, the 
very latest goods for party and evening wear, 
coat made regulation length, lined throughout with 
silk”, roll collar, silk faced, low-cut vest, sizes 35
to 42....................................................................................................  13,50
Men’s Fine All-Wool West of England Worsted 
Suits,in a black clay worsted.made in four-button 
sacque coat,single-breasted vest,best of Italian cloth 
linings, silk sewn, perfect fitting, sizes fioinjj

Sterling . _ x ,
led regular up to 40c each, Saturday ... •
Men's Cuff Links, these are extra special values, 
In a hundred different designs, you’ll pay 50c and 
75c a pair outside this store, Saturday pair. .25 
Six Sterling Silver Coffee Spoons, in satin-lined 
case, Saturday, per case ... •••••• •• 200
The spoons are warranted 925-1000 fine, fancy pat
tern handles and gold-lined bowls.
Sheffield Carving Sets, three pieces, knife, fork 
and steel, stag handles, velvet-lined leatherette
hinged case, the set, Saturday................................... ‘
10 only Fancy Fruit or Nut Bowls, guaranteed full 
silver plate, goM lined, satin finish outside, Sat
urday, each.......................................................................................3,00 Adi

theMen’s Xmas Ties, Etc.
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, Imported material, In 
all the newest patterns and improved shapes, flow
ing ends, puffs, knots, graduated Derbys, strings
and bows, regular 60c, Christmas price ........... -25
Men’s Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, the very lat
est swell patterns, choice colorings, in light, dark 
or medium, the most up-to-date cut neckwear in 
town, flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 60-tnch 
four-in-hands, strings, puffs s-d knots, regular 
75c, put up one in a fancy box, Saturday special
price........................................................................................................ -50

Men’s Fine Black Silk or Satin Oxford Wraps. Im
ported material, extra finely quilted, lined, put up 

In a fancy box, useful Xmas present.. 1.00 
Men’s Fine Silk Suspenders, Imported. In fancy 
colored stripes or plain slate colors, with rolled 
kid or leather ends, dome cast off, fine gilt trim
mings, put up one in a fancy box, useful Xmas
present ................................................................................................
Gentlemen’s Extra Fine White Cotton Nlghtrobes, 
round even thread cotton, double yoke, felled 
seams and gussets, trimmed with white feather- 
stitched braid collar and pocket, with finely work
ed Initial on pocket, pearl buttons, full size bodies, 
66 Inches long, sizes 14 to 18, two put up to a fancy 
box, special useful Xmas present, per pair. 3.C3
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and tassel to match, all sizes........................................7'50
Men’s All-Wool Camel’s Hair English Imported 
Dressing Gowns, made of a fine fawn-colored cam- 
el’s hair, in checked pattern, plaid golf back, trim- 
med with silk cord on edges pockets and 
cuffs, girdle and tassel to match, all sizes .. 10 00 

Men’s English Imported House Coats or Smoking 
Jackets, made of a fine all-wool Saxony-finished 
tweed, to garnet and black, also fawn and brown 
in pretty scroll design, shawl collar, silk cord 
on edges, cuffs and pockets, perfect fitting, all
sizes.......................................................................................................6 00
Men’s English Imported House Coats or Smok
ing Jackets, made of smooth all-wool Saxony- fin
ished tweed, also soft camel's hair, in a variety 
of patterns and colors. Tartan plaids, In green 
ground with red and white overplaid.brown ground, 
green and white plaid, also plain red golf cloth, 
cuffs and collars trimmed with reverse of goods, 
silk cord, all sizes................................................................ 7,00
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The Popular Books
Simpson’s book Prices will interest the 
host of people who give books at Christ- 

You will find these figures on the 
new books compare with a favorable bal
ance to any others you have seen yet :

The Man From Glengarry, by
Connor, $1.10.

Young Barbarians, by Ian 
Maclaren, $1.10.

‘‘Lazarre/’ by Catherwood,
$1-10.

Mark Eventrd, by Knox Ma- 
$1.10.

“New Canterbury Tadee,” by 
Hewlett. $1.10.

Johnnie Oortean, by Drum
mond, $1.10.

The Right of Way, by Park
er, $1.10.

“Mlstreas Barbara,” by Sut
cliffe. $1.10.

“Winsome Womanhood,” by 
Songster, $1.10.

“The Benefnotress,” by the 
author of Elizabeth and her
German Garden, $1.10.

Marietta, a Maid of Venice, 
by Marlon Crawford, $1.15.

“D'Ri and I,” by Batchelor,
$1.20.

“Kim,” by Kipling, $1.20.
“Mooswa,” by W. A. Fraser,

$1.20.
“Love Idylls,” by Crockett,

$1.20.
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The Portion of Labor, by 
Mary Wilkins, $1.20.

“God Wills It,” by W. Dari* 
$1.25.

‘•Over of the Plum Pudding/* 
by Bangs, $1.26.

“Tobacco in Hong and Btoff# 
by Bain, $1.36.

“David Hamm,” Illustrated, 
$1.45.

“Wanted, a MMtch-Maker,” 
by Ford, $1.50.

“Love Songs of Scotland,” 
$1.50.

“Lives of the Hunted,” by 
Set on Thomson, $l.ti0.

“Wild Animals I Have 
Known,” by Heton Thom
son. $1.00.

“A Woman Tenderfoot," by

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s Fine All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, fancy 
stripes, shirts double breasted, sateen trimmings, 
ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, soft, lofty finish,
regular 65c per garment, Saturday ......................... 50
Men’s Fine Heavy Arctic Underwear, stamped and 
warranted wool fleece, overlooked seams, double- 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, mohair bound, pearl but
tons, natural shade, sizes 34 to 44, regular 76c per 
garment, Saturday ........................................................................

are
Chill 
The 
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.50 Call

Men’s Furs. A Woman Tenderfoot,” by 
Mrs. Sot on Thomson, $1.75.

“A Child of Nature,” by 
Mal le.. $1.75.

“The Violet Fairy Book,” by 
Andrew Lang, $1.85.

“Tribulations of a Princess, 
$1.00.

“Beautiful Women in Art, 
two vols., boxed, by Ar
mani! 1 la got. profusely II- 
1 nitrated, $3.50.

W
16 only Men's Fur Coats, to black China dog, 
swamp wallaby or Russian calfskins, these coats 
are all made from No. 1 skins, and have floe quilt
ed linings and finish, regular prices $21.00, $23.00
and $25.00, special for Saturday.......................... 17.65
Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, special at $2.75, $3.50,
$5.00, $6.50 and.......................................................................10.50
Men’s Fur Gauntlet Gloves, special at $7.00 $10.00,

12.60
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5c Samples of Dollar Perfumes.
So that our customers may have an opportunity of testing the quality of East- X 

man’s Royal Perfumes^ we have arranged with the factory to supply us 5000 + 
sample bottles of the different odors, which we have for sale in a large variety ♦ 
of more expensive bottles. For ihese prettv little kid-capped gold labelled ♦

bottles we make A NOMINAL CHARGE OF FIVE ; 
CENTS. That’s practically giving you the perfume. > 
When you test it you’ll come or send for Eastman s + 
Royal Perfumes, in fancy Christmas packages, from one ^ 
dollar upwards. There are several odors and you may j 
have as many samples as vou like at 5 Cents Each. ^
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Lubin’s French Perfumes :
+ $5 Holiday Packages, $2.95. ♦

These are the handsomest French Xmas Perfume Box on the market to-dav. The ease in itself is a work + 
f of art, while the goods it contains are the best that the best maker in the world can make. . here is in eac > 
a box a cut glass bottle of quintessence perfume, a cake of the richest soap and a box of the choicest powder ; e j 

•I produced. For a lrdv one of these handsome cases makes the most acceptable gift of this character we can sug- > 
>• geet. Onr price is $5.00—Saturday it will be $2.95. J
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Toronto, 
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Dec. i3fch.SIMPSONDIRECTORS— 

A. E. AMES.
H. H. FUDGER.
J. W. FLAVBLLB.
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